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Written for the Banner of Light. '.

girl—not entirely destitute of beauty, but setting
too high a value upon herself. 1 am surprised at
your extolling her chai-ms, Mary."
Whereat Mrs. Emery was much surprised at her
self, and humbly begged pardon for not knowing
that Alias Campbel^ was a disagreeable subject to

of unmistakable refinement, to whioh smiling dark
" Oh, yes, she ’s a perfect lady—but I will find out
Capt. Stuart was in naval undress, which re
eyes and rich brown curls gave a charming ex about that girl yot, if only to mortify Amy;” and ceived a grace from his fine slender-form. -There ''
pression. Her companion was a younglady about with thia charitable resolve, as they passed out, Mrs/ was musio in his blear voice, bis glance was like an
BY COUSIN BENJA.
eighteen, gontlo aud dignified, with dovoliko eyes, Emery inquired tho girl’s name.
eagle’s, while his manner was so refined and suave,
I have sat me down that my soul might think,
delicate but expressive features, wavy dark hair and . On learning that it was Hose lee, she cast a sig that the most timid felt at caso with him; his ago
And commune in its home above;
was about thirty, and being a cousin of Gen. Dens
light graceful figure.
nificant glance at Agnes, saying:
' For this groat world with its icy breast,
him. Colonel-Alexander, now coloring highly, de- .1. “ Seo," said Airs. Emory, “these aro two of our
11A high sounding name! - Oh,she’s some relation, moor, his homo was with him, during his leave of
Will not accept Its lovo;
dared with rather moro warmth than tho occasion I acquaintances—Aliases Lucy and Amy Campbell.” , depend upon it,” and stepping into the carriage, they absence from duty.
And but few can understand it aright.
Supper was now ready, and tho different members,
seemed to demand, that the young lady was a matter J: But what was the astonishment of the speaker, wero driven home..
.
.
.
Suspicion with them is so nigh,—
x
talking find laughing with tho freedom so delightful
of indifference to him, but that ho did not consider when tho same girl advanced to take their orders
Bat I wonder aro you thinking as I do, Charleyin
CHAPTER V.
1 a family circle, entered tho dining-room, whoro a
her a person deserving of an eulogium.
who had waited upon her, and was cordially greeted
I wonder aro you thinking as I ?
spread with a most tempting variety invited
. N. B.—Colonel Alexander Wallacohad been refused by the ladies, and detained a few moments in con
It was a pleasant home-like an apartment into table
'
I often havo pointed my heart below,
attention, while tho fragrant ourls of
by the young lady a fortnight previous, and as soon versation. . As sho turned away, they caught tbe whioh the rays of the Setting sun poured and lin- immediate
1
As every heart should be;
_
from tho tea-urn wero quite irresistible after
as the idea had penetrated his mind that she, or any words," dear Rose,” from Amy Campbell..
■
A spot where tho fountain of love should flow'
gered as if loth to leave a scene of so muoh true steam
1
" Is it possible," inquired Agnes, “ that there is and quiet comfort; a few choice pictures hung in the
In rivers so pure and freo
other woman had actually refused him, with the
1 cold and fatigue of a journey.
Minnie was seated between Frederic and Bello.
■ That tho angels would love to bathe in its dews, ■
low spite of vulgar minds, he made her tho object of no moro distance observed toward one’s inferiors at various lights against the walls, and the deep seated
•
As they come from their homes on high,—
his spleen, whenever occasion offered.
■
the North, than Miss Amy’s manner would seem to windows werepurtained with crimson, through which ■At the head of tbe table sat Airs. Densmoor, tall
Bat I wonder are you thinking as I do, Charley— full in figure, with an air and manner remind
Of this, however, Airs. Emery was ignorant, and indicate?”
,
the sun’s golden beams shone with additional life. and
1
..
I wonder are you thinking as I ? .
. having repeatedly heard the Colonel praise this
*
“ Really/’ said puzzled Mrs. Emery, •' I am sure I A piano in ono corner with a well filled musio stand ing one of the stately matron heroines of the Revo
•
•
• :
■■ ■ ■ How I wish I could take the great world in my heart, young beauty, Agnes was keenly struck by a sense can’t imagine the cause of such familiarity, for showed the harmonious taste of the owner and a lution.
For I know thoro ia plenty ofroom,
Thero was no suoh appearance about Susan—she
of the ludicrous, when she humbly asked pardon for Amy is as aristocratic as possible. It cannot be large vase of hot-house flowers stood by the centre
And give them bouquets from my garden of love,’
not being aware Aliss Campbell was an object of ex that the Campbells are cursed with * poor relations,’ window, which was converted into a summer arbor was evidently a promenade and ball-room belle. A
,
. If they wduld lot them bud and bloom.
treme dislike.
for I have always heard it remarked that they are by an enormous stand of beautiful flowering plants. crimson chenille head-dress contrasted finely with
Though some may condemn, the rivers must flow,.
Mrs. Emery was five years younger, than hor one of the very few families equal to their pre
This apartmen^was situated at the back of the her wavy black hair, which lay upon a fair round
■ ■ ■ - The fountain is getting so high,—
brother, whom sho had always been accustomed to tensions, and have no < black sheep’ among them— house, and little of the noises in the street reached faoe, of. easy, good-natured expression, beneath
' But I wonder are you thinking as I do, Charley—
regard with.reverence; he was a sort of demi-god in indeed, it would be strange if they had, as Gen. Camp the oooupants; it was Mrs. Densmoor’s own sitting whioh, when roused from her eang froid, sparkled
I wonder are you thinking as I ? /*
her eyes, and it was always “ Brother Alexander bell, Amy’s grandfather, and his son, came from Scot room, and though far less grand than the drawing forth wit, and sometimes sarcasm. The younger
■ I sit down and think, as the night goes on,
members of tho family were quite Willing to let
says," or “ Brother Alexander thinks," and by this land only twenty years ago, and. the latter married room, was the favorite resort of the family.
How pretty this world would be, '
Sue’s tongue remain sheathed.
’ .
standard,
all
words,
thoughts,
and
actions,
were
a
lady
from
one
of
the
first
families
in
the
country.
In
a
large
easy
chair,
by
the
glowing
grate,
sat
the
If man would exchange his selfish love
But it was Belle Collamore on whom Alinnie gazed
judged.
But I am determined to find out,” she added, with lady of the house, and lolling gracefully in a rooking
For that of the pure and free.
But'Agnes, who delighted in drawing the Colonel. | as muoh interest as an opposing counsel might dis chair opposite, was her daughter, a young lady with the moat interest, and she was proud of the cou
Thon I opc|n the blinds and look to the east,
out;
' and.................
who had ..' detected
.......................................
an incipient admiration
‘
play in endeavoring to prove an opponent guilty of about twentyrthree years old, lazily embrbidering a sin whom she already loved. Belle was called a
Far Over tbo fields of rye,—
But I wonder'are you thinking as I do, Charley—
for Belle Collamore, the reigning beauty of the sea sheep stealing.
bit of muslin, while tjipir guest, Miss Collamore, read beauty, yet her form and. grace of motion were more
I wonder aro you thinking as I?
remarkable even than her face; she was a blonde,
son, as witty and mischievous as she was handsome,
Accordingly, leaving Agnes to.sip her chocolate aloud from the lost new magazine.
ThalchuMd, Collage, June, 1861.
observed:.
alone, Mrs. Emery crossed over to the Alisses Camp
Presently a serving man, who had evidently been with most luxuriant pale brown hair; soft wavy
“ Miss Collamore looked well, do n’t you think so, bell and seated herself beside -tfiem, commencing a in the family many years, opened the door, and an curls shaded her face, Whioh had a tinge of rose on
Colonel?" .
conversation in her usual soft, bland tones.
Written for the Banner of Light.
nounced tbat Miss Lovering had arrived. Immedi the cheeks, and was lighted by a pair of gentle yet.
11 Miss Collamore never looks otherwise than well.
“ Good morning, Miss-Lucy, and dear Amy—how ately a stir ensued,' add the quiet was broken by brilliant blue eyes, clear and radiant as sapphires.
Yet last evening she shone as a bright, particular well you are looking, after the fatigues of last eve cheerful welcomes, opening and shutting of doors, She was finely educated, and made as muoh mirth
star," replied the gallant officer, with a bow.
ning. Did you evefkaow_suoh a jam as there was ? and the ti^amp of feet as the baggage whs carried up with a quiet face as any three ordinary persons.
11 Is it a fact that she, too, is engaged, and to Ed so many people one does n’t'Enow.' I wonder Mrs. stairs. Minnie was taken into the warm, pleasant Wherever Aliss Collamore was, there also were lite
ward Stanley ?”
Densmoor invited so many." '
parlor, her hat and cloak removed, and after a few rary people, beaux and belles, musicians and poets,
OB,
The Colonel showed signs i. ." a decidedly belliger
“ You forget that Aliss Collamore is visiting there questions respecting the home she had left, Busan watching for the witty fancies of her quick brain.
ent nature, as he replied in an authoritative manner: this winter, and that brings two sets together—then Densmoor (the young lady of the-needlo) offered to But woe to the-luckless wight whose effrontery, van
Jift Imnohb,
“I should presume a lady of Miss Collamore’s what with Susan’s and Frederic’s friends, to say show her to her apartment, and accompanied by Miss ity, or unprincipled sentiments made him a target
for her raillery and satire.
. :
.
good sense would hardly engage herself to a gentle nothing of Airs. Densiioor’s, there is a large circle Collamore, they left the room.
and
*
.
Yet with ail this keenness of observation, and ex- '
man of Mr. Stanley’s youth, when there are others of visitors for one family,"; said Miss Campbell.
“ This," said Busan, opening the door of a charm,
HEARTS UNVEILEDI
" Well, it’s a pity, kut I suppose it can’t be helped ing chamber,11 this is your room, if you would-like, tensive knowledge, Belle was as unassuming and .so muoh more suitable every way "—and the speaker
pulled up his collar, and hemmed very signifi —but Mrs. MortimeriLennox invifps only those who to occupy it with your cousin; or you can take this! open-minded as a ohild, except where her principles
kpep a carriage; to b|sure that is not a great num- one," throwing wide the door of another. Minnie। were involved; then no signs of the sweet, yielding
rk j
.BY THEO. AUSTIN.
cantly,'- .
■
<
; " l am sure Mr. Stanley cannot be less than twen .ber, but the fewer people, tfie more aristocratic.";
.preferred the former arrangement, and at once pro. disposition which induced her to give np many
CHAPTER IV.'
, ty-four,'and the lady is not twenty-two. There is
“ For that reason the Hamiltons , invite only them-: weeded tounpock her trunks.
things for friendship’s sake was perceptible; she
•
'
. Around the breakfast-tabIe"s&t.AIr. Emory and his less difference in'the ages of many very sensible selves," observed Amy, laughing,-11 and a more stu
11 Stop an instantsaid Susan; “ I wilt ring for my, was unwavering, though polite—and one always
’'
family, consisting of his wife, a fibn ten years old; a couples—but I presume you are right—her short pid set nev.er existed.: But that is apt to be the pun maid to do that for you," and she laid her hand on! knew where to find Bello Collamore.
ishment when we attempt to be too exclusive."
very self-sufficient, military looking individual, and sightedness is certainly a great loss to herself."
the bell-rope.
The next day after Alinnio’s arrival was Sunday,
And Agnes threw a quizzical glance at the dis- . “Why, A.my! lam astonished to. hear suoh Ple
a young lady of about twenty-four. Air. Emery wps
<* No, thank you,” said Minnie, " I prefer doing it and all the family attended ohuroh in tho morning.
Colonel, who, secretly aware of hie inabil beian sentiments from those Patrician lips. I fan alt myself—Aunt always says do what you can for The pulpit was occupied by a stranger, a pale, intel
dark, and saturnine, with a facb expressive of a comfitted
1
narrow mind and set ideas, hut a glance from him ity
I fo hold a warfare of wit with Miss Brandon, was cied you thought a great deal of family."
yourself, and then you will be independent and sure lectual young man, with a spiritual expression, and
enraged, until ho bethought himself as a
“ And so I do in a certain sense. If one oan look of being pleased."
could hold in awe even tho young hopeful then pres- greatly
I
'
an appearance of ill-health. It wasadiscourso that
ent, which is saying a great deal.
,
.
1 consolation, that men of tho greatest and most solid back upon a noble line of brave, wise, and .virtuous
“ Oh, how droll,” laughed Susan. “I must say found its way to the hearts of the hoarors^And as
are seldom quick at repartee, which, after all, ancestors, it is apt to create and bring out a gener for my.part that I do n’t see the good of servants if the congregation left the ohuroh, Susan remarked:
' Mrs. Emery, a native of Georgia, possessed the minds
:
true Southern langor and elegant indolence in her was but a weak argument, and the weaker resort of ous nature, that the roll tjjy not be marred, and the you do n’t use them—I do n’t intend for my part
" If I oould only hear suoh sermons oftenor, I
'
escutcheon blotted by a. degenerate scion, who may any in this house shall be troubled with'apoplexy." should surely be a much better Christian."
every look hnd motion. Quite a nonentity, although shallow women.
But the last sentence had aroused even the unsus in a single day tarnish the glor^hls ancestors were
“ You must not believe all Susan says pf herself,"
petted by tho whole household, She was charming to
“ Are you quite sure that the same effect would
look at, not very intellectual, or strong-minded, yet pecting Mrs. Emery to unfeigned amazement, that any centuries in building up. But I am too enthusiastic said Belle; " she gives a worse account than any have been produced upon your mind, if those very
like most women of her class, winning, self-sacrifio- one should gars assail her idolized oracle. Mr. Emery, on tho subject, and this is hardly tho place to discuss oqe ever sees in reality—but yo^ will let me help wordshad been uttered by Dr. Evans?” inquired
ing and affectionate where her own family was con.; however, secretly despised his brother-in-law, and pedigree,” the young lady added, laughing at herself, you." ,
Belle.
delighted at the effectual manner in which Miss Bran- and pitying Airs. Emery's look of surprise and in
At this pioment Susan was called' away, and the
cerned. ■ '
'
■'
'. ''
Susan colored slightly, but she answered bravely,
■ Oscar, the son and heir, was so ugly a ohild, that■ don put him down, inwardly declared her to be a loomprehension. Bo I will end by saying that1-1 ad cousins were left together. with a slight laugh:
.
"By nd means; the good Doctor with his prosy^)
111 am very glad you are come, Minnie, for I have
it seemed impossible he could claim suoh a lovely very clever woman—and Colonel Wallace could not mire high birth only when it actuates one to noble
mother. He was small, sandy complexiohed, with a, mako up his mind whether, he liked or hated Miss conduct, and scorn of low meanness and petty mo been curious to see you. I have heard so muoh from manner would deaden ‘ words of fire written with a
freckled face, fiat, snub nose, and a disposition to, Brandon, uncertain Whether she were quizzing him, tives.”
i
aunt about * little Minnie,’ and you will be charmed pen of flame.’ But I do not think my appreciation
or erred through ignorance, although she should
correspond with this amiable exterior.
The latter part of the sentence inly Mrs. Emery with the Densmoors. But can you dissipate? for I is wholly on account of the interesting appearance
The military gentleman was Airs. Emery’s brother,, have had a sense of his importance sufficient to re understood; but, determined not to .be distanced by warn you there will be one round of party givingand of the gentleman.”
•
■ by name and title, Colonel Alexander Wallace. Vain! strain the sallies at whioh himself and sister looked any superiority of intellect bn the part of Amy, she going dll the season."
"No, indeed I I would not do you so much injus
and pompous, slow of comprehension in respect to, aghast. Judging it best to beat a hasty retreat, he replied in her usual languid manner:
A look of terror was tbe mute answer.
tice ; but here domes Frederic, he will know who the
joke or satire, but invariably turning with uncon-. opportunely remembered an important engagement, ..“Tobe sure, I perfectly sympathize with your . '’ Why, you are not afraid of people, are you ? minister was."
and swallowing a cup gf hot coffee, departed with a feelings. I often take delight in thinking that broth But never mind, you will be quite at ease When you
oealed complacency, every compliment to himself.
“ It was the Rev. Mr; Harrison," ho replied.
'
er Alexander inherits a)fi the military ardor whioh are better acquainted, and'until then. I’ll keep you
The young lady, Aliss Brandon, was the gid al visibly heightened color.
" Harrison,” repeated Susan; " I wonder if he is
Mr. .Emery presently followed, and Oscar, finding characterised everyulember of our family before under my wing. But is n’t this a pleasant room ?" any connection of the Baltimore Harrisons."
ready introduced in the Convent at Baltimore, as
As Minnie looked round she could not but assent
Sister Agnes. No longer in the eclipse pf a nun’s the coast clear, began to manifest signs of waking (ilm, as a long fist of. Generals, Colonels and Cap
“ What difference would that mako with tho ser
.
At the further end of the chamber was an archway mon ?”inquired Frederic, roguishly. “I suppose
robe, her stately figure was set off by a fashionable from the torpor induced by his father’s presence, tains "Will certify."
Amy bit her lip; but her aunt, with a mirthful festooned with curtains, leading into a little g:m of if you should discover a first cousinship to Queen
attire of exquisite taste; her hair freed from the and to show a most fascinating activity and intelli
a dressing-room, which the sun’s last rays were Vic., you would break the first commandment in his
envious coif, was folded in heavy plaits about her gence. It chiefly displayed itself in tracing maps twinkle in her dark eyes, replied:
_ I and I have no doubt that Col. Alexan- flooding with light
Exactly
1 ‘ head, and, rarest gift of nature to tho lowly born, with enormous bays and sundry rivers, on the table- , “ ____
favor?"
•
'
“That is our chamber, but this is a miniature
there was a graceful, high-bred dignity, almost cloth in coffee, for whioh, on perceiving, Mrs. Emory Ider Wallace is a fit representative of his forefathers.”
" You are insufferably rude. How you can delight
’
‘ reproved him—at••least• as severely
• as it was
Amy glanced up quickly, fearful lest Mrs. Emery parlor set apart for our private 'use," said Belli, in such remarks passes my comprehension."
amounting to haughtiness in her manner, that for sharply
.
bade all question as to tho right of this queenly girl in her nature to do. But Agnes, amused beyond might feel wounded at the remark r but Miss Luoy “ and I hope we shall enjoy much within its pretty
Frederic remained silent a few minutes, and then
bounds at a ferocious threat on the gentle creature’s had oaloulated far better, for the unsuspecting lady walls. But let us go down now, for I believe Fred started off for his mother and Minnie, who wero in
to any caprice or bearing she chose to assume.
bestowed a mingled glance of pride and approbation eric and Mr. Densmoor have just come in, and' I advance.
* .
All these persons were Catholics, and consequently part of somo direful punishment, said:
“ Now dear Mrs. Emery, pray do n’t punish the upon the speaker.
■
abound to the service of tho ohuroh. The Emerys were
want you to beoome acquainted as soon as possi-'
« Do you know, Miss Lovering, that you are in
HowJbrtunato that somo people in the world are ble.”
ignorant of tho truo position or character of Agnes, poor child; as our friend, Mrs. Boggles, would say,
vited to a grand party to-morrow night ? ”
When they re-entered the sitting-room, they found
but supposed her to bo an orphan and heiress to a largo it is only an excessive development of the brain— clad in an armor.whioh defies the spear point of’
“II” exclaimed Minnie in astonishment," you
an addition to the family circle; a fine, pleasant, are joking ? "
Southern property, representing her to their friends the predominance of ideality and oonstruotiveness.’ ” sarcasm and ridicule.
But Airs. Emory’s object was not yet accomplished,, white-haired old gentleman was seated in tho leather
Mrs. Emory's countenance relaxed, and with a
.
as an acquaintance, Airs. Emery never inquiring
“Not I, indeed."
into tlje reason for her sojourning among them. merry laugh at her own vexation, and tho ideas and glancing around the apartment, she observed: backed armchair, who was introduced to Minnie as
“Fredorio is in earnest,” said Airs. Densmoor.
<• What a beautiful girl that is—1 mean the ono। Mr. Densmoor, grandfather to Susan. Then a very « Airs. Lennox, hearing you wore expected to visit.us
Her reception in society under theso auspices, was called up by Agnes’ allusion, rang for the servant to
handsome young man about twenty-three rose, and in season for her party; included you in the invita
who is crossing the room."
'
brilli&nt in tho extreme, offering overy facility for take Master Oscar away.
"With plaited auburn hair?" inquired. Amy—. was named as Frederic Densmoor. He was a manly tion."
. accomplishing her purpose.
As Mrs. Emory and her guest rose from tho table,
looking fellow, with a frank face, round which clus
Agnes received frequent visits from Father Jo- the former proposed shopping, and a few calls, to ,| ""that is my foster sister."
But Minnie was rather uneasy, for Frederic teased
tered close thick curls of a rich golden shade, and a so mysteriously about tho matter, and said thero
“Ah!"
rome, and her hosts wero much edified at her ap which Agnes assented. During tho morning they en
hcrewas nothing more to be said, though Mrs., clear light shone out from tho brilliant full blue was to bo a largo and fashionable gathering, from
parent piety—perhaps had- they, overheard tho plot torod a fashionable confectionery to lunch. The
ting of tho two, thoy might havo altered thoir place was thronged with ladies, many of whom wero Emory demurred at the decided manner eo different; oyes, whjlo his whole air and manner was spirited, whioh she shrank, yot trusting to Belle for assist’
among Mrs. Emery’s acquaintances; and she amused from her own soft insipidity. After a few unimpor• yet reserved. Minnie thought thoy should never bo once, she dismissed tho matter from her mind.
opinion.
muoh acquainted—ho was so dignified and sho so
But as theso parties sat at the breakfast-table herself with remarking upon each person present, tant remarks, she returned to Miss Brandon.
“ What success ?” inquired Agnes with a smile, timid.
that morning, all had good faith in each othek and silencing her conscience with the belief that every
CHAPTER Vf.
Thoy all resumed tho subjects whioh Minnie’s en
having watched the progress of matters unobserved.
■
the silence was broken by Airs. Emory, who, address body was talking just so about herself in return.
Monday
dawned
bright'and dear, and on tho ad
trance
had
interrupted,
except
Mrs.
Densmoor,
who
' ing Agnes, said:
•
.
“ I declare it is strange how some people acquire a
A young girl of about sixteen brought their or
"Did you ever see a moro beautiful picture than ders, and Agnes was quite onthusiastio over her reputation for politeness. I think Amy Campbell kindly endeavored to draw her young guest into vent of tho dressmaker, a consultation was held..
Amy Campbell presented last evening at Mrs. Dens- beauty. Her slender but beautiful figure presented positively rude.”
1
■ conversation, till Minnie soon forgot her shyness, Miss Snippings, a tall, spare, sharp nosed maiden, ,
and looked with admiration on tho ease whioh per declared in favor of white for Miss Lovering, and-s
moor’s party."
.
a contrast to tho pallid, whsp-waisted forms of the
“ For instance ?”
when Minnie’s rounded white shoulders wero in. ■
« She is very lovely, indeed." .
“ Why, after taking infinite pains, I drew toward vaded all tho family movements.
othor attendants. Tho dimpled cheeks, and merry,
.
Presently the door opened, and two gentlemen en spected, the matter was decided.
“ But did you notioo hor exquisite dress ? White mischievous light, of her golden brown eyes, were the question with admirable tact, and then inoidentAU day the house was the scene of busy confu- gauze, embroidered in silver—it was ordered for rendered more roguish by long lashes; and her illy mentioned tho girl; Amy answered quite curt, tered, one of whom Susan introduced as Gon. Dens* 1 his companion as Capt. Stuart .Gen. sion. Minnie declared if such arduous preparations •
the occasion? By the way, thoy do say it is a fact auburn hair was wreathed in broad plaits about her jb I thought, ‘ she is my foster sister’—whilo her moor, and
that she is engaged to Captain Stuart. Wont she littlo head. Every movement was grace, and there ’.one indicated as plainly as words, that thero was Densmoor was a noble looking man of forty-fivo, were the penalty for parties, sho should think people mako a lovely bride, Alexander ?’’
was a quiet depth of good sense under this arch ex nothing more to bo said, and I ready with a dozen with a broad brow, firm mouth, and eyes with the would carefully avoid them, and in hor innocence
’
The gentleman thus appealed to, condescended to terior, wljich showed her fully competent to take caro questions 1 But I do n’t believe, after all—I’m quite flashing light of gleaming steel, whenever occasion was amazed.to learn that this disturbance was con-suspend a lively attack upon a plate of muffins, and of herself.
certain it’s some low connection—a cousin, liko for the exercise of authority occurred. His children sidored by many tho most delightful part
pompously replied:
Evening came, and the young ladies aisemblod .
While Agnes was following this young girl with enough—that she's ashamed to own. Foster sister, nearly worshiped him, though his slightest word
" Mary, you know, or ought to know, my opinion her eyes, two ladies entered and seated themselves. indeed I really, wo are getting quite aristocratic.”
was law, but his promises woro inviolate as the de below stairs, to wait for thoir chaperone. Mrs. Dene“ Did Miss Campbell say nothing ?"
\
of Miss Campbell. I consider her a vain, haughty The elder might be nearly thirty, with a countenance
moor soon joined them, and in half an Jjour-<tho.
crees of tho Medes and Persians.
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whole parly entered the already woll filled rooms of arc aware I am one of thoto old fashioned pcoplo mates long ago. Bho used to Hvo near ——, nnd
who disapprove such early marriages as oomo giddy Mrs. Leo sowed for us. But 1 did not know whoro
Mre. Lennox.
, Busan and leabollc, whoso circle of acquaintances creatures aro hurried lute—yot I think Amy likes Rose had gone sinco hor mother's death. You must
was very extensive, wore constantly busied in nod Captain Stuart, and I know no ono who appreciates como out and see mo this summer, Robo.” .
•
’ ding to their friends, a la mandarin, as Frederic her bo truly ns he.”
0 Rose promised, and Minnlo Joined hor friends,
•
Densmoor remarked; but-MInnio, being a porfeot
“ I hope it may bo an engagement, then, for Lcon- who wore waiting to outer tho drawing-room.
Tho discoveries of this evening were, that Sue
stranger, leaned on Bello’s arm in sober silence, un sidor them admirably fitted for each othor. But
til Densmoor, observing the awkward fact, took hor there is another couple in tho room that In my found that Capt. Stuajt did not send tho bouquet,
but sho vainly attempted to discover who did, and
opinion, will bo moro than friends before long.”
- -under bis especial charge, saying:
“WhichIs It?”
Minnie, in untying tho flowers of hers, brought to
“Asyou will have plenty to occupy your atten
tion, ladies, I will do myself tho pleasure of Attend
“ Cast your eye toward tho left hand corner—you light a strip of paper with hor namo on it, whioh
ing Miss Lovoring, and introduce her to somo of our will see a young lady with several persons grouped Isabelle said was in Frederic Donamoor’s hand
around hor. Unless I greatly mistake, ono of them writing.
acquaintances." .
TO DE CONTINUED.
Bello assenting, tho young man commenced tho is a favorite.”
circuit of tho rooms with Minnie, who was exceed
“ Why, that is Belle Collamore. Do you mean tho
Written for tho Banner of Light
ingly grateful to him for his kindness, and equally Hon. Thomae Ellis?”
THE UNOONQUEBED.
distressed at the prospect of a totc-a-toto with tho , “Nonsense! That grey-headed gentleman, old
'
reserved and dignified Frederic Densmoor, of whom enough to bo hor father! Guess again.”
BY MIBB A. W. BPBAG UB.
she stood slightly in awe. But tp her great surprise
" Well—then it is probably Gustavus Melton.”
and relief, her companion >flisplayed a most unex
“ Out upon you, Luoy 1 I gave you 'credit for Tho coflqueror’s hand was laid upon him; ho had fought
pected fund of wit and anecdote, whioh put her com- better taste than to choose that conceited coxcomb— Nobly and brave, but'all. alas I in vain;
'
pletoly at ease, and before thoy had completed their pray redeem your blunders."
This was the conquest that his foe had madly sought,
promenade, she wondered she had ever thought him
“ Ah 1 now I see a certain young gentleman who
And now no power could win it back again.
was hidden before, but is now bending over Belle's Yob, Uncas, with a greedy thirst for vengeance dire,
v distant or haughty.
X'U“ Oh, who is that elegant lady crossing tho apart chair, and urging her to join this quadrille—yes, it That burned within him liko a charnal flame,
Had prayed for victory’s hand to quench the wasting
ment alone ? " Minnie inquired.
must be Edward Stanley."
fire
:
■
'
Hor companion looked in the direotion indicated,
“ You are quite right; ho is tho favored individual.
That filled his spirit—and this hour it .camo.
and saw tho tall, splendidly arrayed figure of Miss But what in tho world ails Susan? Only two
' Brandon, leaving a group to rejoin Mrs. Emery.
dances to-night, and talking with Mr. Harrison this The Narragansett Sachem knew his doom was sealed,
“ I must introduce you. Do not be frightened by half hour; she ie getting altogether too peculiar,
And in tho dusk he Bat in silence down—
her stately manner, for she is haughty to everybody. when she would rather listen to any clergyman-, No moro the tomahawk or scalping knife to wield—
No more to startle nations with his frown.
Oh, dear! what a blunder,” ho ejaculated, as Minnie however eloquent, than hear her own praises,” and
shrunk back, displaying anything but eagerness to there was a dash of good humored raillery in Mrs. But not ono.plea for mercy from his mute lips camp,
No look of fear was in his burning eye,
’
make the acquaintance. “ I have given you a strong Densmoor’s manner.
No tremor shook or thrilled his broad, athletic frame;
resaon to bo prepossessed in her favor, certainly, but
Frederic now advanced to tho ladies, requesting
Ho looked tho power ho felt—to nobly die.
now I owe tho lady a chance to vindicate herself. Minnie to accept him for this dance, as supper would
Thoy
killed and scalped his warriors there, before his
So you must como with mo before sho is engaged for follow immediately, and he wished to hand her
face; .
tho next dance." And advancing, Frederio present down, while Colonel Alexander led off Miss Brandon.
He
saw
them one by ono in silence rest,
/
ed Minnie to Miss Brandon.
.
“ How artless and unaffected Miss Lovering’s man.
And still his stole features bore no slightest trace .
The beauty condescended to greet the young girl ners are," said Miss Campbell, as Minnie entered into
Of mighty anguish, surging through his breast. 1
• with more cordiality than any other person had yet the spirit of tho dance, with childlike delight. The fierce delight of Uncas was but half a joy,
received at her hands, nnd even showed a disposi “ There is such a joyousness about her—but is she "To see his captive foe unbending still, .
'
tion for conversation, when a gentleman joined them not rather.young to be in society.?”
Revenge bnt half revenge; for though ho might destroy,
“Sho is only sixteen, to bo sure, but her aunt
and claimed her for a quadrille; but while accept
The haughty spirit bent not to his will.
.
ing the. arm of her escort, she turned .. to Minnie, thought tho company of young people would be a
'■Why speak’st thou not, brave Sachem?” o haughty
benefit to her, and I believe she is right. Minnie is
■
saying:
<
Uncas said;
■
\‘I shall be very happy to renew our conversa very timid and distrusts herself too much."
••Why not for life that now belongs tome?
.
“ She is oo-heiress with Miss Collamore to Madam Thy power is gone, and all thy bravest ohiefs lie dead;
tion after this dance, Miss Lovering.”
■ '
.
'
.
. Minnie bowed, and. expressed the same desire, Richmond?"
If thou hadst conquered, I had asked of theo.
.
“ Yes, the cousins never met till this winter; still Speak I ask for mercy at my hands in this, thine hour,’
while Densmoor wondered at Miss Brandon's sud
If thou hast any wish to longer live;
..
den graciousness toward a little'timid girl, no more I think there is a stronig affection between them
•Revenge is sweet;’ I hold thee fast within my power;
already.”
versed in the ways of fashionable life than a child.
’T Ib thine to ash-mine,’if I will; to give.”
“ Let us find a place id this quadrille," said Fred
“ Do n’t you consider Mies Brandon very peculiar?
I never saw so independent a young lady before, but I Miantonqmo heard—he knew his hour had oome,
eric, as thoy passed to tho head of tho room.
As it happened that Susan and Belle were in the should not judge that she was very happy."'
Yet not a muscle by that thought was stirred;
same set, Frederic narrated the flattering recep
“ Her haughty reserve and almost lawless manner His spirit sat within majestically dumb—
tion Minnie had met with, and when at the end of seem to me put on to divert her mind from un His calm, defiant lips spoke not a word.
the dance ho accompanied her to his mother, Mrs. pleasant reflections—but perhaps we mistake; she Though stripped of royalty and power—defenceless ’
now—
■ ' : '
Emery and Miss Brandon were already thero. has probably been spoiled and petted all her life, and,
Tho sport and pastime of a monarch’s will,
The latter mado room for Minnie, and entered it may be, is 'restless from satiety. I think it is a mis.
The mighty crown of grandeur sat upon his brow— ..
into>ah'animated chat with hor, while Mrs. Emery fortune to be the only child of wealthy parents—it
When conquered most, he was unconquered still.
victimized Mrs. Densmoor with her nover ending •requires suoh a strong mind to withstand flattery
And
never in his grandest hours of viotoiy and might, z
and
caresses."
theme of “ brother Alexander," who had taken np
his station beside Miss Collamore’s chair, saying bnt
“At any rate, she seemed delighted with unso Felt he such power as woke within his soul;
little, and that with disgusting pomposity and in phisticated little Minnie ;' it is the first time I have Towering like mountain peaks to catch the morning
light.
•
•
sufferable self-conceit. seen her roused from that cold apathy of indiffer
His mighty spirit stood above control.
Bat Agnes unbent from her usual stately indiffer ence.”
■
He was the conqueror, though the world might say he
ence to a most fascinating ease', whioh oharmpdV . “She is a very interesting girl, and I think some
fell
.
.
• Minnie, whose timidity soon wore off; and she fault of education must have chilled a fine spirit
Beneath the brave Mohegan’s craft and power;
eagerly questioned her companion about her south I hope Minnie will do good by awaking her interest How better could his fearless spirit nobly tell
ern homei which Agnes constructed from her imag in something,” and with a sigh of pity, Mrs. Dens
Its own great strength ?—he know histrlumph hour.
ination with as muoh fluency and fervor as even moor changed the conversation to more general topics. And each succeeding year, when came the fated day
“ The evening pissed pleasantly, and with a prom
Claude Melnotte displayed upon a similar occasion.
That marked the timo their brave old chief was slain,
Meanwhile Mrs. Densmoor was relieved from her ise to Miss Brandon to call on her soon, Minnie sank His followers camo and sang his dirge, and atones
insipid companion by Miss Campbell, who seated back in the carriage highly delighted with her first
would lay
: .
'
' To mark tho spot wo now call "Sachem’s Plain.”
herself upon tho sofa to await the arrival of Amy party.
and her father. Mrs. Emory instantly bethought . “ What was the great attraction this evening, Sue, And though that injured race of red-browed, forest
chiefs
;
herself of Rose Lee, and hastened to question Miss that you should sit listening to Mr. Harrison, instead
Havo strangely passed like autumn leaves away,
Luoy, before Amy’s presence should prevent any of dancing, when there was quite a crowd urging for
disclosures. The subject was approached with suoh the honor of your hand?" asked Miss Collamore, Such fearless souls as his will stand in bold relief,
And while a true heart lives; in memory stay.
infinite caution, that Mias Campbell was compelled gaily.
“ Simply because the gentleman was giving a most And it were well if in these later times, such hearts
to smile; at last, as if actuated by a sudden thought,
As boast of courage and then shrink from test,
interesting account of a six months’ residence in
Mrs. Emery exclaimed: .
“ By the way, I met our friend Mrs. Lennox at Faris, and some amusing incidents connected with Would nerve themselves to do a hero’s part)
And when most failing, then to do their iut;—
,
C.’s the other day, and she was so muoh struck by it"
“ I thought it a miracle tbat my gay sister should If e’en reformers had the souls like his to bear,
the beauty of that young woman who tends there—
Unflinching still throughout the darkest day,
.
Rose Leo, I believe—that she declares if the girl wore be smitten with a sober young minister," said Fred
In victory or defeat to nobly do or dare,
;
*
not so old, she would liko to adopt her. I think you. eric. .
Vncon quered live, unconquered pass away, i
“ I am sure he is not sober, Fred.; he is the most
take an interest in her."
■
“ Yes, sho is Amy’s foster-sister, and of a, veiy entertaining person ! ever met; and I think his . • Do Forrest's History ofthe Indians of Connecticut,
.
respectable family."
• ey^rafe splendid.”
Startling Phenomena.
“ Oh i thebeds no danger but you aro heart-whole,
. “Then why does she tend in a confectioner’s
A few weeks ago, says the Pulaski, N. Y., Demo
shop ?”
. . whilo you dare praise him so warmly. I rather
“Because she is not fitted for any other oooupa-. think he owes his favor to a discovery of good crat, a lady in this town Was folding clothes, in the
evening, at the table; she heard, as it were, foot
tion, and .the proprietor of the establishment is in family. Eh?”
steps on the floor; she looked about to see who it
This
was
Sue
’
s
weak
point,
and
she
replied
with
■Aflfesome sort a protector, having promised Mrs. .Lee to
was, supposing ono of her children had got up for
’ ••
.
WMook after Robo when sho was taken away." ■
• slight acidity:
“ It is no wonder Ithlnk so muoh of good family ; something, as they had retired to bed. When she
“ But has sho no friends who will take her into
ours is not overstocked with politeness or, dignity.” looked about, sho saw no one, but something took
thoir families ?”
:
“ Susie is tired,” said Isabelle. “Fray cease tor hold of her dress and moved her nearly around.
“ Yes indeed, but Rose is very independent, and
Sho became frightened, and went to an adjoining
menting her."
\
,
prefers supporting herself." .
Frederic turned his attentions to Minnie, and as room and told the family residing there she was
“I did not know but she might bo some relative
of yours," said spiteful Mrs. Emery, heartily vexed ' they separated for tho night, to her enthusiastic as fainting, and desired help. They came to her assist
at tho unsatisfactory information she had obtained. sertion that she had never before passed so pleasant ance. After she had revived, she rehearsed what
she had heard and felt, adding that she believed her
“ Not the least, though I should bo proud to claim an evening in her life, he replied:
“I take all-the credit to myself—it was entirely mother was dead. Next morning, (Saturday) abouli
hor as suoh," said Miss Campbell, with a quiet
4 o’clock, she and her husband again heard a noise
owing to your cavalier.”
■
dignity which made hor companion uncomfortable.
Again Minnie wondered that she had thought in the room. He arose, to seo if the children were
Just then Amy Campbell advanced, leaning on
her father’s arm. They had hardly retffihed tho Frederic Densmoor haughty and reserved, while there, and they were not. Tho sequel appears to be,
group,.before Captain Stuart loft a party of gentle she was. enthusiastic in praise of Miss Brandon, that the lady’s mother died in Syracuse, about 4
men, and, joining her, requested the fulfillment of her muolrto the surprise of Miss Collamore, with whom o’clock on the morning spoken of; but had been in
sensible the night'before. Some time before-she
promise to dance her first quadrille with him.
sho was not a particular favorite.
The next day invitations were received to pass an died, she ,told her daughter that when sho did die,
Miss Campbell glanced archly at her neico, os
evening at tho Campbolls, and Minnie having over she would manifest herself unto her. The daughter
Stuart led her away, and Mrs. Emory said:
come her timidity of meeting strangers, anticipated requested her not to do so, as sho would be frightened.
“ Aha 1 is that tho caso ?”
much pleasure. The afternoon before the party, Tho mother replied that she need not fear her when
But Miss Campbell replied quietly:
“ Only a bit of pleasantry between Amy and my each of tho young ladies received an elegant bou dead more than when alive. In addition to the
self,” for she had no intention of putting Mrs. quet. Isabelle hesitated to carry tho one directed to foregoing, another lady, an intimate acquaintance of
Emery’s unruly littlo member in motion about hor her, lest it should bo a gift from Col. Wallaco ; but the deceased, living in this town, saw tho daughter
neico’s affairs of tho heart. And besides, there was Sue declared ho would nover forget his stiff, formal the next Sunday, and told hor “ her mother was
no engagement, though it only depended on Amy’s dignity so far as to send such an airy, graceful af dead,” for she had manifested herself to her tho
fair—so tho matter was settled. Suo concluded that night before, at her house. Upon theso manifesta
giving Stuart an opportunity of declaring himself.
At this moment Mrs. Emery caught a glimpse of she was indebted to Capt. Stuart', and Minnie tions, the husband went to Syracuse, and found that
the mother was dead, as before mentioned.
Coh Wallace, leaving tho group around Belle Colla thought Frederic had a share in her gift.
As Minnie entered • tho cloaking room at Mr.
more with a most portentious frown, as in a fever of
Benrda.
anxiety she arose to join him, hoping to allay his Campbell's, sho uttered an exclamation of surprise,
Somebody, after the order of Solomon, says of theso
and at the same moment a pretty, graceful girl rqse
anger by a timely oblation of flattery.
superfluities—11 Tho vain man ourlcth his beard with
With a sense of relief, Miss Campbell turned to from a scat, and advanced to meet her.
“ Why, Rose Leo 1 how qame you here ?” exclaimed his fingers; tho conceited man stroketh it with his
y Mrs. Densmoor, remarking:
hand gently; tho choleric man hath it short and
“ Brother Alexander is a good thing sometimes. Minnie.
x
“ Miss Amy requested mo to assist tho ladies to crisp; tho sensual man thick and coarse ; tho man
I have been wishing .to speak to you all this eve
ning. Is that young lady on your other side Miss night, and so I obtained permission to leave the of sentiment hath jt soft and flowing; tho timid man
shop; but how glad I am to see you, and how is spare. Tho boy is beautiful with'tho ‘down upon
.Lovering?’’
his chin;’ the white, flowing beard of a Nestor is
“ Yes—but have you not been introduced ?” and Madam Richmond ?”
“ Well, thank you ; blit whoro did you become ac magnificent. Wo never think of tho princely Abra
. she. performed the ceremony in a familiar manner,
ham, except as with a long white beard and turban.
that left Minnie at liberty to continue her conversa quainted with Miss Campbell ?"
“She is my foster-sister—did I never speak to you The fine old cavaliers of Elizabeth’s timo were bravo
tion with Miss Brandon, fdr Mrs. Densmoor had ob
served tho growing attachment of Captain Stuart, about her? But how long it is since I havo seen and courteous, because of tho beard; tho Roman in
and on account of his relationship, os^welT as the you, and how much you are altered, though I see quisitor is cruel because ho is shorn. Truly, thero
great degree of intimacy between t' families, sho •that is because you havo put up your curls. Is is philosophy in a beard.” No doubt; and there is
vanity, too—as he says; and thero may bo use, like
felt justified in speaking on t
subject'to Miss Milly still with you ?”
At this moment Miss Campbell came forward, and wise, in it But then, beards aro so very common!
Campbell.
It is sign of a man of mark, just to be without one.
"Captain Stuart is very attentive to Amy; do greeting Minnie—
.
yon think it will be ,n matohl?”
.
“You seem to bo old acquaintances," she said in
Own or the Imtossibilitixs.—To avoid doing any
"Why, I think she is rather young to know her surprise.
own inind yet," said Miss Campbell, smiling. "You
“ Yes, indeed,” Minnie replied, “ we wore ploy-- thing that might exoitd envy or malice againpt you.
■

'

■..................

»

abilities; but Chanco rules tho weather and turns
tho tide of human affairs, while Fortuno smiles or
frowns on all our undertakings. Iler smile is nor
THE AGE OF VIHTUE.
mal,, so hor frown is call J/iMbrtune. Luck Isa
__
\
'I clover mediator between mankind antk,tbo threo
DY ononon STEARNS."
older Deities thus unluckily, associated. It Is .his
chosen business to harmonize tho'discordant trinity,
ELEVENTH PAPER.
by flattering tho humor of Fortuno and conciliating
ITS OBJECTIVE CORRESPONDENCE TO Tire INTEGRAL • Chance with Fate. This ho is not always able to do;
PRAYER OP HUMANITY.
a condition of whioh wo are too unmindful. When
Tho whole Creation groanoth and travailoth in pain ho succeeds, wo show our gratitude by calling him
together until now.—Paul.
good; but when ho fails, wo aro dissatisfied, and
My last offering to tho reader concluded the sub thoughtlessly cult him bad. According to this secu
stance of my impressions concerning the Character lar mythology, tho world may sotAotimb come right- '
istics of tbe Ago of Virtue. I am not interiorly ad side-up. Who can tell? But all wo know is, that
vised to offer moreupon that branch of tho general what never has happened never may happen. .
subject, except to review tho completed portion of
To these expositions of Fancy, let mo oppose tho
our study,'as a sort of connecting link to other answer of Reason. This is contained in two words
branches whioh are about to claim our attention. —ignorance and error. Man fails to be happy be
Nine of tho foregoing papers havo been devoted to cause he errs, and ho errs because ho is ignorant
tho pleasant task of elucidating tho seven promis H6 does not know how to bo happy. He has npt os
ing features of Human Maturity, which, In tho or yot discovered either in what happiness consists, or
der of my conception and presentation, aro Peace, tho only means and method by whioh tho boon of
Freedom, Competence, Self-Government, Social Or universal deslro, hope and endeavor, is to bo reached.
der, Individuality nnd Communion; tho last em Therefore ho seeks, but seeks amiss ; ho strives, but
bracing tho throe distinctions of sub-human, inter not aright; and tho sequel is, defeat—his efforts
human, end super-human, or Communion of mankind aro all aty>rtivo, and his golden wish is frustrated.
with the lower orders of creation, with eaoh othor, Happiness is tho fruit of virtue, but man is not vir
and with the inhabitants of tho spirit-world. With tuous ; this is why he is not happy—tho reason of
all theso ineffable endowments of Human Nature all human wretchedness.
realized to the fill of every aspiring soul, after the
For evidence of this, wo have but to look at the
reader’s imagination, or oven tho imperfect sketches ways of mankind individually and collectively, and
of my pen, what moro could man desire ? what trace tho inevitable connections between the various
heart would not bo satisfied ? To mo it seems too degrees and qualities of human suffering and their
plain a point to argue, that theso seven co-incidents corresponding specifications of wrong-doing. First,
of Universal Rectitude aro so many modes of Divino look at the conduct of each and all, and “ mark tho
Munificence, implying as much of Heaven as this perfect man,” if you find him; for you will quickly
world oan ever hold ; that thoy are the very forms lose sight of him in tho crowd of sinners, and may
of worth whioh all arc groping for, with littlo or no never see his like again. Ho is a character that I have
conception of what they seek. I therefore affirm, never had tho fortune to meet at all, nnd must be as '
and shall proceed to demonstrate, that the Integral rare as tho reputed appearance of “ theisea-serpent,”
Prayer of Humanity is, and has ever been, for th<5 if not in fact, as mythical. Whero is the living
Age of Virtue; and that for lack of its characteris worthy whom friendly acquaintances have denomi
tics and longing for them, “ the whole Creation nated righteous f Where is tho honest man or woman .
groaneth and travailoth in pain together until now.” tbat pretends to do in all respects as well as one
These alone will “ deliver us from evil.” That is knows how, and is conscientiously urged to live?
" The Kingdom of God.”
' . ' ■<owhere.
'
’
>
To evince the truth of this bold assertion, I begin
In truth, human wisdom, though
*
not as yet equal
with announcing the truism that Happiness is the to absolute virtue, is. nevertheless the pioneer of re
end of all human desires, as well as the intention of formation—the vanguard of moral progress. But
all human efforts. I mcap that this is the reason, how few are the. world’s true reformers I Not every
either direct or indirect, of all our wishes and en one has any thought of growing. Rare indeed is tho '
deavors. Some sort of present or future enjoyment earnest inquirer after the narrow way of discipline
is the real object bf every earthly aim, however err —“the straight gate” of personal rectitude.. The
ing. Ask yourself why you act in any way, or why great majority are sheer victims of indulgence, ask
you hope for any thing, and some.remove from pain ing no questions of experience, projecting no better
to pleasure, from uneasiness to comfort, or the win woJb dt living than those of present gratification.
ning of some expected gratification, is the only an 2his is the case not with epicures of vulgar , name
swer of consciousness.^ This motive is both instino- alone, but with the million, including all ranks, who
tive and rational. Tho Creator has made no other, affect to bo temperate, respectable, Christian. Do
and reason conceives this to be all-sufficient It is, all church-members eschew tobacco and “ good bar
therefore, natural, Divine, universal—the only mo bains ?” Are al] good citizens, so called, all “ gentle- •
tive.
men and ladies,” polite enough to do as they would ,
Man has not been wanting in energy to realize his be done by? Do all the people get enough to.eat
inmost wish. The motive is irresistible. It cannot who earn a living? and does nobody eat too much,
be said that anybody is indifferent, or that filrtavo or. What is opposed to the demands of lawful appe
not labored hard and earnestly enough to have tite? Not so. -Wrong, wrong, wrong, is written All,
reached the end in view, ijobody is willing to be over man, on all his habitudes and social relations. ’
wretched ; everybody tries to be happy. Indeed, we Misery surely ought to follow his habitual disregard
do nothing else, and mankind never have done any of the rigid laws of life-misery as various as his
thing else, but try to be happy. To every soul, day transgressions. That he is miserable pnough, is so
'
after day, week after week, and year after year, from obvious and generally admitted, that I need not rethe cradle to the grave, life is one long incessant peat what I havo already stated to this effect.
struggle for Happiness, yet without success. Man
But I want it to be observed that all are not alike
has always missed his aim, and nobody is happy. wretched. Why’should they be, when some are less
Happiness is not yet an earthly .reality. All aro erring and wrongful than others ? Please take no
more or less unhappy; many become intolerably tice that of all the children of folly and wickedness,
wretched and involuntarily quit the stage of mortal the most reckless sinners, other things being equal,
suffering; and everybody who ia not blind to reali are the greatest sufferers. The natural award of evil
ties,is ready to admit that the present sphere of life is duly apportioned to individual aberrations; and
is not in itself worth the endurance of half its pains this with no allowance for ignorance—no mitigation
and disappointments.
.
in behalf of foolish innocence, because the use of
Why is this? The question is not new. It is evil in the.economy of bivine Justice is not punish
prompted in every hour of suffering, or of incited ment, but admonition to the end of reformation.
attention to the miseries of mankind, but not an God makes no account of guilt; it is only from error
swered io the rational satisfaction of one in a thou that ho would reclaim the soul, not hating sin, but ’
sand. It has been put in print, but rarely to better loving the sinner whom he would, happify. Some
pijtpose than to elicit a fabricated response. And are happy, comparatively. All are measurably blest
the questioner has. been over-awed and silenced by according to their respective degrees of. fidelity to
the superstitious powers of darkness, through all the principle. But perfect happiness is not the fruit of
rolling centuries of the first cycle of Progress, from individual exertion alone. Man has social wants
“ the fall ” of ignorance to this resurrection age of which personal virtue will find only in the fountain
reason, till hundreds of generations have come and of universal righteousness. Hence mankind have
gone, none knowing whither', “ the whole Creation always leaned toward each other, as having a pre
groaningjn pain and travailing” with this sup sentiment of mutual interest; and many aro begin
pressed inquiry— 'Why f
'
...
•
.
ning to look hopefully in each other’s faces, as if per
Fancy, backed by hoary Ignorance, has been as suaded of tho futarevreality of all living wishes
confident of her ability to solvo this mystery as through certain coadj utaht means. From individ
others. She has also displayed her usual versatility uals,, therefore,'let us turn to communities, and
:
of theoretic talent, whereby she suits the taste of glance at the doings of mankind collectively.
every varying mind.. Three of her most popular
What do we see ?
explications are hardly to bo overlooked. The first
Political states—ecclesiastical organizations—edconjecture is, that the Devil is at work in all Crea ncational institutions—conjugal alliances—reform
■■
tion, as the staunch antagonist of Omnipotent Good, movements.
Nothing else?
. .
ness. The advocates of this theory, have of course,
Brothels—rum holes—gambling hells—peniten
no faith in human progress, except in the backward,
downward way, to whero tho most of all past gener. tiaries—poor houses—serfdoms—slave ships—battle- _
ations have tumbl'd off the shores of time into tho fields.
Well, let these ftjssj but what of the former ?
.
bottomless abyss of perdition. They hold that " tho
From tho poshwnNicRetoforo assumed, that happi- world is waxing worse and worse,” and the only
hope of the favored few—an infinitessimal number noss is tho end and reason of all our wishes and of-'
pf saints who are yet.to “ inherit the earth,” is in forts, it follows that all legislative, religious, preoop" the speedy coming of the Lord,” who, erst “ the torial, domestic and Reformatory combinations of
Lamb of God ” that was to “take away tho sin of personal power, originate in the weakness and ina
tho world,” is about to show himself as “ the lion of bility df individuals to realize their natural wants;
tho tribo of Judah,” that ie, tho spirit of Divino and therefore that all these specific agencies are co
vengeance in tho vision of old prophets, “ treading operative to the common desideratum, whioh, howdown tho wicked and trampling them in his fury. over variously misconceived, can bo nothing else but
Tho “ followers of the Lamb, alias lion, do not ex happiness. And sinco thero is but ono method of '
pect to bo happy till their enemies aro thus de happiness—that is, righteousness, tho intelligent hope
of all must point to The Age op Virtue, and tho on- ,
stroyed.
Tho larger and moro respectable divisions of tho ly successful aim of each must be directed to ono or
Christian body havo taken a milder view of tho dif moro of its general characteristics—peace, freedom, ,
>
ficulty. Thoy toll us it is not according to tho gra competence, self-government, social order, individ’
cious decrees of God that man should be happy in uality and communion. Beside that heart-born in
this transient world of sense. Perhaps Infinite Wis.- tegrity of intention, and this head-born rectitude of
dom can see that our affections wohld become glued endeavor, theso social powers should be mechanical
to perishing things; that earth would'' become our ly adequate to tho enterprise for which hope has
cherished homo, tho heart would never wean, and called thorn into being; that is, bo able as woll os
■
consequently tho soul, when it oomos to bo transla willing to make all thoir constituents happy.
But tho deplorably overt fact that nobody is happy,
ted to tho skies, would grow homesick and sigh to
return to tho land of its •> nativity, if perfect bliss that many in ovory ago havo been intolerably mis
were first experienced hero. All this is very poetical erable, forestalls tho claim of every conventional
and plausible; but it is flatly opposed to “ tho Lord’s power to all theso qualifications. All communities—
Prayer,” “ tho Sermon on tho Mount,” and, indeed, all forms of Association whioh have ever been at
tho whole Gospel of Jesus, whose very mission, ac tempted, havo been tried long enough to demonstrate
cording to all the relics of his teachings, was to im their hopeless inefiicienoy as agencies of happiness,
press mankind that “ the kingdom of God,” might, without at least some modification in their structure
could, would and should como to earth, and tho will or increase of information as to their effective oper- '
of God b^ dono below as it is in Heaven;. where.at, ation. Now, as mankind fail of what they seek in
their individual capacity, not so much because of
All tho happiness of Heaven must follow.
i -Then thero is a class of non-rcligionists who answer1 constitutional defects, either in body or mind, as
the question by referring all natural vicissitudes to। for want of special intelligence, bo I incline to
•
fate,all events to chanco, all terminations of voluntary• think humanitary man fails of happiness in like
endeavor to fortune, and all unexpected incidents of! manner—not so much because of organic Impergood and evil to luok. Fate is tho father of aU pcs
* ■ feotions in the structure of, his social capacities, as
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Wo now wont into a room by ourselves. ■ But, as ,
■Written fbr tho Banner of Lljlit.
I levo to write under influence. I should lovo to
that is, ono learns to walk by walking, to
for want of wisdom, which alone can Insure their erclsc;
<
soon
as wo entered tho room, I was taken with cold
glvo
way
to
it
;
but
my
business
now
is
to
record
tho
i
by talking, to think by thinking, and eo on th tho ;LINES TO ROSA T. AMEDEY, IN SPIRITaj>t employment. To seo dearly tho end of all talk
i
LIFE.
post.
।chills, and shivered all-over like an aspcnlcaf. I
end of tho catalogue of icarnabio things. Tho oyo
natural wants, and to discern tho only moans to <
not understand this, and asked >
As somo of tho events which I experienced in con- could
<
bo taught to boo, tbo ear to hoar, nor any
their supply, Is all that Is now wanting to commend oannot
•
nr lola db force.
" What is tho meaning of this ?”
neotion with my visits to Mr. Daniels were of Inter
sonso
to
percciro,
only
by
removing
nil
obstacles
to
tho advlcMf Jesus and compel all Individuals and
Ho then told mo that ho had tho fever and ague,
est to mo at tbo timo, and tended co strengthen my
communities, bad as mankind aro supposed to bo, to tho automatic action of these organs. The same is
Spirit-Sister, having Journeyed
belief In Spiritualism, and to cheer my soul in tho iand was now troubled with tho symptoms whioh I
true
of
all
tho
varied
endowments
of
human
nature.
To tho cloudless land of light,
“ seek first the Kingdom of God and his Righteous
After this-,Influence passed, I
most trying hours of my being, I will record a fow was'experiencing.
•
Where tho soul Jives all unsullied,
ness;” in whioh event all fancied wants would dis To see what has been dono in tho School, therefore,
of them.
।sat down to write, and in about fifteen minutes'
wo aro to consider, not what teachers have told their
And
no
calumny
can
blight;
appear in tho fruition of all real needs and aspir
I covered three pages of commercial notepa
One Sunday forenoon wo wero In his sitting-room, time
i
To whoro no unrighteous Judgments
ations. This, indeed, is not a new thought. Tho pupils, but what they have induced them to perform.
giving him directions what to do. 0 ° 0
I had been influenced several times during tho fore- per,
]
Are on weary spirits flung—
Duo
investigation
in
this
direotion
will
disclose
tho
utterance of an old prophet was a bourgeon of the
Tho evenings'of the winter of 1860 I spent mostly
‘And our life-book’s checkered pages
noon, .and was still under influence, but felt as
foot that teachers havo given their attention hither
same idea. " Tho ox knoweth his owner and tho ass
Are not cursed when half begun—
though I should liko to rest, and accordingly I laid in my room, writing under what seemed to mo to be
to
to
the
culture
of
mind,
with
littlo
regard
to
body
his master’s crib,” said tho Oracle of Jehovah; " but
down on tho sofa. Mr. Daniels was seated in a ।spirit direction. I wrote as impressed, and in the
Tell, oh I toll mo, sister, truly,
Israel doth not know, my people doth not consider.” and soul; that tho intellectual aro almost the only
chair near by, and wo two were tho only occupants manner described in Chapter XII. In this way suf
To thy peace beyond tho tide,
.
faculties
ever
exercised
in
tho
School
;
tbat
theso
are
That is, Man knows not his Maker—mankind do
Of the sable-crested billows
of the room. In a fow moments I was in that sweet, ficient matter was given mo for three lectures. Tho
Oftener
busied
with
antiquated
facts,
and
even
fan

not consider what is in the hand of.tho Infinite
’ Which that land from us divide,
gentle slumber, which ! have before described, but subject of ono of theso lectures is," Ancient and Mod- ■
Giver. This is why tho prayer of humanity is not cies, than in studying questions of practical utility;
Will the brave, true-hearted servants
seemed to be conscious of all that was going on ern Testimony.” This lecture I do not claim was
that
pupils
aro
more
largely
engaged
in
memorizing
answered—why tho unifying wish of tho soul is not
Of the dwellers qn that shore,
around me. Soon I began to see at a distance, written altogether under spirit influence, for it does
from books than in mastering tho Principles of Na
With hearts bleeding from life’s conflict,
realized.
scenes new and strange to mo; and as I saw, I de not require inspiration to record what wo already
ture
;
and
hence
that
tho
reputation
of
being
a
Schol

Find homes on the “ upper floor?”
But wo havo as yet regarded tho forenamed social
scribed them aloud to Air. Daniela^ I seemed to be know; but I wrote most of it feeling tho current in
agencies only in their collective oharaoter. A ar implies no'extra, talent as a Thinker, Speaker, or
Shall tho weary-soulod itinerant
situated on. the side of a hill going down toward a my arm, which I havo already alluded to.
closer view of their special operations will enable us Writer, and no special taot for any professional busiFind the sympathy and love
Tho other two lectures on tho “Mature and Condi- .
valley in which there seemed to bo a stream of water
to comprehend moro definitely tho measure of their• ness of life. Tho result has at length become so
To reward the heart’s deep Baorifloo
—like a brook or river, I could not tell whioh—that tion of Spirit Manifestations,” I wrote entirely as I
i
manifest
as
to
annul
tho
prestige
of
diplomas,
and
In the Edeu-homo abovp?
respective claims to practical utility, To make
flowed between-this and another hill, which I saw was moved upon by influences whioh I know aro ex
Will the heart’s interior motives
this observation with desirable brevity, and yot; render all titles of learning insignificant and worthin the distance, and down which I seemed to see a ternal to myself.
.
. Then be clearly understood,
with justice to tho most effective endeavors of man. loss. There has been littlo training of tho physical
winding
path,
or
road.
Out
of
tho
hill,
I
seemed
to
I
might
have
given
many
more tests that havo
That
we
be
not
accused
of
wrong
kind, lot us select the best developments of social[ powers, almost nothing but talk about the means of
see water gushing and trickling down over tho rooks. passed under my notice, but I think what has been
• When onr efforts aro for good ?
;
health
—
tho
first
element
of
adept
being
and
action.
power, and consider only tho best applications that
Where it was, or what it was, or why I saw it, I given will bo sufficient to show to tho reader why I
Whisper tome, Sister-Angel,
havo as yot been made of them. With theso re There has been -no attempt to disabuse tho juvenile
oould not tell; but Airs. Daniels coming into tho am to-day a'Spiritualist. I havo not experienced as
mind
of
religious
prejudice
—
to
put
aside
tho
old
Tell
mo
of
that
morning-land;
strictions, and thus judging eaoh and all by their
much as some others; but 1 havo experienced enough
room under influence, said:
’Twill revive my fainting spirit—
authority of creeds, dogmas, and idolatries, which
most successful works, I ask—
to convince any reasonable mind of tho existence of
Then, with olive branch in hand,
"It is Henniker Springs.”
shook the soul and smother its best energies. With
l what has been done in the state ?
Mr. Daniels was also influenced, and said :
'
I will labor to bring falsehood
the spirit after it leaves tho earth-form, and of its
all theso failures, educators are tardy in bringing
And all wrong to meet its fate; ■'
**
' Doubtless tho normal end of legislation is Social forth thoir ideal; whioh, nevertheless, when it shall
"Yes, I see it I It is Henniker, N.H., you saw; power to mako that existence seen and felt by thoso
I will pray, and, oh I how earnest,
Order as iho fruit of Equity. To "establish justice,” of itself oomo to light, will be identified with the '
who linger behind, waiting to bo ushered into tbo full
and we are to go there.”
'
That our love may conquer hate 1
and thereby “ promote the general welfare,” is the personal constituent and penultimate characteristic
, - Whether what I saw is anything like Henniken assurance of spirit-life, in other worlds, in better
June, 1801.
avowed object of our Republic, which claims to bo
or any part of it, I am unable to tell, as I was never forms.
of the Ago of Virtue.
the best of all human governments. /But it has not
Since writing tho above, 1 called upon Mrs. Daniels
there, and at the time I had nd knowledge of the ex
iv. what has been.done in the family?
istence of any suoh place. Air. Daniels and his wife at her residence, to gather some facts which I have
escaped tho observation of thinking mon that" tho
afterwards went there, and they informed me that embodied in the note at the commencement of this
law is made for the lawless,” and therefore its power - Who can depict tbe fond imaginings of untaught
to establish justice, according to the higher law of hearts about to be united in wedlock? Who can
chapter, when she called my attention to another
the vision was correct.0
, EXPERIENCE ’AND OBSERVATION
On one other Sabbath day I was at his house, tost, whioh had, passed my notice, which occurred
human progress, is temporal and evanescent. Tho solve the mystery of'Love, or declare its unrealized
State exists only for the purpose of enforcing equity blessedness? The Family is Eden in embryo, equal
When Mr. Hanchett and two ladies—hls wife and at their house in the summer of 1859. Thoro wero
BY A* H. dXvIB.
between ungenerous neighbors, and can have no ap in its ultimate evolution to tho paradlsean surround
his brother’s wife—made a call. After dinner, Mr. some foots oonneoted with this test which I was not
plication to such as lovo their neighbors as them ings of the first happy-couple. Marriage is "the
Daniels's daughter took her place at the piano-forte aware of before, and as tho parties interested re
CHAPTER XVL
Tree of. Life in the midst of the garden" of human
commenced playing. I'do not remember now garded it as a good, test, I will here record what
selves. j
—Z.ZZZZZ "
।
DIRECTED
TO CO
00 TO. THE HOUSE OF MR. S. 0. DANIELS, and
SOUTH FRAMINGHAM—NOTE (NOTICE OF 8. 0. DANIELs’s 'what sho played; but Mrs. Hanchett, who is a beau
there transpired.
But it so happens that this end of Government— delights, on whoso boughs’fmmortal spirits ripen and
TWO GOOD TESTS)— VISION AT BIB HOUSE—SAW HEN tiful alto singer, accompanied tho piano with her
Social Order, has hover been reached on earjjjj. exhale to Heaven. This tree is sacred to the LifeOne afternoon I called there to see Mr. Daniels.
"Diver, and not to be marred by mortal error. Hence
NIKER SPRINGS, N. H., AND DISCRIBED THEM—HEARD voice. No one else in the room joined them; but
Shortly
after, a lady dressed in deep mourning, a
'w”’7'"o~rr------- K-»
A SPIRIT-V0I0E SING AT HIS HOUSE—HEARD A BAND OF
. latlyo means toward its development. If so, how tho
I Divine prohibition—" Ye shall not eat of it; nei
whilo she wns singing I heard two voices clear and stranger to me, and who, as I afterwards learned,
I MUSIC AFTERWARDS IN MILFORD, MASS.—AGAIN DIshall ye touch it, lest ye die.” But the old ser
much, and in what sense? A government which ther
I
'bEOTED TO CO TO MR. DANIELS’S—VISIT MAINE AGAIN distinat/aSiiyvery word was plainly articulated. had recently buried her husband, called to see
Ignorance, has invaded this Paradise in the
—HOW INFLUENCED AT SOUTH 'ORRINOTON—ANOTHER' Ono was an alto voice—and as good alto as I ever'
manifestly fails of its highest positive end, may pent,
:
Mrs. Daniels. In a short time Mrs, Daniels got up
GOOD TBST—SYMPTOMS OF THE FEVER AND AOUE heara-pjhe other treble. I cou|d not tell whioh partatiU be regarded as having a negtivo aim—that of iguise of carnal pleasure, insinuating through the
and wont into the kitchen to attend to some work,
THROWN UPON ME—ANOTHER TEST AT THE HOUSE OF
Mrs. Hanchett sung. When the music stopped, I and shortly after the lady followed hor. The lady,
preventing crime. But crime has never been wholly heart to the head of the unsophisticated pair, who
S. O. DANIELS—CONCLUDING REMARKS—HAPS HEARD
it seems, knew that I was a medium, and just be
prevented, and no government can pretend to have have thus «fallen from grace,” being self-expelled
Inquired:
AFTER FINISHING WRITING THESE ARTICLES.
“ Airs. Jlanchett, what part did yon sing ?”
done more than diminish somewhat the probable, from the bowers of Love and Wisdom to “ tHl tho
fore leaving the room she said tb hersolf mentally:
Some time in June, this year, (1859,) I was direct
"Now if my husband is present'and can influence
“ Treble," she replied.
violations of justice, by penal terrors whioh have no। ground” of sensuality from which they were taken.
ed to go to the house of Mr. S. 0. Daniels0, who then
Again she sung, and again I heard the same voice tbe medium to write, I wish hint to give mo a.com
application to the criminal dispositions of men., Now Heart in sorrow brings forth her unruly ohil- ।
resided at South] Framingham, Mass., but who has
accompanying her. Mrs. Daniels also heard the munioation.” . ------To answer the question, then, it appears that; dren—disappointment, dissension and despondency;
since passed into spirit-life. I seemed to feel on ir
t
while
Head
eats
the
bread
of
retribution
in
the
sweat
nothing has been done in the State but to punish
voice.
This-was the mental request whioh she afterwards
resistible influence to go there; and oould not rest
I do not-remember whether Mr. Daniels' said he told Mrs. Daniels she made, just os she was leaving
suoh-of the guilty as show themselves, or happeni bf self-condemnation. This is what has been in the
until
I
complied.
It
was
in
the
afternoon,
when
I
! heanhit or not; but I do remember his saying that the room. Of this request, of course, I know nothing.
to be detected.’ This being all that political family. But call it not the history of « Paradise Lost,"
reached there. I found Mr. Daniels at home, but his
he had frequently heard it, when his daughter- I did not know that sho had buried her husband,
powers have effected, it is reasonable to conclude but rather the prophecy of Paradise to be found; for
horse and chaise were at tbe door, where, I think,
played. 1 had before heard what seemed to me to although I supposed by hor being dressed inWlack
that they will never constitute more than the body the story of Adam and Eve is mythical only in the
he told me they had been standing over two hours.
be musical sounds, but never heard a voice singing, tbat she had buried a near relative. Soon after sho
of Social Order, tho soul of whioh is to be born of former sense, being a reflex ot Man’s Destiny as pic
tured by Hope. The Family is the birth-place of He was all dressed, ready to go to visit a sick gen । where there was no earth form to clothe it.
left the room I felt a strong influence to write. Why
other agencies.
every soaring spirit, and In it Man and Woman yet tleman, in the immediate neighborhood; and also to
Since then I have heard music as plainly as I or what I could not tell; but I opened- my portfolio,
IL WHAT HAS BEEN DONE IN THB OHUROfl ?
shall find a more Elysian home than lias ever been make some calls in the centre village. But he seem heard that, at the house of a friend in Milford, Mass., which I had with me, and wrote a communication
The original use of religious convocations was fabled of pristine innocence and bliss: yet only ed to be delayed, under the impression that some '
(Mr. Mitchell’s) where I stopped when I lectured for the lady in blook, purporting to be dictated by a
the salvation of souls. Yet this use has been gen through the nuptials of Wisdom and Love, whioh are one was coming; and altnost the first thing he said '
to me, was: x
1 there. I heard then what seemed to me to be a hueband in the spirit-world. Under all the circum
erally supposed to have but a partial application to to initiate the Age of Virtue.
band of music playing in the street- I inquired of stances it proved to be an excellent test to the lady.
mankind. The father of Christianity and chief
" I knew some one was coming.”
V. WBAT BAB BEEN DONE BY REFORMERS?
Mrs. Mitchell if she heard anything, and was an But at the time I thought nothing of it, as I had'
founder of tho Church, confessed to nq larger hope
I was influenre^to write, and also to make an ex
swered in the negative. 1 told her what I thought I written hundreds of times under circumstances .
The
end
of
all
Reformation
is
Freedom
—
emancipa

than." by all nffians to save some.
*
’ Later ecclesias
amination of his condition, which I did; and whioh
heard, but she said there was no band out. To sat- ' whioh appeared to me as important us this, and
tion
from
Evil.
The
love
of
Freedom,
or
the
desire
to
tical organs have conceived moro liberally and pro
he said was correct. '
isfy myself more fully, I went into the street, but doubtless should never have thought of it again,
vided with comparative generosity for the salvation be free in the sense ot deliverance from evil, is innate
During the summer, I was often influenced to go
had not Mrs. Daniels -called my attention to it by '
of all from perdition. Perhaps I ought: to .admit and universal. It is impossible to ^Apprehensive of there; and, although at times I tried hard to re saw no band.
On anojher occasion, I was directed to go to Air. relating the circumstance of the mental request
that all sects have wished as muoh, and that some: exposure to evil and not seek to avert or escape it. sist the influence, I always, found, when I got
Daniels’s, I could never learn the reason why I was being made by tbo lady, whioh, as I have before
have even proposed' the salvation of penitents from Hence all mankind are reformers of just that quality there, I was not deceived, but was in-some instances
thus directed, until I arrived there. It was a damp, stated, was unknown to me.
sin itself—from its temporal and natural pains, as and in that degree of earnestness to whioh each and expected, and always met with a welcome. During
And now, kind reader, I have for tho present done
cloudy day, and at intervals it rained. When I got
are
all
variously
prompted
by
the
special
and
partial
well as it; future supposititious penalties. I doubt
these visits I received several good tests. 1 have there, Mr. Daniels was not in. I inquired for him. with that littlo pronoun I, which has occurred-in
not that many enthusiasts have resorted to the revelations of danger. A ohild r?ooils from darkness never found a place where I have been more readily
Hls wife said he was out assisting some workmen he the course of. these articles, under the force of oir-.
Church as a sanctuary—not as a means of grace or and seeming peril, and an infant withdraws its hand influenced than at his house. ‘.The ourront there I
had employed, on a building. She said he would bo oumstances, oftener than is agreeable to me, if not
nuiumgi The
auu
ark of safety merely, but as the best school of the from flame at the instant of sensible warning.
was always free and harmonious. No barriers were in soon, and asked me into the sitting-room. Asi to the reader; and.if I continue these articles, it will
di^t, begirfs to
inebriate,
and
every
sort
of
sensual
heart—the gymnasium of spiritual culture—the
his ways, at least tries to reform',
____
- thrown iu the way of these heavenly messengers, Boon as I was left alone, I was influenced to write., bo to speak of the experience and observation of
rm, just
just so
Boon
glorious university of celestial'art's and sciences, amend
1
whofriome to us to absolve our minds from doubt, Paper and a pencil lay on tho table. I took it up,, others rather than my own; and from the experience
Where aspiring souls graduate for angelio vocationsi 1as he is aware of the approaching penalties of indul- and win our souls to truthful knowledge of man’s
and wrote very rapidly from ten to fifteen minutes. and observation of others I think I could gather '
।
gence.
So
with
the
criminal
and
all
tho
wicked
chil

in the life.to come. But let mo ask, Where are the >
future destiny and immortality.
The communication was d strong rebuke to him for more interesting facts than 1 have recorded in these
graduates, the notable alumni of this hoary alma tha dren of Error. Some of course manifest this reform
°8piritualism in Framingham has nover gained his carelessness in exposing himself to the inclem chapters, if time and interest in too subject should
atory
disposition
more
largely
and
positively
than
ler?''Are there any this side the invisible, bounds
muoh foothold. For years Mr. Daniels and his wife ency of the weather, and for disregarding the in warrant the labor. Ifrhowever, anything remark
of time and sense, who can say with that moral au- others. The comparatively wise, seeing multitude^ stood nearly alone there. They became interested in
ably new occurs in my experience or observation, I
of
their
inferiors
in
intelligence
unhappily
victimized
the subject of Spiritualism about the time it was first junctions he had received. I went there, expect
toinath, that dissenter from tbe religious formalisms
introduced into Boston. Tbat is about the time it be ing to spend the afternoon; but as soon as 1 had may give it.
of all- time, Jesus, "I have overcome the world"? by habits of self-abuse, are impelled by sympathy to gan to excite publio attention there. Mrs. Daniels
written, I was directed to leave and go home with
Who'have put off the old man with his deeds, and exert a suasive influence in favor of their own supe says tho first she over saw of the phenomena was at
Sketch ofDr. A. C. Stile
.
*
tho house of Mrs. Cooper, a daughter of Dr. Sunder out seeing him. I expected he would be offended at
rior
standards
of
rectitude,
and
thus
acquire
a
repu

risen above all self-condemnation by walking wholly
land. Before going there she placed in her pocket a what was written; but I loft it. The next time !
Dr. A. C. Stiles, the Clairvoyant and Healing Me
tation
of
Reformers
in
an
emphatic
and
distinctive
after the spirit? who have put on their ideal of
-little billet, written to her, by her sister before she
“the Lord Jesus. Christ,"and “ make no provision sense. I must' say, however, that the most thorough died. She asked Mrs. Cooper if she could tell her any saw him, contrary to my expectations, about the dium, is a thorough medical student and practitioner,
thing she had about her (Mrs. Daniels.) “ Yes,’’ the first thing he said to me was,
and one of the. most skillful surgeons iu America.
for the flesh to fullfill tho lusts thereof"? I trow Reformers are still partial in their conceptions of medium replied, •• a little note: take it out and read
" That communication you loft was just what I Ho was formerly located as a successful physician
Right
and
Wrong;
and
therefore
their
highest
merit
not.' Do not all Christians acknowledge in the lit
it.” •• I did so,” Mrs. Daniels said, “ and tbe com
pany renfarked that it was as good a test as they bad >needed. I have been awful careless."
in Maine, and was known as a prominent and fear
eral terms’bf their faith, and more emphatically consists in learning as they line and living as they learn.
ever seen. ’ ’ This was sufficient to awaken their atten
In
the
*
month
of
August,
this
year,
I
again
visited
lessUniversalist. Ho gave early heed to the spirit
But,
reader,
how
many
do
you
know
of
this
class?
Still In their worldly lives, that they are not saved
tion. Soon after tbis they began to have the raps in
Alaino. I took with me a few light articles to sell, ual phenomena, and became riot only a convert, but
from sin T Verily, they confess their sinfulness as ■ I think the greatest fault bf Reformers in general their own family. •• One evening,” Mrs. Daniel says, •
•• after I had become developed as a rapping medium, ;not designing to have muoh to do with Spiritualism, a remarkable medium for examining and treating
an act of religious duty, and think it meritorious to haa been to forget themselves in their zeal to save my
husband’s mother and myself wore seated at tho (
anyway. But whether I will or not, is not always disease.
let the world know that they trust not in their own the world. Next to this has been their common table, to satisfy tho curiosity of mother, wh<?was then .
left
to my option.
- Locating in Bridgeport, Ct., his house was thronged
proneness
to
contend
with
urong,
instead
of
propos

and
is
still
skeptical.
Mr.
Daniels
had
gone
to
the
J
Works for the fruits of righteousness, but only in
village to attend a Masonic meeting. The alphabet
One forenoon I called at tho house of a stranger with visitors from abroad and at homo, and numer
the supposed atonement for sin by the crucified ing right—their unanimous resistance of Evil, in place was called, and tho word •watch’ was spelt out.
in South Orringtori. While I sat conversing with a ous letters poured in from every quarter of tho land.
Lamb of God. By tho ” foolishness of preaching," of.attempting to overcome it with good. What should Watch what? I asked. 1 Watch your buildings or .
they will bo set on fire a week from Monday night.’ lady, trying to sell hor somo of my merchandise, her Overtaxed with business, about a year ago ho moved
we
say
of
a
farmer
who
should
spend
all
his
time
and
. this absurdity, as Paul carelessly admits, great
As soon as.Mr. Daniels came home we asked him to father
■
camo in, and took a seat in the opposite part to the now settlement in Hammonton, N. J., in order
numbers havo been induced to profess, themselves waste his strength in rooting out weeds, without over ait with us. Ab soon as ho was seated at the table the
of
the room. In a few moments my hand began to that ho might onjoy tho advantages of the most
sowing
what
he
.would?
This
is
wbat
Reformers
tips
camo,
and
again
it
was
spelled
out,
•
watch.
’
Mr.
1
hopeful seekers of God’s forgiveness of sin, being
Daniels immediately put his hand Into hls pocket to shake. I felt determined to resist the influence, and healthful climate, and confine his practice to a fow
nevertheless all their life-time subject to its bond havo been doing so long in vain, that they must be see
if bis watch was gone, and said, ‘My watch is bore up against it with all the power I could mas
select patients. His ultimate design is to open a
about
to
take
tho
hint
of
failure.to
a
wiser
course:
here.’ Again it was said through the alphabet: • Your
age, as well as to the fear of missing the posthumous
that
of
seeking
good
by
sowing
the
seeds
of
V
irtue
;
buildings wlll bo set on fire if you do not do as Mr. ter, but finding myself unable to control it, I con large Healing'Institute in Hammonton, affording
avails of faith in imputed righteousness. This is
—— wants to have you.’ With this man Mr. Daniels ,cluded to introduce tbo subject of Spiritualism, by facilities unequalled by any other locality in the
neariy-all that has ns yet been done in the Ohuroh. leaving Evil to take its chance with Error, which, as had had somo difficulty about a settlement. Every
making inquiries concerning a Picnic coming off country.
darkness
at
the
dawn
of
Day,
will
disappear
in
Light
night after this till the Monday night camo, we eat,
'Bat the Gospel of Jesus is beginning to shine through
tho river, a notice of whioh I had seen in the
and were told to watch. When tho night came, Mr. down
1
when
"
the
Sun
of
Righteousness
shall
rise
with
heal

Dr. Stiles is about forty-fivo years old, though his
the mystical terms of Paul's Christianity, and some
Daniels employed two men to watch. Wo got two store. Hosaid ho did not know anything about it,
ing in his beams.”
'
appearance might enable him to pass for a muoh
of its nominal expounders are sliding into the here
pails bf water ready, and then retired to tho dining
room and blow out tho lights, and watched. Soon af but would go into the store and see. In a few mo younger man. His stature is medium size, hair,
West Acton, Mass.
sy that Virtue is a saving ordinance. I am not
ter 12 o’clock, we saw the same man that wo were told ments he returned, saying:
dark brown, oyes, dark blue, complexion, Inclining
hopeless, therefore, of what will be done in and
"wouIJcomo on the back side of tho building; but con
" It is a Spiritualistic Picnic.”
Curative Propertiea of <3rnpe»«_——
to the delicate. Brain not largo, but intensely fine
trary to direction tbo men employed to watch left the
through the didactic agencies of the Church, when
Thia introduced tho subject of Spiritualism. and active; features expressive of acuteness and tho
Dr. Herpin, of Metz, has published a very interest dining-room, and ono laid down in the store room and
these a>o completely rationalized. Till then, her
went to sleep. As the man passed by the cellar win
. nurslings must pray the common Prayer of Human ing account of tho curative effects of grapes, in va dow, one of us reached forward and touched the man Shortly after, I was influenced to go and take his keenest observation; habits,' social, familiar and
rious
disorders
of
the
body.
They
aot,
firstly,
by
who
was asleep, and said : • Ho is here.’ At this the hand, whioh I did, and was immediately thrown fraternal.
ity, aud there will bo everywhere in her borders
In treating the sick and suffering, ho makes no
introducing largo quantities of fluids into the sys man asleep sprung up and got off from tho bench, and into sympathetic relation to him. His physical con
" groanings which caunot bo uttered." in doing so tipped over a chair. Tho man outside
tem, which, passing through tho blood, carries off by hearing a noise ran aud stooped behind a fence, and dition I seemed to seo, as plainly as though it had pretensions to philanthropy, no boast of benevo
nr. WHAT-HAS BEEN DONE IN THE SCHOOL?
been written out before mo.J I seemed to seo his lence, but in words and deeds often manifests a
perspiration and other excretions, tho effete and in
ran away.”
Tho best Ideal of education is that which insures jurious materials of tho body; secondly, as a vegeta- 1 afterwards
This yas tho first of their Investigating Spiritual internal organs, especially tho heart. This organ I
noble generosity far beyond thoso who ore wont to
ism But tho spark kindled here has never gone out,
self-possessiod, the, elements of which are selfbio nutritive agent, through tho albumeroid of nitro but has continued to increase in brightness. Mrs. saw plainly, and described a difficulty in valves proclaim thoir charity to tho world. His organism
knowledge, self-culture, self-control, self-support,
genous and respiratory substance, which tho juice of Daniels Boon became developed as a medium, andI whioh obstructed the flow of the blood, arid told him and culture qualify him for various phases of me
self-assurance, self respect, and self enjoyment—that tho grapo contains; thirdly, as a medicine, at tho through her hands some fine tests have been given. tbo serisations he experienced, which he said were diumship.
Their home was always made a pleasant resort fur me.. correct
I
is, Jndividuality. This is the aim of all capable
For awhile, tho spirits wore enabled to answer
same time soothing, laxative, alterative, and dofar- .diums and Spiritualists, asmany aono will readily testiteachers; though the models after which they labor ativo; fourthly, by tho alkalies, which diminish tho fy. As I have before intimated, they stood and battled
But I had not seen all I It was now my turn to sealed letters with remarkable facility. Hundreds
manfully
for
the
truth
amid
auy
amount
of
ridicule
'
•
must be ad various and indefinite as tho meaning of plasticity of tho blood, and render all moro fluid;
bo affected I All at once my teeth began- to chatter, of patients whom ho" had never seen, living hun
and reproach. They have had but few public meetings ;
those words: because that of each is always in the
fifthly, by the various mineral elements, sqch as sul there, and what they havo had have been supported and with nil I oould do, I could not prevent it. dreds of miles away, wero examined and treated
mind — a composite thought of human excellence, phates, chlorides, phosphates, &o., which are an anal by Mr. Daniela’s generous liberality. Whenever there Turning to him, I said:
with a skill entirely unknown to the merely scientific
however it may seem to be exemplified by living ogous and valuable substitute for many mineral wa were lectures in this place Mr. Daniels and his wife were
"This is more than I bargained for. Perhaps wo schools. His powers havo been subjected to many
always present, and ho was never backward in
characters. As to what is to be done for tho devel ters. Employed rationally and methodically, aided most
putting his hand into his pocket to help sustain them. aro going to havo physical manifestations.”
tests, and sceptics havo sought in vain to entrap his
opment of tbis Ideal, the conception is threefold :
by suitable diet and regimen, tho grape produces He was sick a long timo. Ho lived beyond tho most r Turning to his daughter, (as ho afterward told guiding intelligences.
1, That of unfolding innato faculties and normal most important changes in tbo system) in favoring sanguine expectation of bis family or friends. His mo) ho winked and laughed; for he understood it.
Dr. Stiles is scarcely equalled. As an occasional
spirit refused to leave tho body till it was literally and
capacities;
organio transmutations, in contributing healthy ma entirely used up. At times ho felt like leaving Fram , o Since writing the above, Mrs. Daniels has given lecturer, he is capable of awakening deep thought
2, That of chastening abnormal propensities and terials to tho repair and reconstruction of the various ingham and seeking more congenial society; but the mo
a description of the Springs, which agrees with the
and earnest inquiry, und as a normal and spiritual
spirits told him that they had placed him as a sentinel
susceptibilities; aud,
tissues, and in determining the removal of vitiated there, and there they wished him to remain. Doting vision.
physician, we know of no man or medium in whoso
3, That of informing and enthroning Reason.
J Although I have never mado any pretension to
matters whioh have become useless and injurious to tho last months of his earth-life I was with him often.
hands wo should sooner submit tho most difficult,
clairvoyant
examinations,
yet
in
several
instances
I
Ho
desired
to
live,
only
to
help
do
tho
work
so
neces

This three-fold method has also a three-fold appli
tho system.
oases of disease.
U. C.
sary to bo dono in that place, but was not afraid to de havd both seen and described; bnt in most Instances
cation to body, mind, and spirit. Finally, as to how
-■i.
.i —. . ■ ■■— —
part,whenever tho hour.should come. The change where I am brought in rapport with an individual who
-this method is to be^applied to success, it has been
Tho French army numbers 687,000 men, with 10 finally came Sunday evening. Jan. 15, I860. Ho died has any physical difficulty, I seem to sense it: that is,
A wretched plumber, writer to another plumber,
unanimously resolved, that all development, physi marshals, 1.94 generals of division, 162 brigadier in full assurance of meeting his spirit friends in a bet I tako it sympathetically. I could give under this sev Bays,
in a foot-note,« Piping times, theso!"( R
eral other perhaps equally as good tests.
ter life.
cal, spiritual, and rationalj proceeds by normal ex generals, 1,370 majors, and 6,871 captains.
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Reported for tho Danner of Llj-lit.
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।and scut him

into tho mountain In order to bo in prop
cunlarily on something nearer to an equality, and
Tho Ollier Hide.
er condition to receive them. They arejust as bind
it will show forthwith that only .the good men, and
Wo havo received three or four letters endorsing
ing as though God had delivered them himself orally,
pure mon, and unselfish men, and harmoniously do- Mr.
I
Fay, tho medium, to whoso manifestations Pro
because thoy aro appropriate to every human being,
voloped mon aro capable of wielding an Influence, fessor
1
Sponco has taken exceptions. Tho following,
Question The fads o/ Modern Spiritualism arsin
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JUNE 22, 1861.
and that they aro tho very ones to bo sought after however,
1
Is tho only ono whioh goes at all Into par
perfect harmony with the facts tf the Uible,and furnish and aro approved by every soul. Tho various phases
' the strongest and most ptsillve evidence extant of the of modern Spiritualism may bo well compared to tho (OFFICE:, 3 1-9 JH11ATTLIS MT., IIOHTO.V by tbo people to perform their will. This smacks Iticulars, and is tho ono wo select for publication, in
that justice may bo dono Mr. Fay by tho
spiritual origin of that biok.”
condition of Fetor in prison. That was anothor
not at all of tho ruthless spirit of what is oftentimes order
<
Mn. WETunnuEE.—I do not like to bo backward In " dark circle” held there, composed of tho soldiers,
styled Agrarianism; on tho contrary, it is only go- public.
I
-i TERMS OF‘SUBSCRIPTION.
It Is very difficult to decide as to tho genuineness
speaking on any subject which has Spiritualism for Peter and tho angels. Spirit lights wero produced,
ing back to tho first simple principles of things, aqd
Single copies, ono year,
- ' •
00
one of its handles, I do foci this Is an important Just as they aro now-a-days; and physioalmaniis therefore as conservative and safe as anything in of
1 these manifestations in tho dark,'for oven with
“
’ “
six month, • , •
•
100
"
" throo months,
•
•
•
0 80
question, and it is. a pity some one bad not spoken festations were produced by knocking down tho Clubs
1 those which "nro undoubtedly honestly performed, '
of four or moro persons will bo taken at tho follow real nature possibly can be.
thoro must always bo a chance for doubt, whore ono
first upon it who had classified facts to substantiate soldiers, removing Peter’s chains, nnd opening tho ing rates*.
And
so
of
politics,
likewise.
Whereas,
but
recent

Ono year,
$180
havo tho uso of hie senses; and a medium
tho position in which tho question is placed. Spirit prison doors; and all the othor phases of this inci
ly a man-was accounted little except ho was cither oannot
1
Six months, 0 78
ualism is not now—not of fifteen years growthxmly, dent compare with the manifestations of modern
jSSy-Hubsorlbors tn Canada, or othor foreign countries, will rich or had been in Congress, in the now time neith performing in tho dark will bo open to a vast
but goes back to the beginning oftlmo. Tho Biblo times. Wo hear of tho apostles acting as healing add lo the terms of subscription Weenie perycar, for pro-pay er of these things will much avail him. Our politics amount of unfair, as well as fair criticism. ment of American postago.
\
In making up one’s opinion ns to spirit intercourse
is much younger than this. Tho oldest part is later mediums, and performing cures; and ono of them Subscribers wishing the direction of thoir paper changed have corrupted us all, and it was high time a change
than tho birth of Moses; but it is strange a thing sent his apron—for ho was a’tent-makcr—to a dis from ono town to anothor, must always state tho name of should come, and an overwhelming ono, at that; so from this class of manifestations, it is fair, nay, i$
••bo town to which It has boon sent.
so old should not have something in it that relates tance, charged with healing power. This was a great
Moneys sont nt our risk; but where drafts on Now York radical, and thorough, and complete, that no vestige is a duty to use all tho precautions against decep
procured, wo prefer to havo them sent, to avoid loss.
it to that Spiritualism, which is so much older. I miracle then, but it is simple enough now. If I can canAllbosubscriptions
discontinued nt tho expiration of the even of tho old corrupt practices might bo left to tion which may bo possible, for when this is done,
wish to take the book as it stands, and ,throw upon not cure at a distance, I can at least produce disease on tlmo paid for.
tell its story in any future boring down through tho both medium and visitor feel moro satisfied with
it the light and intelligence of to-day. We do not the same principle. I could send a handkerchief in SSf- BiiaineM Leiter* must be addressed,
social strata of the nation. Behold! how well the each othor. No delicacy on tho part of a visitor
William Berry,
have to go back many years to find the time when fected with tho small pox, thousands of miles away,
work is doing! Who are our leading men now, out toward a medium should prevail beyond that dic
Publisher, BOSTON, MASS.
electricity was not understood, and tho people looked by mail, and thoso who received it at tho end of tho
side of those who have taken tbo sword as tho short tated by the courtesies of life, but all tests should bo
upon its wonders as tho special work of God, or his route would catch the distemper—and no one would
est cut to placo and power ? Whero are our former applied whioh tho mind suggests to any one of the
New York Advertising Agency*
method of exhibiting his anger toward his creatures. think of calling this a miracle.
politicians? What has suddenly become af the audience. By pursuing this course at every seance,
S. T. MUNSON, No. 143 Fulton street, Now York, will not
Mesmerism, too, was called necromancy once, and
many men all over the land, who sincerely believed, imposition would become impossible.
Wm. E. Copeland__ Wo have had manifestations as our agent In that city, for sollcItlnRadverllsomcnts,
men wore hanged for having anything to do with it in all ages and nations of tho world in the past. The
and tried hard to mako others believe, that they
When a man is considered honest by his friends,
As tho ago has grown wiser, tbo marvels and mys Greeks had their oracles, and all heathen nations their
wore great men and competent loaders for any emer and is reputed among his most intimate associations
LOOK FOR CHANGES.
for his integrity, it is no more than an act of justice
teries of one ago have become simple phenomena in manifestations similar to thoso of tho Biblo. God
Thoy whoso perceptions aro awake to the ap genoy 7 Alas—alas! How havo they faded and fall
tjie next. The time was when people thought this works by laws unvarying and unchanging. Wo oan proaches of tho new dawn, can see in advance what en out of sight! yet tho people must Very soon call duo to him from his friends, when he is looked upon
by some as an impostor, that thoy should defend
world was the centre of tho Universe; tho huge roll not proclaim oke manifestation a fact and another a
others need not expect to see until it is right upon for leaders and counsellors; and whence aro thoy to him by making use of suoh facts as may be in their
ing planets, as science has since demonstrated them fiction, because tho samo causes will always produce
them. We are looking for none of the old-timo mira come? Aro they to bo the former men of mere rou possession.
to be, wero gems embroidered in to decorate its azurp the same effects. The Biblo rests on the same foun cles, that assist in upholding tho'platforms of super tine, or aro thoy to be men of fuller and deeper in _ A fac^is a fact, and is as weighty with one indi
ceiling; and God was nn overseer or superintendent, dation as modern Spiritualism; and to disprove one stition everywhere, but for natural things, performed spiration, thinking little of themselves, but every vidual as another. I cannot avoid affirming that 1
who, in tho form of a man, but invested with. supe pulls down tho other. Mr. Parker says a miracle is In natural order, and only after natural methods. thing of the work they havo to do, cnreloasrif thoy believe H. Melville Fay to bo a genuine medium for
physical manifestations; and from my acquaintance
rior power, looked after tho place and " carried it an impossibility. But miracles aro no longer out He who, but ono year ago, should have foretold tho are elected on a party ticket, or stay qfiietly atJhomo with him and also some of his most intimate friends,
on.” This was, to bo sure, a rude age, and in this side tho course of nature, for it explains them all to condition of affairs to-day, would havo "been deemed with their chickens and potatoes 7 Tho present as I certainly think ho is a man that would hot be
age tho earlier portions of our Bible wero made. us now, and a great many more things as strange. out of tho limits of responsibility and reason; pirations of millions'of human souls throughout tho guilty of imposing upon tho people, or of palming
himself off as a spiritual medium for tho so-called,
With tho world then God was tho only communing In the Biblo, as in modern Spiritualism, the manifest whereas, nothing has been more natural than tho land, are the best replies to these questions.
and so much questioned spiritual phenomena. I
spirit, and all manifestations, miracles. It is worthy ations may bo divided into three classes—into physi happening of just what has happened, and after its
And thus is the new day surely dawning. Lotus havo witnessed a great many spiritual manifesta
of remark, horo, that all tho great mon who have cal, mentalland moral phenomena. Tho Biblo records own mode, too. And so we must, bo alive to the ex not be so willing to prophesy it for others, but lot us tions, so-called, but I have never witnessed any that
been bright spots in the history of the world—its instances of tho moving of ponderous bodies, the ex pectation of still further changes, and that at no rather watch for it and accept its approach for our gave mo moro satisfaction of a power outside of the
medium, than did thoso which I have had tho pleas
teachers—have got about the same instruction for hibition of spirit-lights, healing by laying on of very distant day.
.
selves. It need not give the rein to a single levelling ure of witnessing through Mr. Fay.
the guidance of the people^tbough unknown to each hands, tho jsound from invisible life of audible
But tho usual weakness is to suppose that some propensity, that may bo lurking in some undisci
I havo sat with him several times, and at each
other, and have got it,apparently from a divine voices, the turning of water into wine—all of whioh thing is certainly going to befall somebody else, and plined and half-blinded heart; it certainly ought; one of his circles I havo seen somo manifestations
source. For instance, Moses got his wisdom from characterize modern Spiritualism, and in as marked never ourselves. JFeareall right, of course; it is not; for.this redemption does not draw nigh.to cast; which Mr. Fay oould not possibly havo bad any colJehovah; Minos from Jupiter; Solon from' Apollo; a degree. The apostles claimed to speak as the spir tho rascally.other fellows who want attending to. down, so muoh as to raise, up; and if so be that lusion with whatever, by suoh exterior powers as he
and Numa, tho Roman law-giver, from a vestal god it gave them utterance, tho same os trance-mediums Just as every living man thinks that every other there are those who must needs, under the new ar was in possession of at tho time the manifestations
dess. Bach of these seems to have had medium do now-a-days. Peter and John saw visions and man than himself is liable to die, and he remain a rangement, take humbler seats before their own en' wero produced. As an not, then, of justice, due to
Mr. Fay, I shall present such facts as I have wit
powers, and to have been receptive to tho same grand wrote under spirit-influence, and our mediums proph standing monument of mercy! Just as, in going lightened spirits hear the genuine call to " go up nessed in his presence, thereby demonstrating his
influx from Deity—us it were, the- ninth waves of esy like unto those of the olden time.. ■
into war, every man believes his next door neighbor higher," it only goes to show all the more the neces manliness, honesty and genuine mediumship.
humanity, having tho ground swell to them. Car
I do not doubt the honesty of Prof. Spence in the
Mr. Berlin.—It seems to me the communications is likely to be shot, but, as for himself, ho is certain sity of experience, end the great good that is to be
report of his investigations of tho phenomena pro
lyle was rather severe when he said England was tho Biblo contains came from another source than to return home sound and safe again! • It is 'this
wrought by .the revolution. Growth is the law of duced through Mr. Fay, published in the Banner of
inhabited by about thirty-million people—mostly from the spirits of dead men, and I will give you my very delusion and weakness of the human heart
nature;-and growth alone we should all lire for, June 8th; but I do think the Professor has either
fools, but there was- muoh truth in it. It is best reason for thinking so. See II. Peter, i: 21: "For that misleads us all. We aro influenced by it in all
just as the rose does, the acorn, or the violet. And attributed to Mr. Fay very remarkable abilities as
to " be just, though tho heavens fall,” as the classics the prophecy came not in old time by the will of our
relations. Hence we are exceedingly prone to all that we desire and pray for is, that such modifi a slight of hand performer, or else he has exagger
i
have it, or, in other words, 11 tell the truth and man: bnt holy men of God spake as they were moved hurl
texts and moral phrases at the heads of other cations may speedily be made both in Church and ated his'statements.
I
shame the Devil.” In the past, the rulers of the by the Holy Spirit.’^ The Holy Ghost doesnot mean people,
In his analysis of what he witnessed through Mr.
]
while our own aro protected with the utmost State, in business and'in society, that the most fa
Fay in Now York, under Class A., reason fourth, he
race were fow, from tho simple reason that few were the ghost of a dead man; and yoti have not an in- care.
Hence
we
all
feel
so
very
sure
that
we
can
<
vorable conditions possible may be secured for that says:
hen inspired by higher intelligences. I hopo those titnation from Genesis, to Revelations that one living govern
and direct for our neighbors, while as yet we end,
।
“ All the handling of instruments, talking through
who follow me will tako pains to collate facts, whioh in the flesh ever spoke to man.
Ihavo done but a'very trifling business in that line . This is all that can come of the new Revolution. tho-horn, evaporation of water, &o., were done when
I have not done, to prove this question. We all
thustleiThy himself. In no instance were the in
. Judge Ladd.—Will you explain, to agree with for
1 ourselves. Thus . comes meddlesomeness, impa And this is as certain to come of it, as that the rev
struments handled, the horn talked through, or the
know there aro plenty of them to satisfy us that the
tience,
imperiousness,-and,
finally,
fanaticism.
And
olution itself is at our very doors.
*
your statement, the passage in Revelations, (xxii: 9) 1
water evaporated, when ho was tied by a committee.”
mediumship of the Bible and its Spiritualism are
where, when John was about to fall down and war- 1thus we practically complain of God because he does
Suoh is not always the case, as will be seen by
the same in substance as of tho later day, and as rethe
Uneasy Men,
' following:
ship the angel who had been his guide,'the. angel not move fasten and especially because He sullenly
liabloWnd important.
said: ** See thou do it not; for I am thy fellow-ser refuses to accept an occasional hint of our own free ■ If the people really think they hold their liberties . At tho house of A. Bronson in Reynoldsville,
Schuyler Co., N. Y., on Monday evening, May 27th,
Dr. Gardner.—It is easy enough to give specific vant, and of thy brethren tho prophets, and of them giving.
in their own hands, they must be muoh more than j
instances of agreement between the facts of the Bi which keep the sayings of this book: worship God.”
But, nevertheless, the very air is full of the notes vigilant concerning those who happen for the time iI had a private circle with Mr. Fay; some few oth
ers were admitted, and after witnessing some of the
ble and of Spiritualism. From tbe beginning of And what do you mean by the Holy Ghost 7
of preparation. All seem to feel it, to be aware of to be set above them. The temptations to possess manifestations
whioh are very ordinary in dark cir
'
Genesis to the end of Revelation, the whole book, ex
the impending revolution. And, while many of us, and hold power, for its own sake, are so many and cles,
we wero called npon to tie Mr. Fay. Feeling
1
Mr. Berlin.—The angel probably meant that he
cept the historical part of it, is made up of Spiritual
if not indeed the most of us, are anxiously waiting, strong, there is no actual safety, except by the prac competent to the task, I tied him. I was twelve
was the servant of the prophets of olden times;
communications. Beginning with Moses, we havo
too, to see tho tornado burst over the South, it is tice of a watchful jealousy on the part of the people minutes scouring his feet, hands pud body ; and
but ho by no moans hinted that he was the spirit of
Without the aid of an outside power, I would have
the example of a mediumship not surpassed to-day
quite as sure that it will also burst over our own themselves, without the slightest interruption. It defied
■
any man to get free from the knots that I tied
a dead man. The Book distinctly says, God mado
for diversity of power, or positivoness of oommunheads. This revolution in public opinion, (not in oannot escape eyes at all open, in these times of ex without breaking the rope.
man 11 a little lower than the angels;” and if this is
. ion. His writings show that he was almost daily
sentiment merely) has-been going forward for many crement, that there are plenty of spirits, among
Mr. Fay told me to tie him to suit myself, and did
more or less in Spiritual communion. Ho deported the cose, angels are a higher order of beings. An yeprs. ■ All these weary discussions and dissertations
those who are pledged, too, to perform only the truest not complain while T was tieing him, although I tied
other proof of my previous statement is found in
himself strangely, sometimes, as when he slew an
on matters pertaining id religion, to theology, to tho service for the public, that hopo to rise on tho ruins him in rather a painful position. After tieing him,
Luke i: 70: " As ho spake by the mouth of his holy
Egyptian in cold blood for insulting one of his coun
church, to social morals and social practices, are by of old things, to be the controllers and dictators of I put a piece of paper under his’feet and marked
prophets, which have been since the world began.”
the shape of his feet on the paper, confining his feet
trymen. Certainly he could not have had much revno means to go for nought, nor have they been gone the new. Certainly, they do not Hep of such designs inside of the mark. We then put out tho light, and
And in the eighteenth chapter of Deutqronomy, God
, erence for the being the Bible calls God, when in an
through to no definite purpose and end; but now to anybody else, if, indeed they are self-conscious instantly we were requested to sing softly,, and the
ger he threw down and broke the tablet of stone, oh pronounced a curse on all who pretended to talk has at length dawned the day when they shall bear
.violin was floated oyer our heads two or three min
what a strong hold they have obtained owdheir own
with the dead.
whioh, with his own finger, God had laboriously
fruit, forty, fifty, and an hundred fold. The revolu thoughts; yet the tide of events sufficiently develops utes, and during the time it was floating, Mr. Fay
said several times, so distinctly that every one could
Ma. Wetherdbe asked if the speaker believed in tion, after having made its way thoroughly and be
.carved the ten rules of the decalogue. Jacob was
the tendency, and makes it clear enough What is the hear him from his chair, " Gentlemen, 1 am hero.”
the
spiritual
existence
of
man
after
physical
death
?
also a medium, and wrestled with the Lord (for they
yond dislodgment into the body of the State, must probability of the result.
/
We were requested to stop singing, and the violin
Mr. Berlin replied that he did not. . All die and very soon return with vastly increased power to do
called all spirits “ the Lord ’’) all night till morning,
continued to be used. ' The light was called for, Mr.
It is our belief that moro than one person has Fay was in the same position, and every knot the
when he was thrown, nnd his thigh was broken.. go to sleep, and never come back again. ■
its work within the Church. Soon will be made to
plunged headlong into this civil war, with no other same os I had made it, and his feet were confined
This was a rough experience, but many mediums■
Rev. Mr. Tyrrell.—The proposition before us isi appear the stern fact that has existed in conceal-,
general motive or idea than his own' personal ag■ inside of the marks on the paper, just as I had left
Isaiah
was
the
same
as
have had as severe an one.
1 to me a truth. Before I was made acquainted with ment bo long, that thq governing and controlling
grandizement He does not exactly see how it is to, them.
' a modern trance-medium. As Bro. Wotherbee sayst, the facts of modern Spiritualism, the Bible was to power in the Church will set its face like a flint
This is one instance in whioh tho instrument was
come about, but he is quite willing to trust to luck
' handled when Mr. Fay was tied by mysolf, two genif Spiritualism could not be traced further back me an enigma; but Spiritualism proved just the against Spiritual advancement, rather than part
for that, determined always to take due advantage1 tiemen looking on whilo I was tieing him, and they,
than 1849,1 should surely doubt the, Bible’s supra- key to unlock it with, and make it perfectly plain to with a single one of its prefogatives of ecclesiastical
of suoh opportunities as occur. It is self, self, self;; with myself, said that ho could not possibly gqt free
mundane origin. But wo have positive and palpa my mind. I found the phenomena of tho Bible mir authority; and then will come the definition of par
never the general good, never a thought of a noble without foreign aid. We put out the light again, '
ble examples there of manifestations suoh as you acles, and of nineteenth century Spiritualism, to be ties, and tho struggle for victory afterwards. There
and modest example, never a religious belief in tho| and instantly tho horn was spoken through at a dis
find tho synonyms of to-day. When Paul was jour ono and the same thing, and both demonstrate that is no escape from it; and nothing is more potent to
tance of eight feet from Mr. Fay/^We were request
overruling powers to educe a still.higher good out of ed to sing again, tho light was called’ for, and Mr..
neying to Damascus, to persecute tho Christians,,he1 God
।
is an eternal spirit, and his laws are as eternal an observant mind than that these very lines will
this temporary evil. They are all tho time thinking, Fay was untied, and his feet were still confined with
hoard a voioo that others did not hear, but so plain as himself.' We have only to understand the modus yet be drawn, and drawn tightly.
How shall I not bo worshiped by the masses, after in the marks on tho paper. Tho light was out just
ly that there was no mistaking it. On the Mount of operands of modern spiritual manifestations, to un
ThetTUhere are all the various problems of the
these brilliant exploits!” They keep before their three minutes while he was being untied.
Transfiguration thoro was another instance recorded derstand the Bible miracles. Otherwise,. God is sooial state, already top familiar to our thousands of
I claim to have a very keen sense of hearing, as
thoughts continually, that this will lift them up to a
of a “dark circle” being held, at which Moses and changeable. We know there is a communication be readers' to need recital again. They are to find ad
well as feeling, yet the ropes wore laid upon my feet
point where they oan seize the power they have so so softly I did not detect them until I saw them by
Elias wero seen' to come and hold communication tween tho spiritual and the mundane spheres. We vocates and defenders, in the days when the new and
long coveted—that cut of this dire confusion they the light.
with Christ. People find fault with " dark circles ” read in Genesis that angels visited Abraham and bettor things aro to come forward for a hearing.
are certain to emerge heroes and demi-gods.
I have seen him tied several times by committees
now, and maintain that they aro evidences of de Lot, and wo are given to understand that those an And the.old Church wiH sfandout just as stubborn
selected from the circle, and I never heard him dic
Now
it
behooves
the
people
at
all
times
to
watch
ly
as
it
has
always
done,
too,
in
the
determination
gels
were
human
beings
—
men.
I
would
like
to
call
ception ; but in the past there were conditions just
tate how they should tio him, but always, when. J
as exacting and severe. When Moses received the - Bro. Berlin’s attention to the fact of the vision of to permit no inroads of that character upon its au this very natural tendency on the part of the leaders havo witnessed him, ho has permitted-.them to- tie ■■
laws from God, a cloud shut him off from the view Peter, James and John, at the Mount of Tfansfigu- thority. Tie ecclesiastical power will fight for self- and prominent men, and apply a, ready corrective him as they pleased; also, I have repeatedly known
of the instruments being handled when he was tied ’
of his people for so long a time that thoy had almost ration of tbe spirits of Moses and tlias, who came preservation to the end. It thinks it has got the at the proper -moment.' That tbe mass must have by a committee.
forgotten him, and began to worship a .golden calf. and talked with Christ, and foretold to him the.man- lead and guidance of affairs just at present, but a leaders, is plain beyond dispute; but there is noth
I do hot think that Mr. Fay had any collusion '.
I do n’t know what opinion commentators hold on ner of his death. We find another spiritual .mani very little time shall serve to undeceive; it entirely. ing left at last to the masses themselves, if they per with the manifestations whatever. I do not claim'
this point, but I have no doubt that what the Bible festation, not yet alluded to, in the story of the No longer is it to be permitted by an awakened and mit those leaders to absorb all their own indepen to know how these manifestations are produced; I
calls God or The Lord, in so many places, is the nat handwriting on tho wall, on-tho day of Belshazzar’s spiritually minded people to. say to them, “ you must dence, individuality, and virtue. It is necessary for know thoy are produced, and by a power foreign
from Mr. Fay’s exterior capacities. No man or wo- ‘
ural influence of some departed human being or feast. But I do not believe one of those events be take for granted, and accept for established and the people, now and then, to put themselves in a pos man wishes to be Imposed upon. As rational beings itive
relation
to
the
polar
force
that
would
draw
off
eternal
truth
what'ws
offer
to
you,
but
you
shall
not
beings influencing as yet unfledged mortality—hu-, cause it is recorded in tho Bible, but because slmi.
we should consider a man’s feelings of honor.
be allowed to read, to reflect, to discuss, to collate, to the larger part of their magnetism. We must not
man spirits, who como back to earth for uso and lar things have occurred to-day.
Friends investigating these phenomena, had betpart with any essential portion of ourselves, under ter test Mr.Fay before they form anopinion against
good purpose. As many contradictions nnd doubtMr. Berlin.—Bro. Tyrrell will bear in mind that compare, and to think for yourcelves I That prerog
' Yours for truth,
■ ful communications may bo found in tho Bible as in a vision is only a representation, a sort of “ dissolv ative .has always belonged to us since tho energetio any pretext; for this is but the first step to a sur him.
J. H. Randall.
will of the great Genevan impressed itself on the .hu render, finally, of both individual will and of indi
the manifestations of to-day; nnd, if anything, ing view,” but never a real, living presentation.
In another column wo publish a letter from Mr.
man soul, and wo mean to go down, if go down we vidual liberty. If the present troubles are indeed
time has vastly improved our faculties of commun
Mr. Burke.—I most heartily concur with this
‘
'
ing, and, so, tho phenomena we receive; but none can question. It is not to bo denied that no people ever must, in its defence!” But thoy will godown; for brought upon us, that we may secure to ourselves Fay, in reply to Prof. Spence.
fail to sec tho analogy between tho Spiritualism of lived who had not somo form or other of Spiritual tho soul of man cannot always be kept in swaddling a still larger liberty than beforo, then let ns resolve
■Profits of tlio Telegraph.
clothes, and tho "spirit of tho ago” is entirely forthwith to surrender less than we used to do to
the Biblo and of modern times.
ism ; but, strange to say, the only Spiritualism that
It has generally been thought that tho magnetic
Rufus Elmer.—The Bible does not claim anything deifies the ravagesof all time, is that whioh is founded against tho longer continuance of any spiritual other hands, and to exercise moro every day. Less
than this is an open lie against tho professions by telegraph has proved a source of enormous wealth,
claimed for it, in regard to plenary inspiration. upon tho Bible. Tho Greeks had their Oracles, and dynasty.
Then, again, there is tho money power. Wo are whioh wo havo all been led along into tho present in the way of annual dividends, and latterly wo find
When Luke recorded the ‘history of Christ, with their male and female prophets, but thoy proved to
thpt statements to that effect aro making their ap
whioh ho was conversant, he did not claim any in. be tho most stupendous delusion that ever had an not of those Who wildly run out against tho posses crisis and temporary disaster.
pearance. An exchange paper says that, at tho late
epiration or authority in so doing, but took occasion existence ; and this is true of Roman Spiritualism, sors of money, even if they seo fit to make a wrong
session of Congress an attempt was made to procure
To Onr Friend
.
*
to put the facts in order, to oblige his friend Theo and in fact of every kind of Spiritualism, eave that uso of it; that is a part of their own responsibility.
Wo have to thank the true friends of progress an extension of Morse’s telegraph patents, and tho
philus, as tho third verse of the first chapter testifies, based upon tho Biblo. Tho question is, whether But wo are persistent preaohers and protestors
attempt was opposed by Dr. Leverett Bradley. From
ibbyond peradventuro; and the only verso in tho tho analogy holds good between ancient and modern against admitting money to tho judicial bench where everywhere for tho liberal support they nro deter
Dr. Bradley’s/(nomorial in opposition to the exten
mined
to
extend
to
the
B
anner
,
while
the
times
arc
moral,
intellectual,
spiritual
and
sooial
decisions
are
Now Testament which can bo adduced in proof of Spiritualism. Wo find mediums exercise thoir
i tho claim of Infallible inspiration, is clearly an al- powers only when “conditions ” aro favorable; but mado up. We would fain erect a better standard <6o hard/with tho newspaper press generally. Wo sion, it seems that tho lino between Boston and New
teration.of some translator or compiler, who made Christ performed his without regard to conditions. for onr social state, and ono that savors less of tho infer^tnat they find in our columns tho firm and York yields sufficient profits every three months to
■ it to read: “ All scripture is given by inspiration,” Ho desired his followers to keep silent concerning\ genuine barbaric spirit. It ought not to bo that the judicious advocacy of principles whioh thoy must, pay for building the line! Stock has beon issued
for large amounts moro than the lino cost, and on
,&o. simply by substituting tho it. Tho Bible, of the wonders he performed; but if Dr. Main, or any’ ।| holder of pecuniary wealth, it matters not very muoh jnst at this crisis, be tbo last to surrender. Nothing
_ a cure,
_ j, । kow he camo by that wealth, is allowed so Influen is more plain than the fact that our country’s des this artificially inflated stock great dividends aro
.itself, warrants no Bpch interpolation. I fear I should other healing medium, should perform
never have had so muoh confidence in modern Spirit it would bo published in the Banner of Light, and (tial a voice, solely on account of his wealth. His tinies •are now turning on that very hingo which mado.
Tho capital stock of tho American Telegraph Com
ual manifestations as I have, had they not been sub copied all over tho country, as something wonderful, manhood and his merit aro enough; let his fictitious has been wrought out of the progressive philosophy;
Rev. Mr. Thayer.—I used to believe that when a 1 value, and his merely purchasable value, be rated at to let go n$w, would clearly be to abandon every pany for their line between Boston and Washington
stantiated by tho facts of tho Bible. God appeared to
"^Moses through individual channels, as ho does .to us man died, his, destiny was fixed beyond possibility its. real standard. But wo aro asked how this most thing. Tho (liberal thinkers and enlarged souls is now $1,635,000, upon which the net profits amonnt
of change; but Spiritualism has driven this idea desirable change may be wrought- in tho minds of must hold themselves steadily to the work, aiding to over 20 por cent per annum. It is known that
_ no more. We are told in Exodus that the angel of
out of my mind, and proved to me that the good
4ho Lord appeared to him in the midst of a burning spirits feel an interest with all souls after they havo a whole peoplp, who have been bred from infancy to and encouraging one another to tho utmost, and tho responsible parties will give bonds to build a lino'
over the same route and stock, jt, to do tho samo
• bush • it was tho spirit of a man, and so not only passed the boundaries of time, and thoro is a chance think of the dollar ns the Hindoo thinks of his golden hour of fruition will soon bo nt hand. We havo all
amount of business now dono, for $76,000. A divi
watched
and
worked
faithfully
so
long,
wo
cannot
god.
Wo
will
answer
in
few
words
:
let
tho
pecuni

for
all
to
improve,
on
that
side
as
well
ns
upon
this.
proved a resurrection, but showed its nature. There
We are taught that Jesus was interested in tho sal
dend of cent per cent was paid, n fow years ago,
,1s no doubt but the decalogue came'from God, ns vation of souls to such a degree that, after his death, ary standard bo thrown down, as it must be in tbo fall away now, when wo realize more than ever
npon the inflated stock of tho greatest of tho West
that
tbe
hopes
of
millions
of
human
hearts
nro
in
natural
course
of
hard
current
experiences,
and
down
most everything else did ; probably the laws were he went and prfilnha^unto tho souls in prison, and
ern companies, after whioh tbo stojk was multiplied
givem-by inspiration through tho agency of departed sought, after-dc\th as much as before, to bring tho come tho falee notions that have been erected .upon our keeping. So, friends, let us all keep together,
by flvo so as to amount to some millions.
it, too. Let tho stern march of events place men pe- and keep to the work.
human spirits, who selected Moses for their medium, lost sheep back to the Master’s fold.
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Ot no tUzo.
Thb London Spiritual Magazine for Juno is al Tho Governor of Missouri has published a procla.
A
writer
in
tho
Boston “ Investigator," Laving capital number. In copying some remarks made by Hon, which sounds very muoh like a declaration of
Mr. Wm. Lloyd Garrison, having como out pretty
OF
strongly for War, in tho expectation of turnlng it to asked us to explain what wo meant in a paragraph Bro. A. E. Nowton, at tho late Conference of Lcctur-1 war agslnst tho United States Government, To glvo
account !n tho work of overthrowing slavery on this printed some weeks slnoo on tho war, and having ors at Worcester, from a report In the Banner, tho force to his proclamation, ho calls upon tho militia to
continent, a sweet hearted and hcalthy-soulcd abo obtained his answer, now returns to tbo topic ho editor prefaces them tw follows:—“For want of assemble in arms to resist what ho calls tho invasion
lition friend in Philadelphia has addressed him a would discuss. And ho docs it in this way: Ho space, wo. oan only give tbo heads of Mr. Newton’s of tho State by tho Federal forces. Tho Governor AT ISLAND GROVE, ABINGTON,
long letter on tho subject, through tho columns of tSsorts that hd bollovcs in‘‘no Oq<l;”'and asks us discourse. Spiritualism has produced no more has commenced hostilities by destroying tbe bridges
On Wcduc«<!ny, June SGib, 1SG1>
this war, kindly and Christian advocate than A. E. Newton— on tho railroad connecting Bt. Louis with Jefferson
tho "Liberator," from which wo aro pleased to how it can bo that, if God really
HE
Bplrltuallits
of Boston and vicinity Invllo all their
he is not tho author of it; and then concludes that if no ono of moro thoughtful sweetness and broader City, tho capital of the State. Gen. Lyon, who com- 1
make extracts as follows:
friend, to riicot them aa above, for tlio purpose of a Grand
this
docs
follow,
thoro
can
be
no
God,
for
it
would
oharity-no
ono
who
could
better
write
by
heart,
mands
the
U.
S.
troops
at
SL
Louis,
Is
taking
active
।
“ Tho cry goes forth—1 This war is tho death-blow
Social Union. Eminent speakers are expected to tako part
to slavery.’ But I must say I doubt it. I cannot, burden him with attributes whioh " suoh a Being and acquire tho sympathy of a larger class—no ono mcasqres to counteraot tho designs of tbo Governor, In
I tho exorcises on this occasion. An bxoillzht Bard or
yet think that so sublime a virtue—a child so pure, should notpossess.” If the writer is unable to form a who has moro freely sacrificed self in pursuing and
It Ia Bald that young mcn( too bnsMnl to „
; Musio will furnish tho music for dancing. No refreshment
a consummation so prayerfully desired—can bo tho conception of a Divine Ruler, how can ho state satis
or exhibitions of any kind, allowed upon tlio grounds,
proclaiming his mission of lovo. The world is never the que8tIon direct," havo adopted a style whioh does stands,
'
offspring of so corrupt a parentage as war.
(for ealo or tor exhibition,) except such as aro furnished by
factorily
what
attributes
suoh
a
Being
ought
to
pos

just
to
suoh,
and
we
would
hopo
that
not
only
from
not
put
thoir
courage
to
so
severe
a
test
as
formerly,
।
‘ The world's history is tho world’s judgmenttho proprietors of tho Grove, and 'of theso an abundant sup
i will bolound.
doom.’ I havo examined history, and I flnd no per sess ? But os he does not believo in the existence of his own country, but from England, somo token of Baya a California paper. In tho course of convorsa- ply
manent, substantial aud fully satisfaotory liberty God, and wo do, any discussion on tho number of gratitude may bo shown toward a man, of whom it tion, a “marrying man" now alludes to the proA special train of cars will leave tho Old) Colony Ballroad
has ever been achieved by force of arms. Tho de stops between Divine permission and authority, or on is enough to say, that tho world will be better when greB8 of California, her wealth, &o. .Finally, ho asks Depot,
Boston, for tho Grove, at 8.45 a. u. ; and returning,
'
moralizing influence of this means of victory per the nover-to-be-settlcd questions of Fate and Freo
leave
tho Grovo for Boston and way stations at 4.30 r. ir„ or
it
has
more
sons
liko
him.
We
hope
that
tho
breadth
his
“
charmer
"
if
she
is
in
favor
of
an
increased
j
meates every institution, and inooulates the whole
In season for tho friends from Lowell, Waltham, Woburn,
system of government, and may inaugurate many Will, would manifestly bo fruitless even to himself, ofhis opinions will bo admirfed, and—what is bettor, population. Tho lady, having the welfare of the Salem, Marblolioad, Lynn, stations on tbo Worcester Rail-.
for tho result would not affect his faith any way.
kinds of slavery and oppression.
acted upon."
.
.
state at heart, answers, of course, in the affirmative, road, Rcadvlllo, and tho South Blioro Railroad, and stations
A people so diverted from the oven tenor of their
H.
Melville
Fay
lectures
in
Quinoy,
Mass.,
tho
last
when tho would-be husband exclaims, animatedly: between Boston and tlio above-named places on tho different
way, so automatonized by the one .dress, one step,
Sunday
in
June
;
two
firstSundays
in
August
in
L
“ Well, Miss, why tho deuce do n’t you ‘populate,’ railroads connecting therewith, tlio same evening.
one motion, one command—taking away their indiOn tho Fall River Road, from all tho stations between Fall
Stafford, Ct. Will hold circles for physical manifes- then I" This hint is sufficient, and the ice being River and Mlddleboro', tho friends will be convojod to and
■ viduality, and blunting thoir consciences and ac
countability to God alono—will be likely to. imbibe
Ono of tho most excellent of the fine essays tations in'Cambridgeport, Quinoy and Boston the thus broken, tho preliminaries aro soon arranged, from tho Grovo at osx-half tho usual faro by tho regular
suoh a lovo for contention as will cheapen life, en on tho Aoe of Virtue, from tho pen of Goorgo latter part of Juno and first of July. All business and our census is thereby increased.
trains. Tho friends In New Bedford, Fairhaven, and Taun
gender An irritability that will cause dissatisfaction Stearns, Esq., of West Acton, will bp found on onr
letters for engagements, addressed Cambridgoport,
The Southern sun affects tho Northern troops ton, can make thoir own arrangements upon favorable terms,
with everything, and give suoh a sway to evil pas-'
thus preventing confusion.
care of Geo. L. Cade, 379 Main street; Quinoy, care of somewhat severely. Juno 12 th, two of the privates
•ions, that, when they return from warring with tho second page,
23J- Faro Horn Boston to tho Grovo, and return, (by Spec
South, they will fall upon tho abolitionists, and say:
fST' Another leoturo by Professor Lawton, of St. Mr. Rogers. At all the lectures and circles tho Life, jn the Second Michigan Regiment fellundersun- ial Train):—Adults, 60 cents; Children,30 cents. Tickets
»You havo been the' causo of our troubles, wo will Louis, is on filo for publication. Theso sterling es History and Imprisonment of the Davenport Boys stroke while marching. They will recover. The for sale at tho Depot.
make you suffer.’ ”
Friends from all tho way stations between Boston and
says have been extensively copied from tho Banner oan bo procured, he being tho only authorised agent women of Washington aro making great exertions to
o
o
o
o
o
□
South Braintree, will tako the regular train that loaves Bos
for tho salo of these works in the East.
supply every soldier with havelooks.
»The animal nature must bo overcome; for it is by the prose of tho United States.
ton at 8.30 o'clock a. m., Just In advance of tho special train.
Union is not strength, as tho toper said when he
Every man in Virginia, between the ages of six- Fares from thb Way Stations will bo as follows:—From Har
not our spiritual nature that prompts to bloodshed,
Uncalled For.—Brad says, after the first battle is
even for tbe slave., It is out of love for him that wo fought between the Federal forces- and the Rebels, put water in his brandy.
. ,
teen and sixty, is required to enter tho service on or rison Square, 60 cents; Neponset,55cents; Quincy,50cents;
espouse anti-slavery sentiments; and yet ho is far most Of the latter will not only become good Union
Bralntreo, 45 cents; South Bralntreo, 40 Conte, for adults; .
The
laws
natural,
and
consequently
most
practical,
before the 13th inst.
more innocent than the slaveholder; and if wo lovo
children half price.
men,
but
many
of
them
will
oven
be
freescilers.
which
govern
each
individual,Tkre
the
least
underPunch
desires
to
know
“
if
figs
are
sold
at
sixour enemies as wo should—if we lovo our misguided
Should the weather bo stormy, tho Excursion will take
brethren os wo are required to—surely, our love for
Caution to Drinkers of Spirituous Liquors.—A 8tood.
-pen^e.a pound by the drum, how should they be sold placo on Friday, tho 28th Inst.
It
the slaveholder should not bo forgotten. Some call writer in tho Investigator says:—“ Cases of poison
Junb.
by the trumpet?" and “if-£5 per ton is the price . Boston, June Uth, 1861.
' them savages and brutes; and though their acts
At leisure now, 0 let mo ohce again, - .
of lead in sheets, what it would be worth by the
r^igh^xjustify tho impression with some, still, tho ing by low-priced, common spirits, frequently ooour,
Dcdlcntlon.
Once, ere I leave the cultivated fields,
more they err, the moro thoy become objects for our and they aro caused by tho fusel oil whioh is pro
My favorite Patty, in her dairy’s pride,
PlUIr6.r. ■ .
;
The
new
meeting-house
nearly completed in Somers,
duced
by
tho
fermentation
of
mixed
grains.
/
Newly
. sympathy, solicitude and reformation—they become
Revisit; and the generous steeds which grace
. The salaries of all publio officers are far too high. Conn., and owned by me, will be dedicated by suit
more than brothers, and wo should meto out kind distilled spirits generally contain salts of copper, of ■ Th!foxing k’nejree’at theb’cMtomed tour?
Many loafera reooivo thou8and8 of dollars.as officers able exercises, according to tbo Spiritual faith, on
ness, goodness and lovo to them, together with an lead, of tin, derived from tho condensers in which
Wednesday, the 26th instant. Tho services will com
Walt tho returning pail. The rosy maids,
I for what they hire otheis to perform for hundreds.
earnest, resolute vindication of tho rights of tho en
mence at ten o’clock, a. m., with an address from
the
vapors
aro
reduced
to
a
fluid
form.
The
quan

Crouching
beneath
their
sides,-in
copious
streams
Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, of Bridgeport, Conn. At
slaved. This was being done by you, Mr. Garrison,
Exhaust the swelling udder. . Vessels large
the mourner.
one and a half o’clock, i*. m., Mrs. E. A. Ostrander
■. and others, with largo hearts. Is it any tjmo to tity of copper salt contained in the bulk usually
And broad, by the sweet hand of.neatness cleaned, I
* “ave 8een man's glory pass away,
of Troy will speak, and at flvo and a half o’clock Miss
change your tactics ? Oh, hard as it is to resist tho taken at a draught, is sufficient to produce the
Meanwhile^ in decent order ranged, appear,
The warrior's plume laid low,
Susie M. Johnson, of New York. Each address to bo
war feeling, because there may, through some spec symptoms of metallic poisoning. The cumulative
The milky treasure, strained through filtering lawn, |
the brilliant bloom of youth decay
delivered in tho trance state. Other mediums aro ex
Intended to receive.—Vodtley.
.
I
.In ita first, fairest glow.
tacles, seem a dim prospect for the slave, think of character of these poisons may even lead to fatal
pected, and may address tho meeting.
the magnificent position you would ocoupy, if, with
The Tobacco TuADE-The stoppage of the export
1 uAuMfiffi^and^minh!11317
All persons, of whatever religious faith, are cordially consequences.
”
all their insults, with p.11 their bitter denunciations,
invited to attend.
of
tobacco
will
Ipse
to
England
tho
sum
of
twenty-1
Grow
dark
and
low
’
ring
toward
Ita
*
close
Should tho day prove 'stormy, tho exercises will be
you
Was n’t an Ostrich.—A rather “ verdant ’’ speoif. . continued
. .. . .. magnanimous
.
- ! The. . grandest
.......con'
deferred until tbe next fair day.
Calvin Hall.
fliot is that whioh successfully resists temptation, men of humanity from the “ kedentry" found' his one millions of revenue, Holland twenty millions, I v And blight the hopes of earth,
Somers, June 12th, 1861.
nnd
f.liA
tonal
nAmnlnfa
xnnfnrv
In
i.hiit
wntnh
nnn
.
and Franco eighteen millions—besides the loss of '
I have laid the young down side by side
and the most complete victory is that which sue
way into Peckham’s eating house, the other day, 1 . ,
”
i
In the same silent grave, ,
oessfully overcomes it.”
For they faded In their spirit's pride,
says tho Wide World, and called for a small plate of the
’ cotton supply.
Grove Meeting.
oo
o
o
o
o
The term fugitive, as applied to the poetry whioh
lovely and the brave.
Tbe Spiritualists and Reformers of Hastings, N. Y.,
These appeals aro not lost upon mankind, not baked beans. The waiter, having several orders on fills the corners of newspapers, is not a bad one. I
,,? sa'd ‘hen, in bitter grief,
cordially invite tbe friends'of Human Progress to meet
even upon our Southern brethren. Who are they ? hand, called out:
,
Suoh poetry is generally of the eommon run.-^erPo^"mn briS^ita with’ring leaf.
with them at a two day’s meeting, to be held on SatLook into their relationships: are they not inter
"Baked beans! roast beef! fried smelts! oyster 1
nrday'and Sunday tho 29th and 30th of June, 1861.
,on"
The summer rose its thorn.
woven with us by all the laws of consanguinity and stew!”
Should tho weather be unfavorable for a Grove meet
“ Have you improved any in riding ?’*, asks Bob
But a voice spoke that grief was given
nationality ? They are not so wonderfully different
ing, a Hall will be used. Let the friends in this sec-'
" Thunder 11 did n’t call for all that, mister!”
from us. We have our faults and foibles. We are
tion unite with us, and we shall make two dare-pro
.
* 1astonished countryman, starting from his “ Not exactly
the
' ;' I have fallen off a °great deal lately."
» I
And
would st tnou share tbe bliss of neav n,
hot infallible. They have some noble traits, they yelled
1
gress in tho right. Ira L. Hitchcook, A. G Doimelly,
It seems to.be conceded, now, by the law officers
’Tis faith must guide thee hero.
Sophia L. Chappel, Geo. M. Jackson, A. Wolsen, and
are children of the same impartial Father, they all ।seat as if he had << sot down ” on a pin.
of the British crown, that prizes captured by SouthCrwkehank.
others, have been invited, and are expected to be pres
have consciences. Yes, consciences! Touch, then,
"All what?” asked the equally astonished waiter.
A. H. Morse,
ern privateers can be taken into British West India
The London Spiritual Magazine says: “In the ent as speakers.
that fountain of goodness. You oannot do it with
"Why—baked beans, roast beef, fried smelts—and
J. Clute, i
the sword—that breeds revenge, and killeth. You
ports and legally condemnAl there, by a Prize Court I next number will be commenced a most interesting
J. Douglas?
tew! I only called for beans. Do you think sitting in Charleston, New Orleans, &o. Thia is the! series of articles by Mr. B. Coleman, being his notes
can,touch it with the whisperings of tho spirit of oysters,
1
A. H. Prescott,
I’m an ostrich ?”
love. It is an easy matter to love thoso that love that
’
N. Clute,
*• neutrality ” of our cousins across the sea I
of Spiritualism and Spiritualists during a short visit
ns, yet empty of rewards. The triumphs of this life
Committee of Arrangements.
It comet, It comes, or soon or late,
Write
your
name
by
kindness,
love,
and
mercy,
t0
America,
from
whioh
he
has
just
returned.
He
are gaineaby overcoming ovil with good. Yet wo
Despite your butcher hordes,—
must not bo impatient, or wo may accept the speed
A Grove Meeting.
on the hearts of the people you oome in contact with hfts brou«ht with him a 80riea of P^tograph8, some
The hour when right shall shatter might,
Ideas conquer swords.—Burritt.
of war, so seducing is it to carry out devout ends,
The Spiritualists, of Flora, Boone County, Illinois,
year by year, and you will never be forgotten.
instances of direct writing, and several drawings,
and thus retard rather than hasten. Some may say,
Jo Cose, who is is a bit of a farmer, and always’
. „ »
«
.«
.
done without fleshy hands, in the presence of Mrs. will hold a two days’ meeting the 29th and 30th days
of June in Robinson Grove, four miles south of Belvi
• This will do very well when the millennium comes,
General Scott’s Birthday—General Scott is sevtalking
about
garden
stuff,
ventured
to
say
to
us
tho
enty-flve
years
old
to-day.
The
hero
of
Queenstown,
Prenoh’in a few 6eoondfl ’ thoaa laat are !he “°8
dere. Care will be taken to have speakers to make it
but that is not yet.’ Why, we make millenniums—
other
day
that
what
the
people
down
South
want
is,
Chippewa, and Lundy's Lane; the conqueror of marvellous specimens o^f spirit-power which have interesting and profitable. Speakers and others who
every man can make them for himself ?' They aro
may be passing this way are cordially invited to at- ■
the development of our spiritual nature, attainable Lettuce, alone; but instead of that they ’ll get Beet,
Mexico; the great pacificator of the borders; the ever been seen in this country.”
tend.
A. 8. Royal,
only by lives of purity and virtue, by abjuring the
always
Inoorruptible
patriqt-theso
are
some
of
the
The
war
demand
for
oloth
ia
B0
that
the
U. Morean,
The steamship Canadian, from Liverpool for Que-,
use of carnal .weapons, and by a system of univer
titles byMiioh the love and veneration of twenty T
.. . ..,
.
.
. Jin j
iE. Robinson,
beo,
struck
on
some
sunkp»-ice,
eight
miles
south
of
millions
of
people
are
expressed.
The
principles
of
m
“
*
8
are
running
night
and
day,
Sundays
in

sal benevolence and love to mankind. Let us work
C.' Dean,
Belie
Isle
on
the
4th
inst,
and
sunk
in
thirty-five
indefatigably, but consistently. Our oourso is the
honor have guided his life too long;, the wreaths eluded,
. _
E. Lovett.
highest in the aoale of moral excellence. Let us minutes. One hundred and eighty passengers were that adorn his grand.old brow are too much made
Committee.
Men talfewKie genius of Mr.-Jefferson Davis. He
adopt thoso means that are the most peaceful, fra- saved in boats. From twenty to thirty were lost, of the amaranth that is immortal; the rewards of
eternity
are
too
near-to
allow
the
voice
either
of
ia
th8
evi1
S
enius
of
Amer,oa
’
ternal and Christi! ke,
|
Ilnrmonial Celebration.
1 sometimes think, that if this cause of tho aboli including six cabin passengers. Part of the mails praise' or blame any influence upon the fidelity I It is reported upon high authority, that in case of
The Fourth Annnal Celebration of the Harmonialists
were
saved.
Tho
mail
agent
and
second
officer
of
of
Grand
River
Valley, will be holden at Lapham
tion of slavery requires tho consecration of blood,
which is now so fitly orowning hls heroic life—2Vew the interference of England in the affairs of this
vllle, Kent Co., Mich;, on Thursday, July 4th, 1861.
how muoh better it would be to have that of the the ship were lost.,
Fork World, June 13,
country, the Emperor Napoleon will side with onr Mrs.
M. J. Kultz, and other local speakers, will be in
pure and innocent, rather than that of the guilty,
Late advices from New Granada state that a se-l Government in its efforts to put down rebellion. Na- attendance, and all speakers who can make It conve
A number of the friends of Mr. Douglas, repre
who are less prepared to render up an account of
to do so, are cordially invited to meet with ns,
their stewardship. As at present planned, tho war senting vdridbs States, held a meeting at Washington, vere battle, of an entire day’s duration, took place poleon will not permit England to cripple her great- nient
and take part in the proceedings.
may cost the blood of thousands; while under a tho 13th inst., for the purposo of concerting measures on the 17th of April, between a force under Mosque- est maritime rival.
Speaking will commence at 10 o’clock a.m., and
pure'non-resistance, no army, and especially no army to erect a suitable monument in .his honor, and to ra and a considerable body of Government troops,in
the exercises of tho day will be concluded by a Social
of Americans, would sacrifice many lives, but even- make preparations for the delivery of a eulogy on whioh tho losses on both sides were very severe, and I j The fleet that England is to send to our coast will Party at Pickett's Hall, in the evening.
number
thirty
vessels,
armed
with
500
cannon,
and
James Dockebay, See. Com.Arr.
. tually grant all thd-rights and privileges that could
the result of which was undecisive. The battle was ,manned with 5000 men.
be vouchsafed by tho victorious sword, and this with the deceased, on the evening of the 4th of July.
out the heir-loom to our children of military spirit,,
The Southern mails have been suspended__ Ab- followed by an armistice, Which, however, was broken
Grove Meeting;
Extract from a speech made by Henry A'. Wise, at
and, without the drunkenness, profanity and dis• charge,
'
by tho Government forces' and a series of minor on- .
The Spiritualists of Bradford will hold a Grovo
Richmond,
Va.,
on
the
1st
inst
:
—
grace whioh are visible in our midst under the war
If the government had suspended certain males gagemehts followed, in ono of whioh the Government '
Meeting at Bradford Corner, on Wednesday and Thurs
. • influence.
"I rejoice in this war. Who is there that'now day,June 26th and 27th. A general invitation ex-,
there some time ago, we should not have been in a forces, getting the advantage, were guilty of the
There is an omnipotence in a fearless, dignified,
dares to put on sanctity to deprecate war, or the tended to all. Mrs. A. M. Spence and other speakers,
grossest barbarities. Tbo latest accounts, however, ‘horrid glories.of war?’ None. Why? Because it have been engaged to address the meeting.
humanitarian non - resistance — tho sublimity of state of war to-day.
Bradford, Me., May 28th, 1861.
moral courage—fearing no death to the body, earnest ' A good n'amo ,iq father to be chosen than great from the Paoifio side, state that a final battle had is a war of purification. You want war, fire, blood,
alone for. the life of tho spirit. It conquers even riches, and loving favor than silver and gold. ... .
been fought, whioh had given Mosqbera the capi to purify you; find the Lord of Hos'ts has demanded
Grove Mecllngv.
.that yoh should walk through fire and blood. You
tually. God’s self is in it I”
Hon. Edward Everett has been appointed by Gov. tal, Bogota, and in which President Ospina was ‘ are called to tho fiery baptism, and 1 call upon you
S. P. Leland, and E. Whipple will hold a Grovo *
wounded.
Andrew os Trustee and Agent of the Commonwealth
. Ool.miswortla’s Presentiment of Death.
to come up to the altar. Though your pathway be meeting at South Kirtland, Ohio, on Saturday and
The-Methodist Camp Meeting at Ashbury Grove, through fire, or through a river qf blood, turn not Sunday, June 22d and 23d.
Col. Ellsworth’s last letter to his parents, whioh of .Massachusetts, in the construction of-a monu
They will also hold a Grove meeting at Farmington,
aside. Be in no haste—no hurry and flurry.”
we published in the Banner a fortnight since, indi ment to commemorate the Declaration of Indepen Hamilton, will commence on the 12th of August.
Ohio, on Saturday and Sunday, June 29th and 30th.
It
is
rumored
that
Hon.
B.
C.
Clark
of
this
city,
cated, in some measure, an anticipation that tho ex dence in the oity of Philadelphia.'
*. Why ought a pig to be thq smartest.of animals?
consul of Hayti for Boston, and James liedpath,.
General Ignorancc\as in command at Great Beth Because he has a hogshead of brains.
Grove Meeting!.
pedition against Alexandria might be his last. The
' '
General Agent of Emigration and- consul of Hayti
S. P. Leland, Mr. A. C. and Mrs. C. M. Stowe, will
following conversation shows still more plainly the el. That is the reasttyour troops got pierced.
Marry Early.—At tho commencement, of. the Re
for Philadelphia, have been appointed Commission hold a Grove meeting at Euclid, Cuyahoga Co., Ohio,
forebodings of the gallant young officer. The report
A lady in Rochester sent a dress to a dyer, with form Medical College, Go., an oration , to the gradu
Saturday and Sunday July 27th and 28th. Also at
er of tho Philadelphia North American learned the instructions to dye it in colors that would, not run. ates was delivered by 0. B. Cochrane. The follow ers Plenipotentiary to the Government of tbe United Richfield, Summit Co., Ohio, Saturday and Sunday,
States
for
the
purpose
of
procuring
the
recognition
Aug. 3d and 4th.
facts from Mr. Brownell, Col. Ellsworth’s avenger: The patriotic dyer returned, ^he dress covered all ing concluding remarks are applicable to-all classes
of the independence of Hayti by the United States.
“On tho night before his regiment left Washing over with the colors of the American Union.
of young men:.— ...
NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
ton, Ellsworth and some of tho captains of his regi
Contzbrnor Hall, No. 14 Brompield street, Boston.
Diogenes did not spare the vices of the rioh and ’ “As a means of resisting the temptations of
Obilnury
Notices.
ment woro in quarters, preparing for. the morrow's
Spiritual mootings uro held ovory Bunday at 10 1-2 a.
powerful, and he ridiculed the religious superstitions youth, I would repeat a long entertained conviction Ill Dover, Vt, Bunday ovenlnu, June 2d,Mn. Galvin Brad and at 3 and 7 1-2 r. m. P. Clark, Cbalnnan.
march..
that young mon should marry early in life, and com dry, Jn . aged 30 yean, patted from an earthly to a spiritual
Tho Boston Spiritual Conference imeots every Tuesday
of
the
age,
which
gave
great
offence
,
and
the
con
Oapt. Wiidoy, of company I, was, perhaps, thd fa?
mence its cares with some loving heart to lean upon, existence. The deceuted was a flrm believer and advocate of evening,
at 8 o’clock. (Tho procpe®uta aro reported for
vorite of poor Ellsworth. The two soldiers, in the sequence was, that he suffered much obloquy, and and the inspiration of some soft, sweet voice to nervo Angol Ministrations; has been used at a tranco speaker oc tho Banner.) The subject for ptfxt Tuesday evening Is:—
■■ same room, were selecting their apparel for the next was made the subject’of ludicrous and disgraceful him for the conflict of care which he enters. Let casionally for tho last four or flvo yours, until disease laid "Tho facta of Modern Spiritualism arc In pcrfo;t harmony
Its wasting bund upon him, and brought the earthly taber
theta of tho Bll>lo,<tndfunfish tho etrongoatandmost
. day’s march. Capt. Wiidey had laid out his ordinaher be no painted butterfly to lead him along the nacle to nilnglo again with Its native dust. Hia disease was with tboevidence
extant of tho spiritual origin of that book."
ry dress, and was preparing to put it on. Ellsworth calumny. Had he lived to-day, he would have been path of pleasure; but let.kindness warm her heart, consumption, combined with numerous other diseases. IDs positive
A mooting Is hold ovory Thursday ovotlng, at 71-2 o clock;
earthly remains were taken lo tho meeting housalu his na for the development of tho religious nature, or tho soulhad done the same thing, but as Wiidey was robing, a mighty spoke in the great wheel of reform.
affection beam in-her eye, truth cling to her lips, tive
town, where a discourse from Iler. 22:17: "The spirit
Ellsworth stood in musing attitude.
EPITAPH ON JOHN HALE, OF PORTSMOUTH.
and, above all, her intelligence bo linked with re and tlio bride ray come,” Ae., was delivered by Mrs. E. growth of Spiritualists. Jacob Edson, Chairman.
OnAnLEBTOWir.—Sunday mootings aro hold regularly at
•Why do n’t you drees yourself?” asked Wiidey
God takes the good,
ligious convictions. With her, life’s darkest hours B. Bemis, a trance speaker, to a largo circle of relatives anti
Too good by far to stay;
Who was robing with considerablo/ixpedition.
will brighten with hope, its worst fortunes be met friends, and after singing by the choir, and remarks by tho Central Hall, afternoon and evening.
medium
abovo
mentioned,
Ills
body
was
consigned
io
Its
Anal
CAMnninoEronT.—Meotlhga aro hold In Williams’ Hall,
And
leaves
the
bdd,
.
‘lam thinking,’ said Ellsworth, slowly, ‘ in what
with courage. Sho will bring heaven tq earth ..to resting place. The deceased was the ono upon whom tho pa Western
Avonuo, every Sunday Afternoon and Evening, at
Too bad to take away.
dress I shall die.’
cheer you with its promises, and even through her rents woro to loan on their Journey through thoir de 3 and 7 o'clock. Seats freo to all. Speakers engaged :—
• Die, my dear fellow 1 What do you talk of dying
A strange spectacle was witnessed on the Dlinois tears will rise a bow of happiness to span your fu clining years; yet thoy showed a calmness In this hour of Miss L. E. DoForco, Juno 10th, 23d and 30th; Mrs. F. 0.
1-1 ««■«■■»
u. Macumbor,during Oct ;
llyzerdurlug,August;
Jtrs. ...
M ,M.
for? Before you dio you will see the American flag River a few days ago. In tow of the Resolute, go ture, and betoken a brighter to-morrow for your for thoir ullllcllon, together with tho brothers and sisters, that -ospoke volumes In favor of lheir cherished belief, and worthy^ 'Mlsq Emma Hardinge, Sept. 1st and Sth.
floating over every city in tho Union, nnd all tho se ing north, was a barge on which reposed a two story tunes."
of being called followers of Him who advocated our causo
’Lowbll.—ThoSplrltuallsts of this city hold rognlarmoetcession ringleaders .will have been hung or exiled.’
Con.
Ings on Sundays, forenoon and afternoon In Wells's Hall,
Digby wishes to know if a pious look is the samo eighteen hundred years ago.
Ellsworth shook his bead sadly, and said nothing frame house. This house is the property of a man
Speakers engaged:—MissLlzzlo Doton In June; R. P. Am
Passed on to higher life, on tho 27th day of March, bler iu July; Mrs. Mary M. Macumbor In August; Warren
for a moment. Ho then smiled his peculiarly sweet who lived in it in St. Louis. Becoming alarmed at thing as a Doly Seef
1861, tho spirit of Waterman Hul, of Sterling, aged 54
threo first Bundays In September; Miss Fanny Davis
-and pensive smile, and opening a trunk produced an the late commotion, ho had his house moved as stated,
Bacon is selling at thirty-five cents par pound at years. Mr. Hill was sick two years and six months, but boro Cbaso
lu October.
entire new uniform, as yet fresh from the hand of the and taken to a Free State. His family went along New Orleans, The secessionists htul belter sur his sickness with patience. Ho was visited by mediums
Gloucester.—Spiritual meetings aro hold every Sunday.at
His wife, a good medium, and a kind hearted woman, did all thoTown
tailor.
'
.‘. • .
.
...
_______.
Hall.
'
could for his comfort while he stayed In tho tenement ot
• If I am to bo shot to-morrow," said ho—‘ and 1 with him. While going up tho river tho naan’s dog- render, and so save their bacon, as well as their sho
Nbw Bedford.—Music Hall has boon hired by the Spiritclay. In his last moments bo selected this passage for bls
havo a presentiment that my blood is immediately sat in tho door, the cat reclined lazily at a window, money. *
wife to read after ho was born Into iplrlt-llfe: “In my Father's uallsts. Conference Meetings held Bunday mornings, suj
house aro many mansions;'
*
and ho selected another to bo speaking by mediums. Afternoon and Evening. Tho/folrequired by tho country—it is in this suit that I shall and tho good wife carried on tho household work as
Night is the time to muse;
lowing speakers aro engaged:—Dr. A. B. Child, Jiinaz2W; '
spoken
upon
at
his
funeral.
W
illiam Buroxss.
dieand suiting tho notion to tho word, ho donned usual.
Then from the eye the soul . ’
ll'-v. B. Follows, Juno 30th; F. B. Felton, July 8 nnd 14 • ■
Takea flij-ht, and with expanding views
tho handsome uniform, and in a fow minutes was ns
Chas. A. Hayden, Jnly21 and 28; J. 8 Lovoland, Aug. 4 nnd
Pasted away, nt Cornish, Me., May 14th, 1801, In tho 59th
Tho
youth
who
compared
his
Betsey
to
a,look
—
be’
Beyond the starry pole,
year of hor "life on earth," Mrs. Mart Wadsworth, (moth 11; Miss DoForco, Aug. 18; Buslo M. Johnson, Aug. 25 and
gay and jocund as though, instead of preparing for
Descries
athwart
the
abyss
of
night
er of Frank L. Wadsworth) from hor physical form, to experi Sept .1; Miss Emma Hardlngo, Sept. 45th vlllsa Belle Scoubattle, ho was preparing for tho festivities of a wed dauso sho was something to a-door—slipped off tho
gall, Doo. 1st., 8th, 15tb, and —if; Warron Cbaso,-Doo. 29.
The dawn of uncreated light.
ence tho Joys that awaited hor In splrlt-llfo Mra. Wads
ding party. Five hours afterward a bullet sped handle, and was obliged to bolt.
worth, from her earliest days,, was Inclined to liberal views.
Foxnoao.—Meetings first, third and fifth Bundays of each
Progress.—The Austrian Diet has determined that Bho was a Unlvorsallst by nature, and when It was announced month, In tbo Town Hall, at 11-? and 5 1-2 f. h. Speakers
through his heart, first cutting in two a badge of
How to Select Flour.—First, look at the color;
spirits wore communing with mortals, It camo aa a hap engaged:—Miss. Fannie Davit, Juno 10th; Mre.M.B. KenEngine Company No. 14, of Now York, that glittered
women shall have tho right to vote in the election of that
py anaworto hor own desires. Sho was, while hero, a Spirit noy, Juno 30th.
if it is white, with a slightly yellowish or straw
upon his breast."
She passed away peacefully— a happy example <!f the
Lbouihstsr, Mas;.—The Spiritualists of Leominster hold
colored tint, buy it. If it is very white, with a its members. Here’s a change I Formerly, Austria ualist.
of her belief. How much sho will be mlasod by friends
used to whip her women for taking pari iu politics, ollect
who were wont lo bo wlttihor, but most of all by thoao to regularmecllngaon8unday,atthoTownHaU.Bervlccacombluish cast, or with block specks in it, refuse it.
Ulnsx Grovo Meeting.
menco at 11-2 and 7 1-4 f. k.
;
and now she confers upon them powers which they whom for nineteen yoarp sEoTtad tilled tho place of a coun
Putnam, Cons.—Engagements aro mado as follows.-—
By referring to another column, our readers will Second, examine its adhesiveness; wet and knead a
seling fhthor, and a true, lovlhg mother, may It bo seen by
do
not
have
iu
the
most
liberally-governed
nations
of
MI
’
S
Susie
M.
Johnson,
flvo
Sundays
In
Juno;
Mrs.
Mary
them all that “Tho grave Iteolf Is but a covered bridge,lead
see that tho first Spiritualist Picnio of the season—an littlo of it between your fingers: if it works soft and
ing from light to light, through a brief space of darkness," Macumbor, four Sundays In July; Miss L. E. A. DoForoo In
tho world.
event anxiously looked forward to every summer by is sticky, it is poor. Third, throw a lump of dry flour
that thereby they may bo comforted with tho hopo of moot Aug.
ing
hor again.
Z.N0K.
Portlard, Ms.—Tho Spiritualists of this city hold regular
■
A gentleman, while in church, intending to scratch
thousands of Spiritualists, in New England—will against a dry, smooth, perpendicular surface; if it
mootings ovory Sunday In Lancaster Hall. Conference in
his
bead,
in
a
mental
absence
reached
over
into
tho forenoon. Lectures afternoon aud evening,at 3 and 71-3 ■
bo held at Abington Grove, on the Old Colony Rail fails like powder, it is bod. Fourth, squeeie some
Aailuna or JPhlhiaic.
o’clock. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. M. M. Macumbor last
road, on Wednesday, June 2Gth. Tho arrangemento of the flour in your hand; if it retains tho shape another pew, and scratched tho head ot an qld maid. A spasmodic affection ot the Bronchial Tubes, which aro four Sundays In Jone; Miss Lizzie Doten during SeptemberHo
discovered
his
mistake
when
she
sued
him
for
given
by
the
pressure,
that
too
is
a
good
sign.
Flour
aro In tho hands of Dr. Gardner, whose executive
cot cred with a dry, tenacious p’alegm—•• Brown's Bronchial Miss Laura DoForco during October; Mrs. Anna M. Middle!
Troches ” will. In some cases, glvo Immediate roller. If of brook during November; G. B. Stebbins, during January.
ability is sufficient guaranty of their being mado to that will stand all these tests is safe to buy. Theso breach of promlserof marriage.
Protodesor.—Speakers engaged-.—Mrs. P.O. Hyzer In
The ehoe business of Lynn is now almost at a dead long standing, porseVoro wltlk them—thoy will alleviate tn June; Laura E. DoForce In July; Mattle F. Hutett iu Ant-'
modes are given by old flour dealers, and wo make
■ the satisfaction and pleasure of all who attend.
tlmo.
Mrs,
A. M. Spence In September; Mrs. M. S. Townsend th«
»
„—
no apology for printing them, as they pertain to a stand. Only abeut one thousand pairs of shoos are
first two, and Mrs, M. M. Macumbor tbe last two Sabbaths of
*W
A good man is kinder to his enemy than bad men matter that concerns everybody, namely, the quality manufactured weekly, when in good times the num • A” bld lady Mend having tried many remedies for Aith- Oct.; Belle BoougaU In Nov.; Loo. Miller In Dee.
with no benefit, found great rollof from tho Troches."—
CoLUMjus. PA.-The Spiritualists of this place holdEte!..
ber swells up to afleast fifty thousand pairs.
and staff of life.
to their friends. '
| Rw. B. Beits, Franljort, 111.
Wnr nnd Pence.
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ALL SORTS o£PARAGRAPHS,

kgs the Srst Bunday In each month In thoir ohuroh.
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[JUNE 22,1861.
clothing them, Jus^as much as you do for educating
them ? You have your free schools, and it is wolf.
Wo have none at tho South. Don't you see you
Each message In this doparltncnl of tho Bammii wo claim would bo compelling tiro rich man to help the poor,
wu spoken by tho spirit whoso namo It .bears, through by taxing film for the clothing shops?
Mns. J, II. CouitiT, whilo In a condition called tbo Trance,
You will find your old systems of liberty will die
Thoy nro hot published on account of literary merit, but
as tests of spirit communion to thoso frlonds who may ro. out, and now ones will como up. Right will rule,
tind not might, which has ruled in consequence of
cognize them.
We hope to show that spirits carry tho characteristics of your wrong ideas of freedom.
May 23.

who desire to know the truth, fear io look Into it for J fell and hurt m.o, and eomolhing grow insido of tne.
fear they may'bo led astray. If there aro any who I vot&ItoinrpxrtHeat of blood, and didn't get ovor ft. tho Slave States nro crystalfzlng on n nucleus of pure
despotism. Now, SpiritualIsm inculcates tbat cach
desire to bear from tne, let them take tho proper
But; about tho old lady's religion—I don’t want to
*
stope to do co, and I will taktfsuch as fall upon me. bo uncivil; but it Is not good for anything hero. If of these parties should to allowed to try tho export
ment for Itself—to work out its own problem.- Tho
1 havo taken the first step.
she don't believe mo, tho old man will como end toll
I With regard to my occupation, I may bo called B her tho samo thing. Ho died with tlio prayers of slave governments aro founded on Injustice; but
musician—then, again, a musical Instrument maker Christians, and was pious; but I believe I tell the yet, tho slave and tho master can both allege, truly,
—then, again, a pianist. My name was SextusSaw- truth when I say ho is not a bit bettor off than f. * that tholr actual relations aro such ns to render this
government absolutely essential to tho safety of tho
telle. I lived at Lbwvll. Consumption is a good
tbolr earth-life to that beyond, and todo away with tbo erro
There's an old quateerjn Ohio, whom lean go to
neous Idea that thoy aro moro thnn riwtTS beings. Wo bo
key to tho spirit-world, but it makes a bad bridge sometimes, and 1 think her la not far from my moth fireside for a single hour.
I maintain that our Southern brethren aro enti
God.
ilers tho publlo Should know of tho splrll-world ae It Is—
for ono to travel back again on. Lingering bodily
should loarn that thoro Is ovil us well as good lu It.
Ever since I had residence in tho world of spirits, diseases uro bad passports back. My age was near er; and if my brother will tako hor there, 1 ’ll bring tled to live under an administration of despotism; '
tjiy fathor, and will try to give hor a little insight and that, on our part, wo are bound to sustain tho
Wo ask tbo reader to rocolvo no doctrine put forth by I havo been trying to find the mye'.ery, God. And
thirty-eight. I was about five feet seven inohes in Into this world.
spirits In those columns that doos not comport with his
I unohangeablo law under which we aro living. Our'
reason, Each expresses so much of truth ns ho perceives— there is only ouo way by whioh I oan satisfy myself height, fair complexion, weight varying from ono
This quaker has a little placo where ho lets tho government is a crystal, whoso nucleus is the Declar
tbat there is indeed a God in tho Universe, and that hundred and twelve to one hundred and fifteen
no more.
____________________________■
by Him, or by that, or by It, we live and move, and pounds. Consumption makes a fellow light, you spirits come and do as they please. Ho works on ation of Independence, and it will stand to eternity.
his farm in the day time, and in thoevonlng ho talks Tho rival government of despotistp is in its nature
aro just what wo aro from timo to timo.
MJESBAGHO TO BE PUBLISHED. ,
know.
,
May 23.
with tho spirits, and has helped many of them.
| temporary; it must inevitably soon perish, but its
I havo looked in the high and I havo looked in tho
Tho communication! given by tho following named spirits
My mother’s name is Polly, but sho has always crystal ought not to bo disintegrated by tho sword.
will bo published .In regular course. Will thoso who rend low of tho Universe, nnd I find,everything just the
been called Mary. My brother’s namo is Richard
Destiny.
I have this day placed all my available means at
ono from any ono thoy recognize, write vs whether truo or samo in the higher of lifo as it is in the lower. 1
The poet says: “ There is a destiny that shapes Adams. Tho old lady may bo shocked at my com the disposal of tho government for whioh my fath
find no Bpheroof mind anywhere wholly good, whol
/also?
ing
baok
to
tell
her
her
religion
is
good
for
nothing;
our
ends,
rough
how
them
how
wo'may.
”
A
great,
Saturday, May 23.—War; John Elkins; Ellon Murphy; ly positive, and I oonceivo tho position truo, because mighty truth is contained in theso words. A desti but it's tho truth. My father has been here a great ers fought, and for whioh I would dio, if needful;
yet, speaking as a Spiritualist, I would advise to Jet
good and evil, light and darkness, life and death,
JHohaol Flanders.
Tuesday, May 28.—Invocation: Bylvanus Thompson, 61. are inseparable everywhere. I believe that God ex ny—where is it ? We conceive it to bo folded up in while; but ho is not any better off than I am, and theso inharmonious forms -crystalizo each upon its
he was no better off than I was when I got here.
Louis; Catherine Edgerley; E K. Avery; Johnny Sullivan.
evory
heart
in
life
—
a
something
by
which
it
shall
own base and eaoh find its own historio crisis. The
May 24.
Wednesday, May 20.—Lowls K. Potter; Deborahs. Buck ists in the ovil condition of life as well as in tho unfold its mission, or ultimate itself. This destiny
Governtrient is practically right in aiming to reposhigher condition. I believe that evil, or darkness of
ingham; Wm. E. Cutter; Anna Bowon.
may
bo
called
the
propelling
power
of
tho
universe
Thursday, May 30.—Invocation; Total Depravity; Ellon mentality, is as necessary to tho development of good
. sess itself of what has boon stolen from it; but it'
of
individuality
—
that
mighty
force
felt
throughout
Rlloy; David T. Osgood; Mary Francos Moore.
Ichabod Price.
can derive no right, from tho gospel of Spiritualism,
Friday, May 81.—Washington Hedge; Evil; James Ma and purity, as tho night is necessary to the develop all nature, but which has never been understood.
I come,hero for tho purpose of communicating to invade the. sanctity of the Southern firesides, and
ment of your day.
loney; Henrietta 8. Bprnguo.
As
the
ages
progress,
as
timo
gives
them'more
wis
with a man whom I onco know. My namo was break up thoir social system. When wo have recov
Saturday, June 1.—Uses of tho Body; Martha Yates; Al
Men of all ages, minds of all classes, have specu
bert Hammond.
lated upon God, but there was never ono class of dom, wo find they begin to know something moro of Ichabod Price. I lived In Boston, and died in Boston ered onr property, we should not attempt to force the
Wednesday, June
Invocation; Nature; Stephen S.
their
destiny,
this
something
«
so
to
be,"
this
law
in 1838, Tho man I wish to communicate with, in gospel according to Garrison down the throats of our
minds which have come to even ono half perfect
Dike; Laura Ringo.
that fits them,’moves them, gives men tbe power to 1822 was porter in tho City Bank, Boston, and his । brethren by tho points of our bayonets. They
Tuesday, June 11.—Human Will; Orrln»Barkor; Charlotto ponception of God. Even the spiritualistic minds of
do
and
not
to
do.
Though
man
has
had
an
intuitive
namo was Wyman Osborno. Thoro aro reasons, why should bo left, on tho contrary, to elect their repre
Ann Peevoy; Louisa Robertston.
\
to-day suppose that all evil is to bo at some timo
Wednesday. June 12.—Invocation; ManyPower ovor Cir separated from tho good. Now this God, or this perception of this something, he has ever been prone I wish to commune with him. Nearly all my own sentatives, and go on in harmony with their funda
cumstances ; Horace Sherman, N. Y.; Andrew J. Forbes.
principle, could not bo perfect, could not create, the to look where tho something is not, ever prone kindred aro in spirit-life with mo. I have been un mental despotism. Tho present state of things at
very moment ho ceased his connection with tho oth to centre it in some far off Deity. Instead of giving able to find the person, but was told if I came here tne South can only result in au iron-heeled military
Onr Circles.
°"7. r this Will be necessary in order to absorb
er principle, if I may call it such, of ovil. There i(_a homo within himself, ho has placed it in somo I should bo led to him.
Oh, how mysterious
*
aro the ways of Divino Provi ‘hat frightful power of Lynch Law, whioh, now in
Wo commenced regular sittings on Wednesday, May must be a negative, in order that the positive may far off heaven that ho may not and never will reach.
|
Destinyl
There
is
then
a
certain
ultimatum
ap

dence! We'live our earthly lives ovor again in visible, stands behind every judge on thobenoh, and
8th. Admittance ten cents. Free tickets for thoso work out its mission, and there must bo a positive
in order that tho negative may work out its destiny. pointed to every atom of life. But wo understand coming here and communing a few short moments. beside tho clergymen in every pulpit.
who aro unable to pay will bo given.
It is their own affair. Thoy who choose to live
May 24.
The world is looking forward to a time when thoy there are as many ways of outworking our mission I was a merchant in Boston.
with Slavery as the basis of their social struoture,
shall havo done with all imperfection. They may as here, as there are individual thought. Though the
The Indians’ Influence, in Spirit Life. well
and despotism, present and future, as their only
look forward to a timo when nature shall cease destiny may bo marked out, we conceive man may
THE OUTOABT,
■ While the white man remembers to call after the her law-giving, or when this principle shall cease to reach it through whatever avenue ho may see fit.
safeguard, lot them stay there. And let thoso stay
shade of his sires, ho forgets to ask whore dwell the create, or to call into life, all those atoms which We boliovo that whatever seems, to bo imperfect, will
inltoronposite situation, who cherish liberty and
BY PBffiBB CABBY.
in time be perfect, that what seems to be dark now,
shades of the red man—he forgets to ask what part make up the living world.
public justice, and all the beautiful relations of hu
thoy are taking in tho great congest oi tho age.
manity in a state of freedom. But it is no part of
Men pray to God as though he wero a person good will at some timo be made light; but man must not.
She died at tho middle of night—
Every Indian mound that rises from the Mississippi and holy, and possessed of infinite power. But men conceive, because ho has a certain end to attain, he
the reformer’s duty to force his creed, or his prac
And brother nor sister, lover nor friend,
to the furthest lake, will answer with a voice of pray in ignorance—they do not understand them has nothing to do himself. He has everything to do;
tice, on any individual or community. Suoh arbi
Came not near her their aid to lend,
thunder, that the ashes of the Indian are full of tho selves or their God. Of what good is prayer, except inasmuch as tho destiny lies folded up in tho inte
trary process is only in accordance with the ideas of
/ Ere the spirit took its flight.
the despotic system. Wo must leave the crystal of
magnetism of hate to the white man.
as it calls to ono a class of individuals in harmony rior of his life, so also there is a power folded up
She
died
at
the
middle
of
night
—
The white man calls for the shades of his sires to with.himself, and thus he gathers strength to his within by which he may become perfect, divinely
social order in any community wholly to its own
Food and raiment she had no more,
aid him, but tho shades of his sires arise not. They- weakness.
gOBd^< You need not go to Hell to find Heaven.
normal and regular form of development, and if that
And the fire had died on the hearth before:
aro silent, for they see there is great wrong in the
should conduct it into a gnarled and knotted oondi’Twas a pitiful, pitiful sight.
Man should not or will not expect a direct interpo"-■Though the Book says, straight and narrow is tho
midst of tho whites. Tho spirit of oppression and sition in his behalf of the powers that bo, when ho way, we .find thoro are many ways by which man is
i tion of subjection to despotic rule, it is to no pur
Sho died at tho middle of night— .
bigotry that walked among the whites centuries ago, has wisdom.
to become happy; and tho only sure way for man to
pose that we attempt to force upon it the results of
- No napkin pressed back the parted lips;
: that did its mission among the red men, driving
a broader and older growth.
'
Nature everywhere teaches you that Progress is become happy is to follow out the dictates of that
No
weeper,
watching
the
eyes
’
eclipse,
them from their hunting-grounds, causes them to re Eternal. Then God, or this principle, continues to within himself. Go within and ask that interior
Covered.them
up
from
sight.
.
Mns.
S
ymes thought Dr. Gray had expressed spir
turn with double power upon tho white mon.
outwork now forms of life eternally. If this be so, light what you shall do, and you can never go astray
itual truths in a very liberal and candid manner.
And now the great chief of the nation is calling there must be an eternal union between the powers when you do this.
She died at the middle of night—
Suoh truths were only to be reached by taking’ a re
Because all humanity aro destined to become at
And there was no taper beside the dead;
. his armies together to conquer this spirit. But be of light and darkness, or good and evil—or God
trospective and comprehensive view of oreatiotfjand
But the stars, through the broken roof o’erhead,
hold the spirit has waxed strong, and shall the great and the Devil, that you may not misunderstand us. some time supremely happy, pure and good, and
doing justice to all. The great fundamental princi
Shone with a solemn light.
fathor quell it ? No, not till the red man has been There is nothing in the vast universe that hath not in every sense Godlike, you are not tQ. suppose that
ple in nature is, then, found to be that of progression,
avenged.
that
eternal
principle
whioh
hath
planted
destiny
in
She
died
at
the
middle
of
night
—
a something by union with whioh it forms a higher
or development, or what might be called tho law of
And the shades of the red man, what do’thoy in created life. Every atom in the world or the ele that form, is to govern you aside from your own rea
And the winter snow spread a winding-sheet ,
causes, which is the key to all scientific knowledge,
Over the body from head to foot,
these trying times ? They work for the remnants ments is,a combination of good and evil, or tbe God- son. .Inasmuch rs he hath given it, he asks that
as it is applicable to all forms of being, whatsoever. .
Dainty, and soft, and white.
of their race who linger here. They work for the prinoiple. Now, then, if this mass, this unity, must you may use it. He gives you feet and hands and
When applied to the races of men, they are found
race who have arisen against the great father of be eternal—and it must be—if God must work eter every member of tho spiritual body, that you may
She died at the middle of night—
capable of being classed according,,to\an harmonic
the nation.
uso
them
in
gaining
that
which
shall
bring
you
But if she heard, ere her hour was o’er,
nally, why pray to -a far off God to deliver you
series of seven, answering to tho notes of the gamut,
The red man has learned to give no credence to from the power of Evil, and give you a seat in some peace and joy. Man has never placed that confi • • I have not condemned thee—sin no more,”
and the colors of the spectrum. The monkey tribe
the white man's tales. When the white man says far off heaven you never oan reach ? Instead of in dence in his intuitive powers that he should have
She lives where the day is bright.
is now decided to be the embryo of man. There is
he is honest, the red man believes him a thief. Ev voking the aid of those who dwell apart from you placed. He has ever been too prone to read the in
but a email remove in intelligence pnd in anatomioal
ery particle of dust tbat is in your land is full of re in the spheres of mortality and spirituality, you scription -ho finds on the world's temples — ever
struoture, from tbe Gorilla, to tho^lowest tribes of
-[Reported for tho Banner of Light]
venge I Every brook, every river, is filled with the better invoke tho atoms around you. Ask them if been too prone to wander out to tho temples of the
red man’s revenge I He skims your waters in his there is not a most perfect harmony between good ology, to find Bome wayor means whereby he may SPIRITUAL OONFERBNOE AT OLINTON man, suoh as the Now Zealander, Bushman and Hot
tentot. In Africa we find an improvement as wo as
become happy after death'.’ Oh, there is a temple in
shadowy canoe, anddooka at your hearts, and knows and evil, light and darkness.
HALL, NEW YORK..
cend: to the: higher latitudes, where in Nubia and
them to be wrong.
eyery
human
soul
so
holy
that
the
angels
come
and
^. Oh, what a volume'of light Vis wrapped-up in the
Abyssinia, and in the interior of the Continent, there
The red man looks into the future, and he sees grain of sand 1 Man may read in it his whole des dwell thero. God himself hath baptised it with the
Tuesday Evening^ay-£8[1861,
is a certain degree of civilization. Butpn tbo whole,
Holy Ghost, and ho bids you go there to worship.
tho white man, looking strong now; weak. The
the African races exhibit tho infantine type of hu
tiny. But when nianendeavors to fathom that Seek for no God outside of your own soul, and when
white man says, •• I will rear a tree of liberty
Question.— What relation does ' Spiritualism bear to manity. Next in the scale comes the Hindoo or Ma
mystery whioh has crested him, he has gone too far you have sought and found him, you may know you
but he knows nothing of liberty.
the events of the present epoch ?
lay race, with brown complexions, more regular fea
off, when he should look at the little things of life
The white man rears mighty temples for tho Great for the learning be seeks from thence. Oh yes, so are worshiping the ono true God.
Dn. Hallock.—This is a practical question, and, tures, and higher religious conceptions. Third, we
What though this sphere ip destined to become
Spirit; but tho Groat Spirit comes not into the white long as our God continues to work, to give us new
havo the red race, including the American Indians,
- man's temples.
glorious and perfect I Has Nature no more todo? 1s as snob, eminently worthy of our consideration. In
and glorious manifestations of power, bo long as we it 'not pur duty to seek to know all the mysteries my view, there is an admirable fitness ia the se Tartar tribes of Asia, and the Japanese. Their ten
The oppression of ages hack has returned upon
dency is toward a free and wild mode of existence.
see this thing and that which is new springing
the white man. He brought it from afar — he into life, so long must light and darkness, good and' whioh portain to her life ? And man should nevpr quence and relatione of existing events, to onr spir Fourth, the yellow race, among whom are the Chi
itual experienco. Our first Revolution was preceded
imposed it upon the soul of the red man, and now evil, bo united. This duality bf tho universe will cease to seek for the best means to enter heaven.
the Aztecs of Mexico, and.that astonishing na
the red than hurls it at his feet, having lost nothing ever remain" the same. It must forcter retain all “A destiny 1 God has ordained it to be thus and by the Protestant" Reformation, and there oan be nese,
tion whioh occupied Peru at the time of the discov
of its force.
so, say many of the sons and daughters of earth, and little doubt that had Catholicism suoceeded in hold
•its power in" order to carry out its work—it cannot why should I trouble myself about what I cannot help? ing its ground as the universal and highest expres. ery of America. Fifth, we reach what is commonly
, Does tho white man think that because the In lose a part of itself and live. The sons and
of religious idehs—tbat Revolution, If it had termed the Cauoassian or white race, whioh first ap
dian's ashes alone remain with you, that his ear is daughters of Earth will ere long see a most glorious Oh, you children I if you aro servants of the living sion
taken place at'all, would have been born out of duo pears on the borders of the Caspian Sea., It includes
closed ? All the Indians in tbe hunting-grounds of marriage of tho truo principles of life. They havo God, seek not to place your burden upon other shoul
in the North the Scandinavians, the Germans and
the Groat Spirit have heard this thpnder, and have been wedded from the beginning, but man in his j ders—seek to bear eaoh your own burdens, and then time, and would not have attained to even itswres. tho Scythians; and in the South, the inhabitants of
ent
crippled
condition
of
manhood.
ThedeolinbJn
when
you
stand
upon
the
ultimate
of
life,
how
sweet
come forth. The shades of the red man ate more
childhood cannot see them as they are; but as ho to be able to say, This hath been well done; I havo the spirit of constitutional liberty, has always k<$t olassio Greece ami Italy. Tho invasion of the South
mighty than the mounds that slumber here, While
grows he shall see all things true; ho shall look at not entered hell in order to find heaven, but have pace with the decrease of religious faith. The Rev ern by the Northern nations preserved tho degener
you fight for shadows, the red man fights for retbe evil things of life and see them as a part of God ever walked in accordance with the light God hath olution through whioh wo are now passing, was im ate civilization of the former from sinkinginto utter
vonge.
—«that out of evil good shall grow." Oh, if man
mediately preceded by a Reformation in all our dissolution, by an infusion of warlike vigor and the
May 24.
[The balance of this communication was so full would only, worship the negative as well as the posi given mo as an individual!
forms bf thought and views of psychical truth, and spirit of liberty. Tho sixth race is tho Anglo-Saxon,
of hate that we did not care to report it. We did tive of nature, man would see God.in evil as well as
it was 'perfectly consistent with the exigencies of whioh was formed by an amalgamation of different
Sarah Jane Burroughs,
the case, the'naturo of mad
*,
and the principles of nations. Its first seat was Britain, where grew the
not number this message, or the succeeding one, in in gobd, would know that he 1b found’in Holl as well
Some
folks
have
to
wait
a
long
while
before
they
~
May 23.
tho Divine Government, that it should bo bo. Under first true spiritual ideas; and the foundations of
our list; but on reflection concluded to publish as in Heaven.
get to heaven, and some jump in as quick as they the ideas which wore previously moro and moro reforms were laid. Accordingly, it rises higher in
them.]
------want to.
1.think it is queer wo wero ever made prevalent, and causing a steady decline of vital faith, the development of the coronal region of the brain,
John.
at all. I ’m'wing to talk, whether anybody wants men were losing all regard for principles, as suoh. or that whioh indicates the lovo of freedom. The
’Cordin’ to that man’s idea of life, if light is one to hear from mo or nof—I.lve mado up my mind to
A Southern View.
Tho great doclrino of expediency was engulfing us seventh race has not yet appeared; but present in
You Northern men boast of your free institutions side, there must be a dark side, too. That’s tho. talk, and I shall. It has not been Jong since 1 had all as a people. Now to attempt a civil Revolution dications allow us to denominate it tho Anglo-Amer
—everything with you is free; bo I suppose I may reason, I suppose, why God made niggers. They are to talk this way—only about a year and six months. ■Without Borne previous discipline of the popular ican, an' '
Ider dur own nation as shadowing •
the dark side.
I didn’t believe there was anything after death es mind in morals and religion, is to shed blood in vain; out its fully deve
claim tho right to speak as I choose.
’ '
It will bo especially
•
Massa,
I
waited
most
two
years
to
oome
here.
I
pecially
terriblevBut
I
’
m
blessed
if
there
is
not
It is but a few years since I ceased to occupy a
and probably' there is just sufficient light—just characterized by an intuitive'recognition of Divine
did
n
’
t
have
to
work
hard
to
come
baok
r
but
I
had
more
than
whenu
was
horo.
I
’
vo
got
two
children
body of my own. - I regret I have not that body now,
laws.
to stand one side and let folks oome what knowed —ono five years-old, and the other eight. Thoy enough of consistent ideas extant among us, as to
for I should use it for myself and others.
\
Now, to bring this exposition of great natural
tho nature and destiny of man—to make the coming
more.
•
wore
taken
charge
of
by
some
of
the
good
folks
who
You people at tho North are trying very hard to
victory of tho sword fruitful in results of great value distinctions to bear upon the vexed question of to-day,
,
I
oome
from
'
Baltimore.
I
hired
out,
massa.
I
.take
care
of
cnildrefi,
but
that
isn
’
t
enough.
I
subjugate ub of tho South. Smart as you have been,
how can an inferior race derive any advantages from
to our people at largo.
you can, never do it You measure your power by worked for Massa Parker. Used to hoar about do n’t want my children brought up to pray to any
I hava thus indicated ono of the prominent rela freedom, when oven the sixth, the race most highly
a false estimate. You talk about your freedom, but ghosts coming baok, from Kiddy, who used to livo at suoh a God as the church pray to. Even tho day tions whioh Spiritualism bears to thd events of the developed at present-find it so difficult to maintain
everybody who lives here a week can see differently. Massa Danskin’s. My name was John. I belonged before I died, the minister told mo the biggest lie day; and in this way wo may learn what is tho it for themselves ? Would it not bo better to bor- •
A Southern man is not wholly devoid of honor to Massa Parsons. I said, if ghosts could come baok, anybody over told me. Ho told mo that if 1 prayed only true source of power over tho minds of men. row, in this matter, a. hint from Nature, who never
and Christianity, although’you nfay think all aro. I’d come round whore folks hear me. I went to to God earnestly, sincerely, Ho would hear mo, and Our experienco in psychical facts has taught us that conducts her products to a condition of substantial
You Northern folks havo been continually encroach Massa Danskin’s, but they do n't havo any ghosts would tako away all fear of death, and I should bo tho great forces whioh move human masses, aro in and permanent maturity,per saltern? Slavery,in
happy after it. I did pray sincerely, but it did no
ing upon tho South. You mistake us. Old Massa oome what haint got any folks.
is merely tho result of imperfection; and 1 come, oause niggers like to havo their ghosts good, and I found after I got hero that all the rest visible and silent; and that a man may bo a most general,
chusetts is determined wo shall bow to her rule, but
efficient laborer in the cause of Liberty and Reform, imperfection oan only bo remedied by awaiting the
como.
1
went
'long
with
Kiddy,
to
see
if
I
could
got
o
ho had told me of heaven and hell was a lie.. I do n’t and yet in his proceedings, as noiseless as the plan slow process of growth. No actual liberation of the
she will find there are others who will not agree
eight of Missus Danshin, when ghosts havo her. want my children brought up in any suoh a way.
with her.
African race is possible, until it has been transmuted,
ets in their march around tho sun.
There's
black
ghosts
and
white
ghosts.
I used to livo in Batterymarch street I was a
A fow fanatics have controlled you—your majority
Hence, too, wo learn not to confide too muoh in by suocessjvo'stages, into the seventh race of man
I
speck
I
'11
bo
done
most
forgot
down
there,
I
widow. I did washing, and anything I could get to .externals. For wo find that ideas are over xyidon- kind—the race of the future; and the same may bo
has not ruled you. When the South sees you hang
ing up your Northern abolitionists, she will think been gone bo long. Massa Taylor has ghosts como do. I’m sorry for one thing; to.tell the'truth, I ing in their extent and influence, and that the fire said even of ourselves. If this law of careers is
to
his
house.
I
been
down
thero,
but
could
n
’
t
get
in.
drank too much. That is tho greatest curse any
you aro friends to her.
'
thoroughly understood, what is there for this nation
I want to tell Kiddy I’m as well off as white folks body ever Mk You do n’t know anything about it. of an earnest endeavor, kindled in ono heart, warms to fight about ? Violent convulsions, whether jn tho
There is an undercurrent nt work, nnd there will
other hearts by transfer; anil tho light thus spreads
here.
I
don
’
t
like
to
say
it,
massa,
but
I
do
want
Once I was sober, and appeared. decent, but after through infinity. We have supposed that tho power moral or physical world, aro the results only of low
be as muoh of an insurrection nrnong you ns there
will with" us; and I acknowledge everything is Kiddy here with me. She left Masga Danskin's just awhile I did not appear decent I am not happy of ibis nation, was lodged with Cabinets and Depart conditions of development. When the seventh race
before I came hero. Yes, massa, that jest what I here. I do not feel that thero is much of a heaven
tending to that with us of the South.
ments at Washington, but not bo. It had all the shall occupy the stage, all changes will proceed with
,
Your poor will rise up in judgment against you, wait, to tell her bow well I'm off, and that niggers for me any time.
time Boston for its local habitation, and Lloyd Gar tho beautiful harmony of tho planets in theircourse.
May 23.
They told mo about coming baok hero, and that I rison for its name. A man strong in nothing but
for you know your manufacturing corporations aro aro as well off as white folks. Then, by tho law of causes, sudden renovations
should bo better off after I,camo. But I can’t talk the simple truth, has boon the actual controlling will not bo necessary. In tho present state of things
rotten to tho core. Yes, the poor will rise up against
to my children, and I can’t reach tho folks that have power in tho movement whioh ia now inaugurated our duty is to study tho Divino laws; and Spiritual
Sextus Sawtelle.
the rich among you, as well as among us.
Answer.—Yes, there were many killed at .Charles
I have a very limited knowledge of ^outJoannor them. Oh, if I wore where thero was rum, 1 ’d throughout tho land. The nation is marching to ists constitute the most far-seeing class of inquirers1
ton. The fanatics who curse the South, and'who are of proceeding here. I have been imt-fro spirit-world drink—that’s the only way I can find comfort
battle under his banner, and all these rifles and bay who aro so engaged. Tho wholo history of man is a
My husband is better off than I am. Ho was a onets aro but tho exponents of a mighty idea, which record of blunders and errors, from beginning to end
striving for rule, gave out there were none killed, for only a few months, and feel, onrefurning, something
it would not do to tell tho people. I think, so far as I of my old weakness. I died ofconsumption. I was mechanic—a mason. Ho was better than I was. thoso w ho are most active in the conflict are least aw aie —and our own portion of it is no exception. My
can judge, there wero about,two hundred and thirty sick, moro or less, fifteen years, but I have a great His name was James Burroughs. He was a good of. In this transfer of earnest, sincere desire through plan of emancipation would be, after a certain tiine,
killed of us. Wo may not see all, but others do, and, many very dear friends living in this vicinity and in man. I do n’t want to talk about him. If it had n’t the circle of kindred minds, lies tho secret of the to enact that every one born in servitude should bo
liko you, wo havo to roly upon tho statements of Lowell, nnd I should like to make myself known to been for me, ho would not havo died. Ho took a fe efficacy of prayer. So oven in mechanical inven freo on attaining tho ago of twenty-one or twentythoso we havo confidence in.
thorn, if 1 can. I promised somo of my friends, if ver, and I drank, and neglected him. I drank moro tions ; scarcely is an important patent secured, bo two, and after being educated by government. In
If you would or could extirminate your fanatics, it wore possible to come back, I would do so. I found after that, and that is the reason I am hero.
fore tho ingenuity of another suggests an improve the meantime, his labor would have compensated for
My namo was Sarah Jane. Oh, it’s a bad thing ment. Tho laws upon which those effects depend, it the necessary expeifte. But without the aid of the
North and South, then harmony and peace would bo it possible, but not at any time, and havo been wait
stored; but if you will not, thero will be civil war ing, as tho darkey did, for the water to bo troubled to look baok and seo that you have done what you is tho proper business of the spiritual student to in white man, tho negro would surely perish ae tho
ntinually, almost. Every man, and woman ought so wo could havo our timo. Many of us who mako ought not to have done.
red man has perished, by adopting the races of civ
vestigate.
1 was born right bore in feast Boston; my maiden
'o just as ho or she has a mind to, if that mind these promises aro so anxious to fulfill them, it eats
Dn. Gray.—As I understand .the doctrines of Spir ilization without its virtues, in consequence of the
to does not interfere with anybody else. But when up our strength, and then wo aro deprived of tho name was Carroll. All I ask of tho folks who have
greater development in his case, of tbe cerebellum
it dote, they ought to be out
got my children is, to bring them up right, and not itualism, thoy tend to a heresy as respects tho poli than tho cerebrum. In tho course of a century, tho
privilege for a long timo.
tics of the present day. Spiritualism to me, teaches
X—This is a free country t-Tho majority has a
to
tio
them
to
any
religion.
climatic and other peculiarities of tho regions now
To tho boys who were my friends, I will say, the'
Oh, I am miserable 1 I did a great deal worse af that the process of crystalization (so to speak) into adapted to nogro labor only, will have been suffi.
right to rule and crush out tho minority, red or change of death is nothing that It has been repre
*died,
for I killed him, and I did n’t forms of human society and government, should al cieutly modified to admit tho residence of tho white
white; but remember that when you crush out the sented to be—at least it was not so in my caso. ter my husband
ways bo spontaneous and never forced. Use is the
May 24.
body, you dquot crush out the spirit,'and hatred grows From tho time 1 was what is commonly called , care what became of me after that.
fundamental law of the Universe; and tho functions race, and then the negro will quietly disappear, and
larger and larger, and tho spirits return and take "struck with death," I did not suffer. It seemed as
of dso should flow from centre to circumference of leave the field for the sole occupation of superior
on the very magnetism they leave in tho dust of thd though the nerves of sensation wero paralyzed. I
William Fletcher.
tho body politic, and vice versa, liko tho vital current organizations.
cSrth, and use it to tear down your nation. The was conscious of all that was transpiring, but was
a My name was William Fletcher. I havo a mother,
Mn. Adams—There aro times when the very
spirits of thoso who hare been brought under your not laboring under any physical suffering. I believe I suppose, living in Ohio State. She went there with in the human frame,.Spiritualism teaches that a
normal government is based upon a fundamental stones in the' streets aro loud—tho very waves of
general law, havo returned. The Indian^says, •• The all who. pass the portal of death lose all physical my brother about two years ago, as I heard.
law of affinity; whereas, the world has hitherto been tho sea eloquent, and when the faces of men and
whiles havo driven us from our lauds—have crushed Buffering after they como within-a certain distance
I wish to talk with her, if 1 can. I do not know
us out, and tho nation has not protected us." Shall of the spirit-world. Ir is the general opinion that how to do bo. I was in my thirty-second year. I taught that Government is despotic. Slavery is a women aro bright with a new-born inspiration.
thoy crush out their natures, and return to do good, we suffer moro after being struck with death than died in consequence of receiving an injury from a government of despotism; Freedom is a government Such are the times now. It has been said to-night
and not evil? It is their law to revenge, and they nt any other timtf. But it is an error which ought fall. I was attached to Sand’s and Lent’s oirous. of law; whioh law in a Republic is an attempt to re that Liberty is the result of growth.. 1 maintain
cognize, in tho moral and physical plane, tho higher that, on the contrary, growth is the fruit of Liberty.
will do so. Suppose they should continue to bo sub to be dismissed as quickly as possible.
At the time wo wero in Missouri.
and universal administration of God—tho eternal
jugated for ages; -would they rise? They progress
When I became conscious in spirit-lifo, whioh wns I It’a a long road, this coming back here. There and irrepealablo law of God in Nature. Tho rela [Dn. Guay.—You have hit it exactly.] Thero oan
bo no growth without Freedom. The foot cannot
by noting out thoir natures. Your system of religion about twelve or fourteen hours after I was separated are so many crooks in it, you do n’t know where you
tions of man to His fellow-man, under a government grow, it cramped in a Chinese shoo. I hold to the
has sent thousands of Indians into the spirit-world,' from my body, I thought I would look about and see are going to till you got to the next one.
of law, cannot bo permanently set aside by the ar Northern position in the -pending controversy, not
to como back and fight against tho white rac.o. Ho what was the chance for me to return. I thought 1
Father and mother aro pious people, inclined to
only in the light of political principle, but as a
was in tho minority, and you have driven him out, should havo no trouble in doing so; but I soon found pray; but I was a 11 rough cuss,” and did n’t attend bitrations of legislatures.
Law is the foundation of this freo government of Spiritualist; and I Bay, let this movement never
and now bo returns to tear down yonr nation, that I had many obstacles to overcome before I could to the soul much, and I think it’s as well for mo as
ours; not written law, which may bo only an awk stop, until tho subsoil of the Southern States shall be
strengthened by his life in spirit-world.
return, and what was harder than all, 1 had to do if I were pious. My mother thinks I have gone to
A—Freedom is carried too far, oven in your mat all myself, thus making the Biblical Baying a true the old gentleman with tho horns and cloven foot; ward attempt to express it. The law under which stirred up to produce bettor crops. Timid people
we really live is not incorporated anywhere ; wo sot may ory out for peace and compromise, bnt in all
ter of wealth. No man has a right to have moro one, which tells you you mupt work out your own but I havo i®t seen the gentleman yet.
up no imago to worship ;_wo reverence only tho inte the kingdoms of Nature, growth and progression,
wealth than suffices for his wanta. . If ho has more, salvation.
But her prediction about mo was true. She said, rior bond of Humanity; and, so recognizing law, we proceed by moans of destruction (Ind reconstruction,
ho robs another. .You bettor find out what truo
I think my friends will be glad to hear from me; ”. William, if you do n’t leave that company, you will endeavor to express it in our legislative acts. The whioh involve war and commotion; as, when certain
freedom is. It is not in your constitution. Why but there is sp inuch doubt mixed up in tho minds CGlJie to somo dreadful end. I dreamed bo, and I bo- whole of the Freo States are earnestly groping and elements exist in tho atmosphere in unhealthy
not form an institution for feeding the people, for bf people in regard to tho phenomena, that people Heve is true.” Well, the old lady was right. I
reaching forth to find this perfect higher law; while abundance; the result of their union is an electrical

explosion—a thunder-storm, and from this turbu
lent and terrific process, wo nave, ns eecondnry pro1 ducts, tho beautiful rainbow and tlioTruotifying
. dow.

Thoro can bo (no crystallzatlon without prepara
tory war—and without perfect freedom. Ilenco,
thoro can bo no crystallzatlon of Slavery. It has
been tried for ages, and has only been found to pre
vent tho' orystalizing of tho white man. Xt tho
South, the white population is a hundred years be
hind that of tho North, in enterprise, science and
morals. I know that whereof 1 speak, having trav
eled in all tho Southern States, savo ono, and having
the bulk of my pecuniary interests - invested thero;
and I can aflirm, thero is no moro degraded being on
earth than the poor white man of tho South. Spirit
ualism, especially, oannot obtain a foothold among
thorn. In thoir caso, as in tbo times of Moses,
Jesus and Luther, theso spiritual convulsions are
preparing tho way\or a now social and political
order; under whioff~tire good seed of our dootrines will not, as now, fall on stony ground
among them. But before this oan come to pass,
hundreds of thousands of mon are destined to be
sacrificed beneath tho wheels of tho Juggernaut of
War, which must advance, oven to tho Crushing out
of Slavery forever. It is absurd to say that tho
slaves will not bo able to provide for themselves, in
a state of freedom, when, even now, to my certain
knowledge, many of them aro not only enriching
indolent masters, by their labor, but are laying up
thousands of dollars for themselves. And a largo
proportion of thorn havo a largo infusion of whito
blood, and aro, at least, as intelligent and enter
prising as their masters. In tho pending crisis,
politicians are but ignorant instruments of heavenly
powers.
When, in Cincinnati, I saw a troop of cavalry on
the point of starting fop-t!w seat of conflict, the v- ry
horses seemed to share in tllaspirit of tho occasion.
“ Thoir necks wero olothed in thunder; their nostrils
.wero terrible in glory; they laughed at the shaking
of tho spear; they smelt tho battle afar off, the noise
of the captains and tho shouting."

hearers and renders, nnd could not descend quite ao
low in vulgar nnd profane wordsnsSouthern leaders.
If politicians, sectarians and partisans of all kinds
had learned long ago to treat each other with tho
common civilities of life, with decency and respect;
if tho great fundamental principle of Christianity
had taken hold of tho hearts of men, and wo had
felt that wo woro brothers, this terrible struggle wo
nro now involved in would never havo como upon us >
but what wo sow wo must gather
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THE

AFFLICTED!

CHARLES H. CROWELL,
■
Medical Medians,
Boons, No. 81-3 Dhaxtlh Stbbbt, Bosiojt,
(Banner of Light Building.)
iS?“Mr. 0. Is controlled by a circle of cllablo Spirit Phy
sicians, who will examine patients, giro dfagnosca of all dis
eases, and prescribe for the samo. Tboso who reside at a dis
tance nnd cannot conveniently visit bls rooms, may havo
their cases attended tojustnswcll by transmitting Block ot
lialr by mall, by which method tho physician will como into
magnetic rapport with tbom,
Ho will furnish patients with Medicines when required,
prepared by Spirit direction, having superior facilities for co
doing.
'
Thumb.—Examinations and Presoriplbas, at office, $IX>0
family visits $3,00; by letter, $1,00 and two thrco-cont post

Mns. AmakdaM. BpehodwIII locturo In Bangor, let, 2d
and 5th Sundays in June. Bradley, 3d end 4th Sundays In
Juno. Cambridgeport four Sundays of July. Providence,
flvo Sundays In Sept. Bangor 4 Sundays hi Oct. and 1 In
Nov. Address, the abovo places, or Now York City.
Miss Euua IIaudinob will locturo in Bangor, Maine, In
*• Or grapes or thornr,
Juno; In Oswego In July; In Cambridgeport, Quincy, Now
Il boots not whether?1
Bedford and Boston during September and October; Iniaunton two first Bundays In November. Sho will bo happy to
It is never too late to learn, and I hope from this form engagements In tho East for tho rest of the winter, and
age stamps. .
.
great lesson that all persons who lay claim to civili thus Informs her friends in tho West of her inability to re
turn to them this year. Postofflco address, caro of Bela
Ofllco hours from 0 to 12 o’cIock a. t and from 2 to 5 r. u.
zation or religion above tho savages, will learn to Marsh, 14 Bromfleld streot, Boston.
Family practice respectfully solicited. Tho bestoi
kiss L. E. A. DeFoboe lectures at Cambridgeport, threo
oferencos given.____________________
August 18.
treat caoh other with tho common courtesies of lifo,
last Bundays of June; Providence, July; Quincy, Masi., two
and at least uso language fit to bo seen and heard in Bundays of August; Now Bedford, first, and Saratoga Springs,
ASYLUM FOR THE- AFFLICTED 11
DR. CHARLES MAIN, .
N. Y.. last of August and 1st of 8opt.; Putnam, Conn., 2d
both worlds.
Wabbbn Chaje.
and 3d Bundays, and Concord,N. H.,two last; Portland, Mo.,
No. 7, Davib btbeet.
‘ Providence, II. Z, June 6, 18C1.
Oct. Addresses abovo,
Boston. Maes.
Wabrew Chase lectures in Chicopee, Mass., Juno 23;
HIS lian Institution having for.Its basil tho alleviation
Tho Ilnniinonton Sctllouicnt
Bothel, Vt., Juno 30; South Hardwick, Vt., 4 Sundays of July;
of tho eufforlng^ of our common humanity. Itclalms no
Troy, Vt^ first Bunday in Aug.; Glover, VL, second Sunday
superiority oVbiQlko establishments. Its doet claim equality
Many months havo elapsed since I have written, In Aug,; Lebanon,N. II., fourth Sunday in Aug.; Lowell,
with all, liki
1L
The Doctor gives particular attention tothoouro of Can
dear Banner, words of cheer to my friends who are first throo Bundays of Sept.; Worcester, last two Sundays of
Sept.; Troy, N. Y., four Buhdays of Oct.; Quincy, Mass.,
EBB, UlOBBB, TUMOBB
.
co-laborers in the great work—not from negleot nor four Bundays of Nov.; Cambridgeport, first Sunday of Doc.; >
Thoso who desire examinations will please enclose $1,00.
last two Bundays of Dec. lie will rocolvo subserlp- "
a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and their address
from any faint-heartedness in our glorious faith, but Taunton,
tions for tho Banner of Light at club prices!
plainly written, and state box, and age.
important changes havo taken place. Tho readers
Ofllco hours from 9 a. m. to 12 h., and 2to 5 P. M.
Mrs. Laura McAlpin will spoak the threo last Sundays
Tho doctor would coll particular attention to hlB invauablo
of tho Bannek havo been informed through its ad In Juno In Toledo, Ohio. Will nnswoi calls to locturo in tho :
vicinity of her Sunday appointments on week evenings. Ad
DIAHHHEA CORDIAL,
vertising columns of tho claims of our Settlement. dress, care of Mrs. II. JF. M. Brown, of Cleveland, Ohio; 0., CAPILLARY DISEASES
A medicine much needed at this Beason of tho year.
Elkhart, Ind,; 0. Colo, Goshen, Ind.; and.Henry
July 21
upon the liberal mon and women of our country. North,
Breed, Toledo, Ohio.
DR. I’E RR V,
SPIRIT INTERCOURSE.
,
You aro well aware that our friends, John and Al
Mrs. Fanny Burbank Felton will locturo In Taun? .
HE CELEBRATED DERMATOLOGIST, and tho only "VrR. MANSFIELD, of Boston, No. 12 Avon Place, Medium 1
bert Landon, and Newman Weeks, of Rutland, Vt., ton, Juno 2Jd and 80th; in Now Bedford, July 7th and
15JL
for
tho
world
of
spirits.
Cortlflcd
by
thousands
of
aeman in thia country who has ever mado tlio tre^tmejjt
13th; in Stafford, Conn., July 2(Jth and 27th; will spend
of Diseased Boalpb, Loss or Hair, and Pbehatubi4na/,
T"- written tests. Friends who departed th I b hfe, in various
are interested in a largo tract of land in this sec Avgust in Northampton ; lectures In Bpilngfleld, Sept. 1st, ■Blanohing
parts of tho woild, return and communicate through him bt
, a speciality, has established himself at 29
and
in
Chicopee,
Eopt.
8th.
Address,
No.
25
Kneeland
st,,
■
letteb—-being (as far as ho can learn,) tho only ono pos
tion, whioh is offered to settlers at low rates and on Boston.
Winter
*
street
Boston,
(formerly
tho
residence
of
Dr.
t
' Royno’ds,) where no can bo consulted by all who aro afflicted sessing thisjiecu/i'ar phase. To enable all to commune with
satisfactory terms, and had it not been for the com
Mrs. M. B. Kenney will spoak In Glouoaster, Juno- 23d. with
<
tho absent loved ones, or acquire Information of any kind,
any diseases of tho Scalp, Loss of Hair, or Premature
■
'
from any spirit, ho charges ono dollar for a communication,
Blanching.
.
motion and struggle for Civil Liberty, which is now Hor address Is Lawrenco, Mass.
and
on Saturdays, nothing to the poor. Hours from 0 a. h.
Leo Miller will spoak In Bangor, Mo.t four Bundays In
Dr. Perry is prepared to treat successfully tho following
agitating tho land, thoro would havo been a largo July; vicinity of Bangor through August; Oambrldgjport, Diseases,
to 5 p. m.
tf
May 25.
.
all of which nro productive of a loss of Hair.
influx of settlers this season. As it is, many are four Bundays In Oct.; Providence, R.I., flvo Sundays in Deo, , Debilitation of tho External Skin, Suppressed Sccrotion, "CLAIRVOYANT TESTS OF SPIRIT PRESENCE?Mr. M^ will answer callsto looturo wook evenings. ' Ad Irritation of tho Bcalp, Dandruff or Thickened Secretion, In
making arrangements to come, buy land, and settle dress, Hartford, OU, or as abovo.
flammation of the Sensitive Skin, Mattcrated Secretion, Ex- MISS 0. L. McOURDY, at Dr. Main’s, No. 7. Davis street,
offers nor Borvlcoa to persons wishing clairvoyant testa
N. Frank White looturos -tho five Sundays of Juno at zoma of tho Scalp, Hair Eaters, Distended or Swollen Roots, of tho presence and Identity of thoir spirit friends and Buch '
ENLISTED TO-DAY.'
this fall, Owing to tho depreciation of lumber and
Oswego, N. Y. Address, through July, at Soymour, Conn. and Premature Blanching.
other building materials, many aro taking advantage Appllcatons from tho east should bo addressed as above.
This is the only method based upon Physiological princi messages nj may bo communicated by them. Hours, from
tf
May 11.
ples whfch has over boon presented to tho public for tho re 10 to 12 a. h., and 2 to 4 p. m.
I know the sun shines, and-the lilacs aro blowing,
Frank L. Wadsworth speaks in Detroit, Mloh., flvo Bun storation of tho Hair.
of the times and erecting substantial buildings.
And Summer sends kisses by beautiful May—
RB. A. O. LzVTHAM, Physician, Medium nnd Prophetess’
days of Juno; Lyons, Mich,, four Sundays In July. Ho will
Particular
attention
Is
called
to
tho
Doctor's
Theory
of
Somo
of
the
7
advantages
of
our
Settlement
I
will
would Invito tho attention of tnc afflicted, and thoso
Oh 1 to see all the treasures the Spring is bestowing, ,
bo In . tho east after August, 1801. Thoso in that region,
Diseased Scalps, and Restoring Hair. It no doubt
seeking truthful and reliable communications. Her powers '
enumerate. Its olimato is one of the finest, tho wishing to socuro bls services for tho fall or winter months treating
And think—my boy Willie enlisted to day I
will commend itself to overy Intelligent and reflecting mind. aro acknowledged of a high order and of broad scope. Hor
of 1801-2, can address him at Detroit, Mich., during tho
There are eighteen Diseases of tho Head and Bcalp, that ability to heal diseases Is second to nono A single Interview
same as, the north of sunny Franco; its soil is of month of Juno.
It seems but a day since at twilight, low humming,
.
cause a loss of hair nnd In some instances premature blanch- z
I rocked him to sleep with his cheek upon mine,
unexampled fertility; its nearness to tho great mar
Mrs. Augusta A. Currier will speak in tho Eastern States log, each requiring in Its treatmcntdlfferont remedies. Where will glvo conviction tbat your caso Is thoroughly understood- ’
your bodllv afflictions and your mental traits' and pecu
While Robby, tho four-year old, watched for the com kets, Philadelphia and New York, where the highest until lato in tho Fall, whon sho will again visit tho WcsU loss of hair has resulted from any of thoso diseases, tho first both
lecturing through November in Oswego, N. Y. Address J. thing to bo done Is to romovo tho disease by a proper course liarities. Ortlco, No. 203 Washington street corner of Bedford
ing
■
street, Boston. Reception Room, No. 8, up stairs, open day
W.
Currier,
Lowell,
Mass.,
box
815,
or
as
above.
price can always be obtained, for the products of its
of treatmont; restore tho Bcalp to its normal condition, keep and ovoning.
. Of father, adown the street’s'indistinot line.
dm
May 11.
Miss Belle SccucALL lectures In ElkharU Ind., tho four tho pores opon so that tho secretion can pass off and in ovory
soil.. Much attention is being paid to the cultivation Bundays
RB. J. B. PORRE8T, from Providence. Independent Olalr-.
. It is many a year since my Harry departed,
of Oct.; Providence, R. I., tho four Bundays of Nov.; follicle that Ib opon, now strands of hair will mako thoir ap
voj ant, Heall: g mid Developing Medium, can be con
of the grape, and many large vineyards have al Now Bodford, Mass., tho four first Bundays of Doc; In Troy, pearance.
To comeback no more in the twilight or dawn ; .
The philosophy of premature blanching Is this: Iron and sulted at No. 20 Castle streot, Boston, a few doors from Wash
Y., tho last Bunday of Doc. and the first Bunday of Jan.,
And Robby grew weary of watching and started
ready been started. The Lawton blackberry; straw N.
ington
street, where sac will treat all diseases of a Chronic
Oxygon
aro
tho
principal
constituents
ofdurkhair;
Lime
and
1802; in Cambridgeport, Mass., tho threo last Sundays of
Alone on the journey his father had gone.
of light hair. Whon the suppressed secretions be nature by the laying on of hands. Bplnal dltcascs, contract
berries, all kinds of fruit, sweet potatoes, &o., &o., Jan.; Portland, Mo., tho four Sundays of February. Will re Magnesia
tween
tho
skins
contain
an
excess
of
Limo,
It
is
taken
up
by
eddimbs,
and nervous prostration, and all those afflicted in
ceive applications to locturo in the Eastern States during
. It is many a year—and this afternoon sitting
can be raised here at large profits.
tho strands, causing the hnir to turn white; by opening the body or mind, wity do well to call nnd lest her mode of treat
March of 1802. Address as above, or Rockford, Hi. **
At Robby’s old window, I hear the band play,
pores tho accumulation of Limo passes off with tho secro ment. Office hours, from 0 to 12 a. m., and 1 to 0 f. m.
"^t is a very fine location for the invalid. I believe
Miss Emma Houston designs passing tho Bummor months tions,
And suddenly ceased dreaming over my knitting
April 6.
^Snios
'
tho natural components of tho hair rosumo their as
Now Hampshire and Vermont. Those wishing to procure cendency,
and tbe halMaaamnes its natural color.
• To re ccolleCt Willie is twenty to-day i
in the whole Settlement there is hardly any sick in
hor services ns a lecturer will pleaso address hor at East
AMUEL GROVER, Trance Speaking and Healing Me
Because persons have tric'd various preparations for the
Mjfta. Bho lectures In Button. N. IL, tbo four hair, and havo been deceived by them, and In somo cases their
dium, Rooms No. 2 Jcllerson Place, leading from Bonnett,
And that) standing beside him, this May-day morning, ness, and it is peculiarly favorable for lung diseases. Stoughton,
last Buifttaysin June—the Oth, 10th, 23d, and 30th.
near Washington street, Boston. Iloiirs, from 9 lo 13 A. >r.,
dlfflcuity mado worse by their use, they should not bo dis..The sun making gold of his wreathed cigar smoke,
There are now in the tract some two thousand
and
2 to 0 r.ir. Bunday and Wednesday afternoons excepted.
J.' H. Randall may banddresicd until further notlco, In cournged.. Tho one preparation system for any class of dis
I saw in his sweet eyes and lips a faint warning,
of Mrs. u. F. M. Brown, Cleveland, 0. Those in tho eases, must necessarily prove a failure. No ono compound Examination $1. Will attend funerals. Oan bo consulted
And choked down the tears when he eagerly spoke: five hundred people, refined and intelligent, and the card
evenings
at bls home, No. 3 Emorson street, Somorvlllo,
Enqtatui States who may dcslro his lorvlcos ns a loc- can be available fora dozen or more diseases; Il may remove
very best of society, an ontir<Fam>enco of those social Now
Smos
April 0.
turorjroxt Full and Winter, will pleaso address him soon.
some difficulties, in other cases is useless, and In some posi Mass. ___
••Desir mother, you know those traitors aro crowing,
distinctions which are the bane of older places. It
Abram and Nellie Smith will answer calls to lo
*-turo
in tively injurious.
ISS M. C. GAY, Business Olalrvoyantand Trance Medium, .
। They trample the folds of qur flag in tho dust;
Dr. perry's method Is In accordance with tho law of cause
West during thu Spring and Bummor. Mr. Smith (en
gives siltings dally, from 8 a. >t. to 5 r. m. Circles, ’
The boys are all fire ; and they wish I wero going—” seems that this large tract of- land hos been provi tho
tranced) will Improvise music on tho Melodeon whon de and effect. Ho makes a personal examination, ascertains Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings. Sittings SO
Ho stopped, but his eyes said, “Oh, that Bay I dentially left unsettled for a Spiritual Colony, where sired Address, Throe Rivers, Mich.
what disease of tho scalp has or Is producing a loss of hair, cents; Circles 12 cents. Office. 024 Washington stroot, oppo
must I”
8m°
May 11.
B. Phelps Leland will speak at South Kirkland, Ohio, or premature whitening, prescribes such remedies according site Common streot.
a nucleus oan be formed for the reconstruction of soJuno22d and-231; at Adrian, Mich., July 21st and 28th. to its nature and requirements, as will remove the disease;
RS. E. M.T. HARLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tipple,) Clair
I smiled on the boy, though my heart it seemed break bioty on a higher and more noble plane.
Frionds In the East, desiring bls services on Bundays, will hence his great success In tieating Capillary Diseases.
voyant Physician, 48 Wall street, Boston. Patients at
As to Dr. Parry's ability and success In Treating Diseases
'
’ .ing;
.
a distance can be examined by enclosing a lock of hair. ExI would urge upon my New England friends, all, pleaso write soon. Address, Cleveland, Ohio.
ortho Bcalp, Loss of Hair and Premature Blanching-bo Ims
pjMy eyes filled with tears, so I turned them away, 8m
Nov. 17.
Rev. E. O^be, Jb., is now on a tour East for tho Bummor In his possession tho most reliable testimonials from Physi- amlnatlons and iiycBcriptlons, $1 each,
Aid answered him, “Willie, ’tis well yon are wak to make a -friendly visit to our new home. Many and Autumn
*'and
will make engagements to speak (or tho' slcians, Clergymen and others In ovory city where ho has
188 E. U~«TAIiKWEATIlEIl, Rripplrg, Writing, Jest
‘
ing—
are looking for a new place where they can enjoy prudent injcontral and Eastern New York, and the Now Eng practiced. They can bo seen by calling at his office, 20 Win
Medium, No, S2 Pitta street, noar Green street. Hours
land States. Address, at Oswogo, N. Y., caro of J. L. Pool.
Go aot, as your ibther would bid youjo-day 1”
ter street.
•
from 0 a. h. to 0 p. h. Terms SO cents.
if
Juno 1.
peace in believing. We think that they will find it
Mns. H. M. Miller will locturo at Conneaut, 0., Juno 16th■
All consultations froo.
I sit in the window and see the flag flying,
ltS. L. F. HYDE, Writing, Tranco and Tost Medium,
here,. Not without struggle and toil—suoh are the and 80ih; Monroe, 0., Juno 23d; and will loeotvo calls for' All Inquiries or other communicationsahould be addressed
may bo found at 8 Lagrnngo Place, Boston.
And dreamily list to the. roll of the drum,
Pennsylvania and Now York from 15th of July till 1st Boptom to DR. B. 0. PERRY, box 2837, BdsLon.J&uSB.
August 25.
tf
incidents of all new and great efforts for the up ber. Address, Kingsville, 0., caro of E. V. Whito.
And smother the pain in my heart that is lying,
March 23. .
Sms .
And bid all the fears in my bosom bo dumb.
W. A. D. Hume will sneak at St Charles, 111., tho threo last
building of humanity.
RS. B.J. YOUNG will continue her private and publio
In Juno, tho 10th, 23d aud 30th All thoso desiring
G. L. BEAN &b CO.(
Circles as usual at 83 Beach street, until the first of
Mediums will find the magnetism of our Settle Sundays
I shall/lt in the window when Summer is lying
his services as a lecturer, can be secured by addressing him
'THE
April, 1801.
tf
■
Jeb.O.
Outlover the fields, and the honey-bee’s hum
ment peculiarly adapted to the development of their at Bt. Charles till tho tint of July, in care of Hon. B. 8. Jones.
PROPRIETORS,
IBB JEANNIE WATERMAN, Clairvoyant and Test Me’
Lulls ihe rose at the porch from her tremulous sighing,
Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook will spond tho months of
1 powers, as our water, pure as the mountain springs September, October, and November In Boston, and requests
dium, No 23 Elliot street, Boston.
4mos° May 4.
Ana watch for tho face of my darling to come.
No. IT Tylor street,
RSbO. A. KIRKHAM, Seeing and Trance Medium, 140
of Vermont, seem to possess great magnetic power, that all friends Ih the Immediate vicinity of that city, deAnd if he should fall—his young life he has given
fidart street, Boston, Mass,
8m
Jan. 14.
slrous of obtaining her services as a lecturer for tho Sundays
and in-the soft breezes from the ocean comes healing in thoso months, will apply as soon us possible at Box 422,
BOSTON.
« For Freedom’s sake—and for mo, I will pray
Bridgeport, Conn.
'
Once moro with my Harty and Robby in heaven
balm to the invalid.
cheerfully recommend the Hammond Liniment tp tho af
Mrs. G. M. Btowh will recolvo calls to hold grovo or twoTo meet the dear boy that enlisted to-day.
„ .
I oould go on and give much more of our new days
flicted. Having the power to look into It? Health proper
mootings, or to locturo In Northern Ohio, during Jun”,
. . ’
[Harper.’ Weekly. '
home, of its vernal. beauties at this season ofthe July and August; also to locturo In Now.'England in tho fall ties, I havo watched Ils effects upon severe casps of Chronic
and winter of 1801 and 1803. Address tllLBeptember, Milan, Rheumatism; many cases have been cured; threo persons
year, but wpuld gladly welooihe- onr Spiritual Erie Oo., Ohio, caro of G. W. Mears.
*
I
have been cured of Whito Swellings by tbo uso of this Lini
friends to our humble homes.
8. B. Nichols.
Miss Lizzie Doten will speak four Bundays in Juno, In
ment. If I was In tho earth-form, I would speak In praiso of
LowelL
Mass.
Address,
Plymouth,
Mass.
AMERICAN_ PEOPLE.
. Hammmtown, N.J.
Mrs. F. 0. Hyzeb will lecture during Juno in Providence’ Its merits, I can still louk Into tho,human system and sym
pathize with the afflicted. A Liniment has long been needed
UST
PUBLISHED BY DR. STONE, Physician to thoTrov
R.
I.
;
July
In
Quincy,
Mass;
The Union nnd iu Parties.
Christianity verms Philanthropy.
Lung and Hygienic Institute, a Treatise on tho Gauses of
Mbs. Mary M. Maoumder will locturo four .Bundays in —one that Is ajjaotl^nt, and rclaxatlve, nnd this Liniment
Early
Physical Decline of American People; tho Cause ot
' Prominent among tho causes of our present na
will moot all tho wants, for Rheumatism, (Spinal Curvature, Nervous Debility, Consumption and Marasmus.
As an observer, and one not indifferent to the Juno at Portland, Mo.
tional troubles ia the rcckless'uso of language, es cause of justice and humanity, the writer wishes to
Mrb. Eliza D. Bimonb will lecture In Now Boston, Mass., Stiff
*
Joints, Ac.
From tho Spirit of John Dix Fisiieb
This work is one tj high moral tone, written in chaste, yet
thrilling language, and appeals directly to the moral con
pecially epithets, bitter sarcasm, slanderous and present for your paper a notice of an article whioh in Juno, and July 7th and 14th. Address, Bristol, Conn.
Miss M. Munson, Clairvoyant Physician and Lecturer, Ban • Sold by G. 0. Goodwin A Co., 12 Marshall stroot, Weeks A sciousness of All, Parents and Guardians especially, do.
abuse terms aud sentences. Both speakers and wri- appeared in the Washington .National Republican of Francisco, Cal. Miss M. is authorized to rocolvo subscrip Potter, 154 Washington street, M. S. Burr & Co., 20 Tremont tailing scientific and reliable olds and treatment for curo.
It will bo sent by mall on receipt of two 3 cent stamps.
. .
' tern engaged by opposing political candidates, or in April 8th. It is tho reply OT John Beeson to tho tions for the Banner.
Parents and Guardians 1 fall not to send and obtain
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend may bo addressed at Brldgowator, streot, wholesale agents, Boston; Bush, Gale <fc Robinson, 180
terested in the success of a party or person, have previous remarks published 'by the Young Men’s Vi., In Juno nnd July. Afterwards at Taunton, until further Greenwich street, Now York; W? F. Phillips, 140 Middle Nils book. Young Mon I Hill not to send nnd got this book
Ladles
1
you too, should at once secure a copy of this book.
’ '
exhausted the language in stringing together apprb- Christian Association. He. says their preamble notlco.
W ElLery Copeland will aocopt calls to looturo, under street, Portland, Maine; and retailed-by dealers g/norally
. brious terms to make hearers and readers believe affirms that ■ John Beeson came before tho board Spirit influence, on Spiritualism and kindrod suhlocts. Post- throughout tho United States.
A ’Word pf Solemn, Conscientious Advice to thoso
.
*
.
who will reflect!
the opponent was mean, wicked, vile, incompetent, andAeked for its co'-oporation with him in behalf of ofllco address, Roxbury, Mass.
G. L. BEAN & CO., ProprletorB,
W, K. Ripley will speak in Bradford, Mo., each alternate
A class of maladies prevail to n fearful extent In communi
and wholly unworthy confidence or place, and this the Indians, and an endorsement by it of his char Sabbath for the coming year; ono fourth at Glonburn, nnd
17 Tylor street, Boston.
ty, dooming 100,000 youth of both sexes, annually to an early
grave. Tlioso.dlscases aro very Imperfectly understood. Their
at Kenduskoag. '
March 23
8m
has often been done by persons who knew the abused acter.’ To this he replies:
: ono-fo^rth
external manifestations or symptoms, aro Nervous Debility,
H.
P.
F
airfield will speak ajrtho friends may wish In
as worthy as their own candidate or party; but the
Onn PER
*
YEAR FOR ALL.—Only $10 capital rc- Relaxation and Exhaustion; Marasmus or a wasting and con
The fact? is, I made no request whatever for an Vermont, Now Hampshire and Mnssachusoue, tho months of 1L.J&UU
qulredl Active mon wanted to cut Btoncll sumption ofthe tissues of tho whole body; shortness of '
■ political games have been played to win. "Success, endorsemeut of oharaotor. I prefer that tho world July, August and September. Address, Elkhart, Indiana.
Plates, with Fullam’e Patent Standi Tools, the only perfect breathing, or liumcd breathing on ascending a hill or a flight
H. L. Bowker will glvo ticket lectures, or othorwlto, on Stencil Tools mode. Their superiority over all others ap-a of stairs, great palpitation of the heart; asthma, bronchitis
no matter how attained," has been the party motto at large should judge of me by my fruits, and muoh
Mental and Physical Anatomy. Address, Natick, Mass.
pears In tho curved Bide, which Is patented, and by means of and soro throat; shaking of tho hands and limbs, aversion to
in political strife and personal ambition; even our as I revere tho high sanctity of the Young Men’s. E. Whipple will answer calls to lecture In Bouthorn Michi which
a most perfect and durable die Ib formed, which cuts a society and to business or study; dimness of eye sight; loss
Christian
Association
of
Washington,
and
great
as
beautiful letter, and renders the- cutting of Btoncll Plates a of memory; dizziness of tho head, neuralgic pains in various
gan up to July. Address, Sturgis, Mich. •
religious societies have become affected with it, and
very
eimple
and profitable business.
*
Two hours’ practice parts ofthe body; pains In tho back or limbs; lumbago, dystho
honor
might
bo
deemed
to
have
its
“
endorse

harlie Holt through Juno may bo Addressed, caro of 0.
our commerce Is nearly as. deeply involved in it us ment," I should feel dishonored by the recoption'of T.CNorcross,
enables any ono to uso the tools with facility. Young mon pepsin or Indigestion; Irrcgularltlly of bowels; deranged '
Godovo, Ashtabula County, Ohio.
are
clearing
from
$5
to
$1A-per
day
with
my tools. Circulars
our politics.
.
Miss B. Anna Ryder,Tranco Speaker, of Plymouth, Masi., and samples sent froo. Address, A« J, FULLAM, No. 18 sections of tho kidneys and other glands of tho body, as louwhat the givers had no sufficient reason to give, and
corrhoea or lleur albus, Ac. Likewise, epilepsy, hysteria
Our social, political, and religious society has be- for which I have no occasion to ask, as I have al will answer Invitations to locturo.
Merchants'Exobango, Boston.
6m
March 16.
and nervous spasms. '
Mrs. A. F. Patterson, (formerly Miss A. F. Peaio) will re
Now, In nlnoty-nlno cases out of every ono hundred all tho
ready
endorsements
from
publio
meetings
and
prom

como demoralized by its reckless use of words, with
'
* EXPERIENCE f '
MY
“
spond to calls to lecture. Address, Springfield, I IL
abovo named disorders, and a host of others not named, as
inent
men,
both'
written
nnd
printed,
sufficient
to
OB,
out regard to truth in their application. Each wriMrs. M. H. Coles, caro of B. Marsh, 14 Bromfleld st, Boplr ?
Consumption of the Lungs, and that most Insidious and wily
satisfy any reasonable demand. My applicajion to
Footprints of a Presbyterian to Spiritualism.
form of Consumption of the Spinal Nerves, known as Ihbw
-Mrs. A. IL Swan, caro P. Clark, 14 Bromfleld st., Boston.
tor, or speaker, in referring to an opponent or a per the Young Men’s Christian Association was simply
Vorsales; and Tabes mcsonterlca, havo thoir seat and origin
Dr. 0. H. Wellington, No. 202 Northampton st., Boston.
BY FRANCIS H. SMITH,
son who differs in politics or religion, or views on so- because Professor Henry had informed mo that the
in diseases of tho LWtric Vicera. Bence tho want of success
Joseph II. Bickford, tranco speaker, Boston, Muss.
■
BALTIMOBK,
MD.
on
tho part of old school practice In treating symptoms only.
Dr. IL F. Gardner, 40 Essex street, Boston, Masi,
dal questions, must bo branded with all the odious Smithsonian lecture room could bo had for a publio
Price 50 cents, bound In cloth. Bent, postage free, on roDr. Andrew Stone, Physician to tho Troy Lubgand HygloaM. 0. Question, 161 Harrison Avonuo, Boston.
mooting,
under
the
Association
’
s
auspices,
j
con

celvlngtho
price
In
stamps,
by
tho
author,
or
by
Lewis B. Monroe, 14 Brvtpfleld Bu. Boston.
___
lo Institution, Is now engaged In treating this class of modern
titles or epithets that can be made applicable to the
maladies with tho most astonishing success. Tho treatmont
ceive that by ah effort of littlo labor and no cost to
Mrs. R. IL Burt, 66 Carver st., Boston.
'■'
July 7. . WILLIAM BERRY. & CO.t 8 1-3 Brattle BL
subjects. Slaveholders must be called inhuman the Young Mjsn’d Christian Association at tho Capi
Charles H. Crowell. Boston, Mass.
adopted by the Institution Is now; It la based upon scientific
principles, with new discovered remedies, without minerals
0.
n.
D
ellfield
,
box
3314,
Boston.
'
CTAVlUS'KING,
Eclectic
and
Botanic
Druggist,
No.
654
brutes, tyrants, thieves, robbers, pirates, and their tal. a movement might bo made for the blotting out
Benj. Danforth, Boston, Mass.
■Washington street, Boston, has always on hand ovory va or poisons. Tho facilities of curo aro such that patients can
system the/1 sum of all villanles," until tho highest of tho first and oldest national sin, (Indian robbery)
bo
Dr. 0. 0. York, Boston, Mass.
.
riety of Medicinal Roots,Herbs, Ac, selected with great care; cured at their homes, In any part of tho country, from ac
Charles 0. Flagg, 59-Warron st. Charlestown; Mass.
pressed and put up by himself, nnd warranted pure, and of curate descriptions of their case, by letter; nnd have tho
state of prejudice, even hatred, is aroused in the whioh would bo accelerated by tho co-operation of
J. H. Currier, Cambridgeport, Mass.
superior quality. Also, Dr. Clark's celebrated medicines; medicines sent them by mall or express. Printed intorrogfvminds of thousands. Then, in return, those with othor associations throughout the entire country,
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, 83 Winter st., E. Cambridge, Mau. Beach's, Thompsonian, concentrated, and most of the com lories will bo forwarded on application.
and thus tho Young Christians of Washington would
Mrs. E. F. Atkins, Cedar Avonuo, Jamaica Plain, Mass.’
pounds used In tho Eclectic Practice. N. B.—A liberal dis ^^Consumption, Catarrh and diseases of tho throat, cured
anti-slavery feelings must bo called <•' niggor steal havo associated themselves honorably with an effort
Rev. Silas Tyrrell, No. 48 Warron Street, Roxbury.
as well at tho homes of patients as at tho Institution, by
count made to Physicians and Healing Mediums.
sending tho Cold Medicated Inhaling Balsamic Vapors, with
Wm. E. Rice, Roxbury, Mass.
May 25.
•
Omos
ers,"11 black republicans," “ damned' abolitionists,” whioh humanity, and tho circumstances, and tho
M
rs. J. Puffer, Hanson, Plymouth Co, Mass.
Inhaler, and ample directions for thoir uso, and direct corroL’ROF. IxE^TElt, ASTROLOGER,
tho rabble and dffscouring of society,” &o. Na other age, alike demand.
spondenco.
Mrs. Bertha B. Chase, West Harwich, Masi.
But,
alas,
instead
of
this,
thoy
resolve
“
that
an
Wk. Bailey Potter, M. D., Westboro, Mass.
The system of treatment which has boon found so univer
Nih 25. Lowell Street, Boston.
social question has been drawn into politics and used
Rev. John Pierpont, West Medford, Mass.
effort to meliorate tho condition of the Indians is
*Fee
fl©
—oral—50 cents. A Circular of Terms for writing sally efficacious, practiced by this Institution for Consump
so effectually to work out sectional prejudice, local ani
Miss A. F. Pease, South Wilbraham, Mass.
tion and Throat Disease, Is tbo Cold Balsamic Medicated FaNativities sent freo.
tf
Nov. 3.
not legitimate to our purpose, and wo decline to take
pors—ono of tho now developments of the ago.
f
Mrs. M. E. B. Sawyer. Baldwinville, Mast,
mosity and civil discord, as tho slavery question, and any action on the subject." OARDvFOR YOUNG CHILDREN.—Infants and young
Mrs. J. B. Farnsworth, Fitchburg, Mass.
\
Patients applying for Interrogatories or advice,'must In
chlldrdn^can bo accommodated with board; and careful close return stamps, to meet attention.
whatever may bo tho nature of tho subject, and tho
But as if to do what thoy could to prevent the aid'
Frederick Robinson, Marblehead, Mass.
attention, on apulicatlcjn to Mrn. J. M. Spear, No. 1 Newland ffS- The attending Physician will bo found at tho Institu
Mrs. L. 8. NiCKvnaoNvWorcoBter, Masi.
effect of Hhe institution on individuals or tho coun of others, they add: 11 Resolved, That we do not
street, out of Deallam street, Bouton. Terms reasonable.
Mrs. 8. Maria Bliss, Springfield, Masi.
tion for consultation, from 9 a. u. to 9 r. u„ of each day, Bun
Oct. 18.
tf
days, In the forenoon.
E.R. Young, box 85, Quinby, Masi.
’ try, nothing could justify tho bitter, vindictive, and recommend John Beeson to tho confidence or assist
ance of tho community."
•
Rev. Stephen Fellows, Fall Rivor, Mass.
■
Address,
Dn. ANDREW STONE,
BUY THE BEST.
malignant feelings whioh have been aroused in both
A. G. Robinson, Fall River, Masi.
1
Will tho Young Christians pleaso toll why suoh
NOW'S PENS will bo sent to tho readers of tho Banner. Physician to tho Troy Lung and Hygonlo Institute, and Phy
Isaac P. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass.
:
’
sician for Diseases of the Heart, Throat and Lungs,
sections of our country by this improper use of lan an indirect denunciation was deemed noiessary
by mall, postage pUd, at tbe regular gross prlco, lino or
Charles P. Rickbr, Lowoll, Mass.
■
’
ea FJlh-st., Troy,-N. I.
circular points, as ordered.
Address
guage.
and oblige
’
John Beeson.
N. B. Greenleaf, Lowoll, Mass.
.
.
J. P. SNOW, Hartford, Conn.,
TO
FEMALES
—
.MRS?DOCTRESS
STONE,
H.
A.
T
ucker
,
Foxboro
’
,
Masi.
•
Human beings nro at least entitled to respect.
.
Superintendent Snow’s Pon Company.
Every reader of ‘ this article and thoro have been
F. G. Gurney, Duxbury, Maas.
.
• THE MATRON OF THE INSTITUTION,
N B.—Mediums and Lecturers will bo supplied st half tho
Tho owner and tho slave is entitled to sympathy soverdl, of truly noblo minds and hearts, has ex
J. J. Locke, Grconwpod, Mass.
Who Is thoroughly read and posted In tho pathology ofthe
list pr(co. Bond for a circular.
tf
Doc. 8.
Mrs. M. B. Krnnbt, Lawronco, Mass.
many afflictive and prostrating maladies of moro modern
and kind and courteous treatment as well as tho pressed tho same sentiment of unity with the « mild ’’
Mbs. E. 0. Clark, Lawronco, Mass.
he mistake of christendom; origin, will devote exclusive attention to this class of diseases
abolitionist. It would not have been a difficult task defence as being at least no more than was de
OR, JESU8 AND 1119 GOSPED BEFORE PAUL AND peculiar to her sex. Among tho many diseases dally met
F. T. Lane, Lawrence, Mass.
•
Mrs. J J. Clark, caro Wm. 8. Evorott, B. Princeton, Mass. CHRISTIANITY—313 pages 12 mo.—Is sent by mall for one with, and which she treats with unheard of success, aro
nor a bloody work to havo removed, in duo time, manded by the occasion.
Ossnavaa.
chronic inflammation and ulceration ortho womb.
Charles A. Hayden, tranco speaker, Livermore Falls, Me. dollar. Also,
slavery from this country, if its opponents had been
Tho Mcdlcatce) Ascending Douche: a most Important cur
LOVE ARE MOCK LOVE; OR, HOWTO MAR.
Washington, D. G.
.
Mrs. Susan Sleight, tn»nco speaker, Portland, Maine.
RY-TO THE END OF CONJUGAL SATISFACTION—a ative, for arousing tho nervous forces. Price, $4 and §0.
Mbs. Annie Lobd Chamberlain, Portland, Me.
.
Wise as angels, and “ harmless as doves." Kindness
Females can consult Mrs. Dcctress Slone, confidently, by
small
gilt-bound
volume
—
la
sent
by
mall
for
nine
letter

Alonzo R. Hall, East Now Bharon, Me.
.
and caution, a generous confidence and open frank Bur, E. Cn«c.
letter or personally. Address
MRS. N. O. BTONE, M. D.
stamps. Address
GEORGE STEARNS,
Mbs. Clifton Hutchinson, Milford, N. H.
Dec. 17.
ly
Matron to the Institution, Troy, N. Y.
Doc.
15.
tf
.
West
Acton,
Matt.
Pleaso to give tho following notioo a good place in
Mns. A. P. Thompson, Holderncss, N. H.
ness in all parties and persons, without ever arousing
Mbs. J.B.Smith, Manchester, N.H.
-SOMETHIN(rENTiREi1Y~NEWTor creating any personal prejudice, by local, social, or your columns, and oblige the Spiritual public.
T\TR8. METTLER’S CELEBRATED CLAIRVOYANT MEDCharles T. Irish, Graltou, N. H.
lu- Iclnes. Pulmonnrla, $1 per bottle; Restorative Syrup
Rev. E. Caso, of Oswego, Mich., a perfect Inspira
Frank Chase, Sutton, N. II.
.
political difference, would havo saved our nation this
THE NEW METALLIC PEN.
$land$2 por bottlo: Llnlmont, $1; Neutralizing Mixture
Ezra Wills. Williamstown, Vt.
ARREN <t LUDDEN would oall-flio attention of all
terrible hour of trial and its waste of lifo and treas tional Speaker, thoroughly acquainted with the
50 cents; Dysentery Cordial, 50 cents. Elixir for Cholera.
Miss Flavia Howe, Windsor, Poquonock P- 0., Conn.
Wholesale and retail by
B. T. MUNSON,
business mon to their New Patent Coubinatioiv
Spiritual
Philosophy,
is
about
starting
out
on
a
lec

ure ; and we might havo gone steadily forward with
Mrs. Helen E. Monell. Hartford, Oonm
Fen, which slides upon a wood pencil This la the most
Juno 2.
tf
143 Fulton stroot, N.Y.
Lewis 0. Welch, West Windham, Conn.
flexible, cheapest and consequently tho most dcslrnblo. pen
bur great work of education and freedom of man turing tonr through New York and the Eastern
BOOKSELLERS’ AMD NEWS-VENDERS’ AGENCY in uso. It Is diamond pointed, tho pointe bolng selected from
Mbs. M. J. Wilcoxbon, Stratford, Conn.
States,
and
I
most
heartily
recommend
hjm
to
all
of
from civil or military tyranny.
■
J. 8. Loveland, Willimantic, Conn.
Ibo beit Iridium, and warranted to glvo entire satisfaction. '
our Spiritual’Societies in New Ehgiand. He may
Tho testimonials received from numerous sources—(and
ROSS & TOUSEY,
Daniel W. Snell, No. GPtlnco st., Providence, R. I.
Whilst I cannot.find a ploa of justification for tho
will appear from time to tlmo In public print)—aro of
be addressed at Ossoo, Hillsdale County, Michigan.
121 Nassau Street, Neto Tbrk, General Agents for th. which
Mibb Elizabeth Low,Loon,Cattaraugus Co., Now York.
tho
most flattering character. Tho great excellence attained
rebellious acts of tho South, or tho suicidal policy of
Mss. M. L. Van Haughton, 306 1-2 Mott st, N. Y. Oily.
BANNER OF LIGHT,
H. P. Faiufield.
In tho production of this pen has been accomplished by a
M
rs
.
A.
W.
D
elafolie
.
No.
2
King
s^eol,
Now
York.
secession, still Loan find as much of tho cause nt
Would respectfully invito tho attention of Booksellers Deal scries of experiments extending over eighteen years.
L. Judd Pardee, No. 883,16th street, New York.
ers In Olicap Publications, and Periodicals, to their unequal
It Is reasonable to suppose that ere long this pen must take
— the North as at tho South. If wo havo not done our
Geobge M. Jackson, Bennettsburg, Schuyler Co.. N. Y.
BriTATH ON A MIBKB.
led facilities for packing and forwarding everything in their 4 tho precedence of all others now In use.
Miss. Busan M. Johnson, No. 338 Green street, N. Y‘
share in eeotional abuse, and the use of demoralizing
Here lies one who for medicine would not give
line to alt parts of tho Union, vnth thcutmottprotnptitud^and'
P. 8. All orders win bo promptly attended to, and on tho
Mbs. J. E. Price, Watertown, Jefferson County. N. Y.
di&atch. Ordtrt lolicikd.
t
•
most reasonable terms. Address
.
A littlo gold, and so his life was lost;
epithets and slanderous accusations, it was because
Mbs. 8. L. Chappell, Phoenix, N. Y.
• •
> WARREN 4 LUDDEN,
I fancy now ho’d snrely wish to live,
John H Jenks, Jonkivlllo, N. Y.
’ A. B. CHILD, M. D., DENTIST,
we had a bettor cduoalod and moro moral class of
ICO
Broadway,
Room
3
Gllsoy
Building,
Now
York.
Could he but know how much his funeral cost.
Jared D. Gage, Oneida, N. Y.
NO. 15 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
March 10,
ly
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[JUNE 22, 1801
posera h but I claim tbat you havo not got cords or innnlfcgtntlons h ivl not diminished; noise. at tlio door,
Of course by this firing dll hopes of a surprise word. Ho lo a dangerous nnd wll^ politician, loaded
ropca enough of reasonable size, (for wo do not claim fa tlio wardrobe, In tho safe, in tho bedstead-over/- abovo tho camp at Littlo Bothel was lost, and, upon down with vanity nnd self conceit, wishing only for
that spirits can untie string, or very small cc rd, when
Cno Righ t eke noii iicr husband hoard a marching upon it. ft was found to bare been vacated, hls own aggrandizement, and ho cares not at what
.
*r
.1,1..iiu..,.
P^co
of money
full
presently
another
piece
fullat
atthe
thobedside;
bedside
presently
elegies
. oco
t__I of
H money
.i|• jCn* more.
-«»
•
* ;rose,
......
Ifanother
_1,.l_ f and tho cavalry had pressed on toward Big Bothel. expense or how many desolate households. Ho thinks
drawn
tight,
and
tho
reasons
I
should
be
willing
to
j,i
Madame
L.
nnd.1 lighting
And quoted odes, nnd Jewels flvo words tong,
Col. Duryee, however destroyed tbo camp at Little of uimsclf, and of himself only, and I should not bo
Tli.il on iho strelohcd fore-liliger of all tlmo
state, only for tho want of room) nnd you cannot 'a candle, found the pocket of her dress, which she Bothel, and advanced. Gen. I’iorco then, as ho in surprised to find him, onorof theso days, taking tuch
Bparklo fororor."
produce enough In tbo wholo United States, from tho had laid on tho bed, turned inside out, and her porto forms me, with tho advice of his Colonels, thought a etep in public ai will place hie neck in a halter, for ho
Pacific to tbo Atlantic, to tlo mo down, and leave mo tnonnaio lying, shut, by It on tho coverlet. Tho coins best to attempt to carry the works of tbo enemy at is a bad man and a scoundrel, and 1 havo frequently
IIAl'l'lNEHS,
on tho floor had been taken from tbo porto monnalo. Big Dotbo), and made dispositions to tbat effect. Tho denounced him as suoh before tbe people of Missis
In a dark room, and glvo conditions, so tbat I will y
Having listened to these additional particulars, attack commenced, as I am informed, for 1 have not sippi ; and tbo dirty poltroon and artful villain
Delusive phantom, light ns air,
not
bo
untied.
Now
under
this
say-so,
dare
men
stand
wo formed a circle in the room. Having uttered a yet received any official report, about half past nine novor had tho courngo to resent it."
Whose shadow wo pursue;
up and show thoir true colors? I will ask tho world prayer, I invited tho spirit making theso manifesta o’clock.
Bach rising morn with anxious care,
Theso conversations occurred on board tho ship,
if it Is fair?—yes, tho skeptical world of to-day, tions, to communicate tho cause. Presently wo all
At about 10 o’clock General Pierce sent a note to B. Gardner, master, on our passage from Now York
Wo still tlio chase renew.
and tho answer will bo as clear as tbe inspiration of fblt several electrical shocks. To our interrogations, mo, saying that there was a sharp engagement with to Valparaiso. Mr. McClung was on bis way to Bo
Elate with hopo wc persevere,
tn ado in the usual way, we learned that it was tho
Still flattered with.success;
etcmal.truth itself. A thundering Yes will drown epirlkbf Madame fa's sister-in-law, who was desirous the enemy, and that ho thought he should bo able to livia, as Charge d'Affaircs from tho United States.
maintain his position until reinforcements could
Dn. Olmstead.
Yet unforseen events defer
w
,
all tho assertions of Colo, Biy and Sponco, and sink of attracting her attention; that she needed her kind come up. Acting upon this information, Colonel
Our visionary bliss.
tbeir twisting absurdities deep in the gulf of eternal thoughts nnd prayers; that such expansion of tho Carr’s regiment, which had been ordered In the morn
ADVERTISEMENTS,
soul in her regard would, by spiritual magnetism, re ing to proceed as far as Newmarket Bridge, was al
nothingness.
,
With Wisdom dwells our dearest bliss,
Tians.—A limited number of advertisements will be tn
lieve
and
comfort
her.
To
make
sure
that
the
com

lowed
to
go
forward.
I
received
this
information,
Abiding with increase;'
Prof. Spence knows full well prominent names in
munication was from tho spirit in question, and not for which 1 had sent a special messenger about twelve sorted In this paper at fifteen cents por lino for each inser
• •Her ways are ways of pleasantness,
tho literary, soientifio, and spiritual ranks of to-day, from nn adroit' deceiver, whether in or out of tho o’clock. I immediately made disposition from New tion. Liberal discount made on standing advertisements.
And all her paths arc peace."
who have investigated my mediumship and know its body, I adjured tho spirit to show herself toMadamo port News to have Colonel Phelps, from the four reg
MEDICAL TREATMENT-NUTRITIVE PRINCIPLE
Lay hold on her, and you’ll possess
Deiaugue.
iments there, forward aid if necessary. As soon as DR. ALFRED G. HALL, M. D., PnorsssoB oy Prtsioloot,
truthfulness'.
The treasure you have sought;
Madamo
D.
had
never
oven
heard
speak
of
tho
these
orders
could
bo
sent
forward
I
repaired
to
author of tho Now Theory of Medical Practice on the
What Prof. Sponco says is his own opinion, and of
Her price beyond tho ruby is, ’
deceased. Presently she saw a female spirit, and Hampton, for the purpose of having proper ambu Nutratlvo Principle, may bo consulted on tho treatmento
course
he
is
responsible
for
it.
What
I
say
I
assert
ovory
form of humor, weakness and disease, In person or by
Or gold from Ophir brought.
described her face, stature and figure, even to the lances and wagons for the sick and wounded, intend,from any part of tho country. It Is restorative In Its
from a knowledge oT tho truth, and I want the world particular of her being q littlo lame. The family ing to go forward and join tho command. Whilo the lottor,
ollbots, reliable In tho most prostrate oases, and Justly worthy
Expect not that events should conform to thy de to judge me for it. All I say is, test me, test mo, and recognised the spirit of Madame L’s sister-in-law wagons were going forward a messenger came, an of tho oonfldonco of tho aflllctod. All the Medicines usedaro
sires; but reconcile thy desires to events. This is the when I am weighed in tho balance and found want by this description. The spirit, through Madame, nouncing that the engagement had terminated, and purely vegetable No 260 H’asAi'npton Street, Dolton Mau.
Oct 1.
(sly
way to bo happy.
ing, come tip liko a maq and tell me so. But bo D. said, that the manifestations would continue nine that tho troops were retiring in good order to camp.
days more, during which sho entreated that prayers I remained upon tho ground at Hampton, personally
TKANCE, SPEAKING, HEALING, AND TEST
sure you aro right before you do it. Then go ahead, and acts ef devotion should be made in her behalf.
"TRB LAND ABOON.” ■
.
seeing tho wounded put in boats and towed round to
MEDIUM.
and
not,
like
some,
strike
too
soon
and
receive
tho
the
hospital,
and
ordering
forward
Lieut.
Morris,
On
taking
leave,
wo
received
many
thanks
from
RS. WELTUEA SNOW Ofl-OFB her 80nlceB;to tho public
The virgin rose, in modest pride,
as a Medium for either of tho abovo forma of Spirit
the
family.
Everything.passed
as
tho
clairvoyante
with
two
boat
howitzers,
to
cover
the
rear
of
the
re

blow,
recoiling
ten-fold
back
upon
your
own
head.
Blooms here to wither soon;
Manifestations, for examinations of dlBeaeo especially, and
Let facts toil their own story, and not be limited in said. After the ninth day the manifestations ceased. turning column, fa ease it should bo attached. Hav as a reliable
Medium, eho can supply tbo best of references.
Bat roses all are glorified
ing been informed that tho ammunition of the ar Bho will answer calls for locwrlng during tho Bummor. Ad»
Monsieur
Lefebvre
has
just
paid
me
a
visit
of
their sphere of action.
Within the Land aboon.
thanks, and tells mo that nothing has occurred tillery had been expended, and seeing the head of dress until August 1st, caro of J. II. Cook, Stevens Plains,
I will now lay before the publio a few propositions since.
Westbrook, Me.; and aftor AugustIblmay bo found at the
the column approach Hampton in good order, I wait residence
Tho scented cowslip decks the field,
of Amoa Cummings, Jr., Reading, Mass. Terms
—which at any time during my travels I am willing
The facts here stated can be easily verified; tho ed for General Pierce to come up. I am informed by reasonable.
Brief os tho young May moon;
2m«
Juno 22.
him
tbat
tho
dead
and
wounded
had
all
been
brought
place
and
people
being
well
known.
,to comply with.
j^ONBUMplriONAND ASTHMA CURED.—DRJI. JAMES,
But smiles in constant grace retDSffiSf
off,
and
that
the
return
had
been
conducted
in
good
Z.
J.
PlERABT.
”
* discovered,whilo In tho East Indies, a certain cure for Con
V
Within tho Land aboon.
First. I will sit for tying before a publio circle
order, and without haste. I learned from him that sumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds and General De
—[London Spiritual Magazine.
That individual does not live to-day, who oan tie me,
Tbevirgin, liko the blushing rose.
the men behaved with great steadiness, with the ex bility. Tho remedy was dlBcovorod by him when hla only child,
daughter, was given up to die. Ills child waa cured, and is
ception of eomo few instances, and that tbo attack anow
Tuts by her beauty soon;
and'give me conditions so that I cannot be untied.
ahvo and well. Desirous of bonoflllng hls follow mor
THE
AFFAIR
AT
GREAT
BETHEL.
was
mado
with
propriety,
vigor
and
courage,
but
tals,
ho will send to thoso who wish It tho recipo, containing
Bnt hearts their fairest grace disclose
Second, No man, or set of men, lives who oan slip
foil
directions
for making, and successfully using, this rem
that
the
enemy
was
found
to
be
supported
by
a
bat

Within the Lund aboon,
my hands after being tied by spirits.
freo. on receipt of their names, with stamp for return
General Butler’s Official Report.
tery, variously estimated at from fifteen to twenty edy,
postage.'
Thoro
is not a single symptom of Consumption that
Love’s cowslip blossoms fade away.
Third. I oan tie Prof. Spence or William P. Coles
pieces, some of which wero rifled cannon, which were It doos not at onco tako'hold of and dlsplpato. Nignt sweats,
The following is General Butler’s official report of very well served, and protected from being readily peevishness, irritation of tho norvos, failure of memory, diffi
As fails the young May moon;
with three feet of rope apiece, so that they cannot
cult, expectoration, sharp pains In tho lungB, eoro throaty
But Spring, with angel beauties gay,
untie themselves, and they oannot tie me with five the affairs at Littlo and Great Bethel. It gives the turned by a creek in front.
sensations, nausea at tho stomach, Inaction of tho
Our loss is very considerable, amounting, perhaps, chilly
Within the Land aboon.
bowels, wasting away of tho muscles. Address
thousand feet, and give conditions whioh are in order details as far as they have come to the knowledge
—Herald of Light.
to forty or fifty, a quarter part of which you will see
ORADDUOK A CO.
in the circle and darkness, so that I cannot be un of General Butler, and will be read with interest. was from the unfortunate mistake—to call it by no
Juno 22. It0 225 North Second street, Philadelphia, Pa.
It
will
be
seen
that,
despite
the
unfortunate
circum

tied.
worse
name
—
of
Colonel
Bendix.
.
NEXT
OF
KIN
WANTED..
~~
A happy life consists in tranquility of mind, and
Hundreds of Millions Pounds Sterling
I will, as soon as official returns can bo got, give
Fourth. I will submit my person to the spirits for stance whioh marked tho expedition, General Butler
health of body.
'
N CHANCERY, BANK OF ENGLAND, Ao., waiting claim
tying in a certain position, whioh generally takes thinks that more has been gained than lost, in view a fuller detail of the affair, and will only add now
ants. A Cataloguo uf tho heirs, and names of those to
that we have to regret especially the death of Lieut.
little epfib’b dream.
them two minutes, whioh you oannot untie; and I of thp test to which bis soldiers were put and the Greble of the Second Artillery, who went out with CoL
whom letters should bo addressed In England, will bo
"Mamma, dearest, I was dreaming,
will give myself up to you, and you cannot untie me experience which they have gained during the affair. Washburn, from Newport News, and who very effi post freo, on receipt of 00 cants, in stamps, or two for $1.
Old claims must bo presented at once. References:—A. K.
As I lay last night in bed,
under tlx lioiiH.:
ciently and gallantly fought his piece until he was Hill, Boston; J. Burnham, Ohlof Police, Haverhill. Address
Headquarters, Department or Virginia. 1
That an angel came from heaven,
W. W. 8. ORBETON & CO.,
struck by a cannon shot. I will endeavor to get ac
■ Fifth.—Private tut. Ioan be locked in a room
Fortress Munroe, June 10,1861. j
June 22.
tf
Box 230, Post Office, Boston, Mass.
■ And she guarded o’ormyhead;
curate
statements
to
forward
by
tho
nsxt
mail.
I
7b
Lieutenant
General
Scott:
alone—any room the committee may select. Place
She looked upon me, and she smiled,
FREE TO THE SICK.
think, in tbs' unfortunate combination of circum
General
—
Having
learned
that
the
enemy
had
es

one barrel of pure spring water in the room with
WILL send prescriptions and advice to tho sick free,
s And methinks I see her now,
tablished an outpost of eomo strength at a place stances, and the result whioh we experienced, we
when their complaints aro stated. For Clairvoyant ex
me. Lock all the windows, and darken the room, called Little Bethel, a small church, about eight have gained more than wo have lost. Our troops
As she bended down and kissed me
aminations, or Psycometrlcal Reading of Character, enclose
and the spirits will evaporate tbe water without your miles from Newport News, and the same, distance have learned to have confidence in themselves under $1 and two three cent postage stamps. Address, H.L. BOW
More thanbnco upon my brow." ■
,
from Hampton, from whence they were acoustomed fire, the enemy havo shown that they will not meet KER, Natick, Mass.
finding one tingle drop in the barrel. ’
"Yes, my child, the holy angels
P. 8.—Important information has been received concern’
us in tho open field, and onr officers havo learned
Now I want the world to look at these propositions, nightly to advance both on Newport News an'd the wherein their organization and drill are inefficient. ing tho Laws of Reproduction, which forever removes the
Come from heaven in the night,
picket guards of Hampton to annoy them, and also
evils of undesigned, maturity. For further particulars, ad
weigh them well, and look at them as sensible beings from whence they had come down in siqall squads
And they guard you from all evil
While waiting for the official reports, I have the dress as above.
fit
June Ifi.
Till the morning’s cheerful light.
should look upon any foot placed before them for a of cavalry and taken a number of Union men, some honor to submit thus far the information of which
WAR, WAB WITH DISEASES.
They bring you sweet, refreshing dreams,
solution
of whom had the safeguard and protection of the 1 am possessed.
RS. A. n. SWAN, Clairvoyant, gives sittings dally to ex
I have the honor to be, most respectfully, yonr
amine and prescribe lor tho siok. AIbo Bits for busi
'
From tbeir home of bliss above;
And how, to dose, I would say to Prof. Spence, troops of the United States, and forced them into the
ness ; finds lost goods or money. Will examine ' patients by
BENJ. F. BUTLER,
rebel ranks; an^ that they were also gathering up 'obedient servant,
They whisper gently to your soul
tholr sending a lock of hair, enclosed In a lettor, with one
if he wishes to take the position he has lately
Major Gen. Commanding.
the slaves of citizens who had moved away and left
Sweetest words of peace and love.”
dollar; they will receive an answer by return mail. Office,
assumed in relation to physical manifestations, I am their farms in charge of their negroes, carrying
No. 14 Brumfield street, Boston, Mass. All letters to bo ad
dressed to P. Clark, 14 Bromfleldstreet, Boston, Mass.
The acquisition of knowledge is so solid a good in ready to-meet him .and . defend my position throngh them to work in entrenchments at Williamsburg
Jeffeteon Daria.
Juno Ifi.
tf
itself, that it can never be lost..
the columns of the Spiritual press, in a spirited dis and Yorktown, I had determined to send up a force .
There are some important facts in the history of '
HOBAGffi DHESSEB^ M; D., LL. D.(
to
drive
them
back
and
destroy
their
camp,
the
cussion, if necessary. I claim to have been devel
.
No, ISA West 24th Street, City .of New
distress.
headquarters of whioh was this small ohuroh. 1 this very conspicuous and very despicable person, Office
oped with two as truthful mediums as the light of had also learned that a place a short distance fur which have not yot been made known. It has been
Fork,
Oht Distress is a ship in which many must sail,
the sun ever shone on—the Davenport boys; and in ther on, on the road to Yorktown, was an outwork repeatedly announced-that Jefferson Davis will com- ■
ILL attend to patlontB pereonally at hls office, at thoir
But, Providence with us, we'll weather the gale;
houses, or to thoir cases by letter. Ho limits hls medi
the same ratio that they have been persecuted; do I of the rebels, on the Hampton side of a place called mand the Southern Sepoys in person, in the campaign
If breakers ahead set our safety in doubt,
cal practice solely to hls speciality,to wk: she cure of
Big Bethel, a large church near the head of the north now commencing. I hope he will lead the way on 1Bronchial or Throat ailment
expect
to
be
;
but
still
there
is
only
one
thing
that
,
*
Scroftila in nil
We’ll starboard the helm—put the vessel about:
their first battle-field, for I mean to'be there myself. :
multiplied phases, nnd lhe arrest bf nil
helps me through this mighty war of opinions, and branch of Back river, and that here was a very con But I very muoh doubt whether Mr. Davis 'has the its
Whilst a rag of her canvas the tempest oan dare,
..
*
Hemorrhage
Ho has novor failed in any ease of spit
siderable rendezvous, with works of moro or less
bids me be true to tbe lifet, and that is truth, eternal strength in process of-erection, and from this point. courage to expose himself to the peculiar risks—not ting
blood, nose blood, dysentery, floodings, Ac. He has faith
1
We’ll baffle misfortune, and scorn to despair:
of immediate death, but of capture—whioh he would In
; tho power of medicines to moot all such cubos. and ac
and immutable as the Rook of Ages.
Still true to our colors, we’ll never turn soft,
the wholo country was laid under contribution.
cordingly
uses them, nover resorting to cauteries nor to in
incur
in
that
position.
Some
of
“
our
boys
”
are
J
struments in tho caso of dlsouscB of tho throat.
While there’s Hope for our pilot, and Mercy aloft.
Accordingly 1 ordered General Pierce, who is in
Yours for angels and humanity.
bound to “ have his carcass" alive, if it costs a thou
command
of
Camp
Hamilton,
at
Hanjpton,
to
send
»PlIY8ICffAlYjHEAL THYSELF.”
H. Melville Fay.
Tho fair-weather sailor in luxury lies,
Duryee’s regiment of Zouaves to be ferried over sand of tbeir lives.
This saying of reproach has lost Its forco in tho practice of
Owego, N. T.
Not a scowl on the wave, not a cloud on the skies I
By the way, if Jefferson Davis should lead'the se :Dr. D. Hls own sickness nnd solfcnro elinll bo tbo only caso
Hampton orcek at one o’clock this morning, and to
But helpless he’ll prove when his fortune is check’d,
■ wlll report hero, as evidence of hls skill, in the many
march by the road up to Newmarket . Bridge, then oesion army in person, it is to be hoped that his mem- ho
coming within his charge:
Spiritualism Abroad.
,crossing the bridge, to go by a by-road and thus put ory (or courage) won’t fail him, as it did at the bat- cases
In the very flrst storm of adversity wreck’d:
'
years I was declining in my strength and vital
: For several
Whilst we, bred to danger, still danger can meet;
Our contemporary of the other side of the Chan- the
I regiment in the rear of the enemy, and between tlo of Buena Vista, when he omitted to give tbe third forces,
till at length I was evidently consuming away/f respi
and
essential
command
to
throw
his
regiment
into
:
ration
becoming
difficult, and having a constant cough, with
Still weather distress, and misfortune defeat;
Big
Bethel
and
Little
Bethel,
in
part
for
the
purpose
nel, the Revue Spiritualist©, states that Mr. Squire 1
attended with raising of blood. This condition
1
i cutting him off, and then to make an attack on solid square: " By the right and left of flank battal- expectoration
No matter how trying, no matter how oft,
— is again in Paris, after a month’s sojourn at Algiers of
I was tin ally forced to relinquish business (tho
Bethel. I directed General Pierce to support ions J To the color, march J” The consequence of continuing,
and Tunis.- He had been invited to Algeria by a Little
i
While there’s Hope for our pilot, and Mercy aloft.
profession of tho law, thon pursued for twenty years) and
from Hampton with Colonel Townsend's regi this hiatue vale defflendus was that his regiment was give up to sickness. Reduced almost to a skeleton, and suf
Spiritualist friend residing there. "Among those,” him
1
*
in the form of a V, to receive the charge fering pains beyond my power of description, violent homorN^
with two mounted howitzers, and to march left spread
The uniformity of nature could not be preserved, if says the' Revue, " whose astonishment was excited ment,
>
from tho chest sot in, whoso frequency nnd frightful
an hour later. At tho same timo I directed of four thousand Mexican cavalry doming down on hagos
by the phenonema witnessed in Mr. Squire’s pres- about
i
its principles were not certain and universal.
ness foreshadowed speedy dissolution of tho relations of body
Phelps, Commanding at Newport Nows, to them in full career, on the slopes of Buena Vista. and spirit. Tho most violent hemorrhages and longest in du
enoe, was the illustrious Duo de Malakoff. 'Mr. Colonel
I
out a battalion,composed of such companies of Tho survivors of tbat regiment know tbat nothing ration, which occurred in my case, at any tlmo, continued
ISquire was equally well received by the Arab Sheiks send
i
throo days and throo nights consecutively, there being six
DEEBNOB OF H. MELVILLE FAY.
there, who interest themselves, like all of their race, tho
I regiments under his command as ho thought saved them from annihilation but their long prac discharges,
or vomitings of blood in each twenty-four hours,
under command of Lieutenant Colonel Wash, ticed, deadly marksmanship with the rifle.
in facts of a spiritual order, always approaching best,
1
in large quantities. During all this tlmo I was unable to lie
Reply to lhe Into letter of Frofeuor Sponco, them
'
Perhaps it was well for Jefferson Davis that Zaoh- down.
seriously and religiously."
1burn, in time to mako a demonstration upon Little
Bethel in front, and to have him supported byJkdR)\ ary Taylor was his father-in-law, though unwillingly At this tlmo and on other occasions of hemorrhage, physi
Prof. Spence, in the Banner of Jun6 8th, proceeds - The Revue concludes an article on the subject 1nol Bendix’s regiment, with two field pieces. Ben- so. A sterner and more Brutus-like commander cians of ovory school and philosophy, tried thoir skill, but all
of Mr. Squire’s mediumship thus:—" For us who :
tholr oftbrtB to arrest tho bleedings were unsuccessful. Hav
to give an analysis of tho manifestations given have often been present at his nances, and have dix
and Townsend’s regiments should effect a June,- might have ordered a court-martial on the spot, that ing studied for the medical profession before entering that of
<
would
havo
condemned
him
to'be
shot
for
cowardice
through my meditimship in the City of New York; heard clairvoyants, separated from eaoh other, ex- tion
tho law, 1 dlBDMscd all physicians, and, aolArrilant, proceedat a fork of tho road loading from Hampton to
I
ed-to try my own skill. .Tho result was, I recovered, and,
Nows, something liko a mile and a half or moral incompotenoy.
at the same moment that they saw the spirits Newport
1
and our non-immortal brother hints of my being- claim
<
for some years, havo beon well enough to practice my special
In
my
opinion,
Jefferson
Davis
should
havo
been
Littlo Bethel. I directed tho march to bo eo
:
ity In medicine, nbovo named, aud to heal others In the liko
implicated in gross deception. Surely wbat a dan round tho table used in theso experiments, for us from
who havo minutely observed the phenomena in the timed that the attack should bo made just at day court-martialed for his diagraCefiil misoonduct in desperate condition,
gerous position our worthy brother has placed me in
that
battle,
as
soon
as
it
wps
decided.
Perhaps
he
Dr. D. takes pleasure In referring to hls numerous old
presence of this young American, wo hesitate not to break, and that after tho attack was made upon Lit
before tbo world ? He ascribes to me powers almost ideclare that they aro attributable to tho action of tlo Bothel, Duryee’s regiment and a regiment from would have been but for his peculiar relations to clients and acquaintances for attestation to the foregoing re
port of hls own caso of self-cure. '
tf
June 8.
equal to tho wonderful transformations of an Alad intelligence exterior to himself. But all are not Newport Nows should follow immediately upon the Zachary Taylor, whose daughter he had married by
DR.’ A. N. SHERMAN,
din; superhuman, muscular exertions of the physi obliged to come to tho same conclusion. There aro heels of tho fugitives, if they wero enabled to cut stealth, in opposition to tho expressed wishes and
positive commands of her father. General (then Eclectic Physicinn7nii<l Healing Medinin,
cal that rival in power the athletes of the old world. those who may pretond to bo able to do tho camo. thorn off, and attack the battery on tho road to Big j Colonel) Taylor said to his daughter, " If you marry
In page 321 of tho third volume of our Rovuo, wo Bethel, whilo covered by the fugitives; or, if it was
HOSE almoatjnlrnculous cures are proverbial through
Surely tho brain of our brother must be controlled offered our columns to evidence that any ono could, thought expedient by General Pierce, failing to sur Lieut. Davis, I will never see your face again, dead
all tho Northern, Eastern and Middle States^ may be
consulted at
or
alive.
”
Tho
infatuated
girl,
nevertheless,
eloped
by tho wizards of past ages; that, by a simple turn without tho intervention of spirits, and under tbe prise the camp at Little Bethel, they should attempt
NO. 854 TREMONT STREET,
with
Davis,
who
had
taken
advantage
of
tho
patron

of tho wrists, be transcribes his thoughts on paper. same conditions as Mr. Squire’s, do'tho samo. No to tako tbo work near Big Bethel..
(between Pleasant street and tho railroad bridge.) A long
age of his commanding officer, and violated the laws course
To
prevent
tho
possibility
of
mistake
in
tho
dark

ono
to
tho
present
timo
has
done
so.
We
still
wait
of
study,
perfected by an experience of twolvo years
But in tho first place I would'say to Brother Sponco
for some ono to present himself who will throw, at a ness, 1 directed that no attack should bo made until of hospitality by secretly gaining the affections of travel, In addition to hls remarkable power of renewing the
simply theso words, upon which I base all my argu single cast, over his bead and against tho wall, tbo tho watchword should bo shouted by tho attacking his daughter. In such abhorrence did Zachary Tay vital forces by^dlroot application, renders him eminently suc
ments. Tho genuineness of my mediumship is a heavy table at our office, with hie left hand, and regiment, and in case that by any mistake in the lor hold Davis, that he kept his word with a firmness cessful in hls practice. Hls diognosls Is universally admitted
to be correct, and mado, if desirable, without any previous
march tho regiments that were to mako tho junction that may bo deemed pitiless cruelty. When, in the Information.
fact, and what man can do or say to tho contrary is without making the least movement.
Tho Revue also contains tho following narrative, should unexpectedly meet and be unknown to each course of timo, his disobedient daughter lay on her Sprains, Dislocations, Fractures, Displacements and cases
as powerless as would be bis efforts to extinguish
death-bed, she sent to him a penitent, message, en of Parturition lose half .tholr terrors by hls modo of treat
the sun. Therefore I would say to the skeptics and with the editor’s signature appended: in translating other, also directed that tho members of Col. Town treating him to visit her, that she might die in ment.
send’s regiment should bo known, if in daylight, by
wo havo slightly abridged it:—
Please call or send for a circular.
Spiritualists, north, south, east and west, after you
<• On tbo 25th of January last, died suddenly of something white worn on tho arm. Tho troops peace, with her father’s blessing, or his forgiveness, Headache cured in ono minute by simple application of
lw«
May 25. •
have carefully given an analysis in your own minds apoplexy at Villecrosne, not far from Paris, Madame wero accordingly put in motion as ordered, and the the stern reply of the inexorable old man was: “I hand.
of tho chair-squeaking, ink-daubing, light revealing, Ermine Chaumet, wife of a landed proprietor. She march was so timed that Col. Duryeo had got in the warned you that if ever you married that man, I
NEW
BOOKS.
would never ace you again, living or dead, and I
VIDENCES OF BPIRITUALIBM: Doing a Debate hold
wrist-bleeding, letter-writing, hand slapping, Peru- was muoh beloved by her sister-in-law, a Madame position noted upon the accompanying sketch, and
Lieut. Col. Washburn, in command of tho regiment never will.’’ And so the unfortunate lady died, un
at Decatur, Mloh., between A. B. Whiting, tlio well'Vian bark theory, as presented by Prof. Sponco, in Lefebvre, who lived in tho vicinity. On tbe evening from Newport News, had got into tho position indi blest and unforgiven by him.
known Trance Speaker and Foot, arifl Rev. Joseph Jones, a
of the burial, as the latter was preparing for bod,
celebrated
WoBtom dlvlno of the Methodist Church. Bald
the Banner of June 8, and after you havo examined she was startled by a noise, as of a violent blow on cated upon tho sketch, and Col. Bendix’s regiment
When Darik came under the immediate command
Debate was reported verbatim by 0.0. Flint, of the Chicago
thoroughly his wonderful theory, just consider Mr. tbo glazed door of her room. Two days after, while had been posted and ordered to hold the fork of tbo of his father-in-law in tho Mexican war, Gen. Taylor Democrat, and makes a neat pamphlet of nearly 160 pages.
H. Melville Fay, of Ohio, an obedient servant to tho rising, sho heard a-blow on her garden door, where road with two pieces of artillery, and Col. Townsend’s refused to recognize him in any way, except official Boat froo to any address on receipt of forty coats, or four dol
ly, as in giving orders, and in other matters of pure lars por dozen. Also a work en “Religion and Morality,'’
publio still; and that however tho Coles and Spences no ono from without could eomo. The noise was as regiment bad got to the place indicated just behind, ly military form and duty.
being a Criticism on tho Characters of all tho noted Bible
loud as from a piece iff ordnance, and was heard by and were about to form a junction as tho day
men of God, Early Church Fathers, Ac., with a Defence of
may affirm to tho contrary, I am still open for inves the other inmates of the house. The bar of tho door dawned.
There was a two-fold obstacle to Taylor’s perform Spiritualism, by A B. W. Thia book contains historical Infor
tigation as a publio medium, and openly, proudly, was loosened by the concussion. Next evening, and
Up to this point the plan had been vigorously, ance of his duty in the Buena Vieta matter. Davie mation that cannot bo found In any fifty volumes, or In tbo
English languago. Sent froo for thirty coms or throo dollars
publicly and honestly, challenge all candid investi tho following day, noises were heard and shocks felt acourately, and successfully carried out; but hero, was his son-in-law, and was at the same time known por
dozen. Address A. B. WHITING, Albion, Mich.
to
bo
tho
object
of
his
hatred
and
abhorrence.
He
by
somo
strange
fatuity,
and
as
yet
unexplained
Madame
L-,
a
pious
and
impressionable
woman,
May 18.
Cw°
gation. If you can slip my hands, after spirits havo
could not well have escaped suspicion of bad mo
blunder,
without
any
word
of
notice,
whilo
Colonel
thought
sho
must
be
falling
nndor
somo
evil
influ

tied mo up, you aro welcome to do it. If you can
THE
HERALD
OF
PROGRESS.
ence, and gave herself to prayer. But two days af Townsend was in column en route, and when tho tives or personal feelings, in either viow.
detect me diluting water with Peruvian bark, you aro ter the noises troubled her and her family again.
Andrew Jackson Dnvis, Editor.
head of tho column was within ono hundred yards,
> A friend to whom I read tho foregoing a short
welcome to do it. ’
Several times during the same period, a ladies’ Colonel Bendix’s regiment opened fire with both ar timo timo since, gave me the following sketch of A Journal of Health, ProgroBB and Reform, devoted to no
Prof. Spence also argues that my mouth was found boarding school in tho village was disturbed by sim tillery and musketry upon Colonel Townsend’s col Davis’s relations to an old Mississippian, renowned sect, belonging to no party, not given to one idea,
blacked, after tho horn was talked through, upon ilar noises. Ono of the scholars was, thrown by umn, which, in the hurry and confusion, was irreg for desperate and reckless courage:
Tho following will continue to bo distinctive oharaotcria
them into an alarming state. The hall bell of tho ularly returned by some of Colonel Townsend's men,
Alexander McClung often proved himeelf on tho tics of Tub Herald or PaoonxBB:
'
lighting up. I deny the charge in toto. A man house was often rung in tho night; no ringers being who feared that they had fallen into an ambuscade.
’
- •
battle-field and on the duelling-ground, a man of QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS,
slipped up to tho table in tho dark, and blacked the visible. Officers were posted about tho house, yet Colonel Townsend’s column immediately retreated to dauntless and unsurpassed valor, showing an abso
MEDICAL ARTICLES,
horn, and then tried to put some on me; but he the ringing continued. These disturbances became tho eminence near by, and wero not pursued by Col lute contempt for death on every occasion that pre
WHISPERS AND EIlESCRlrTIONS.
onel
Bendix
’
s
men.
By
this
almost
criminal
blun

tho
topic
of
conversation
through
tho
neighboring
BY THE EDITOR.
sented.
He
killed
many
men
with
his
own
hand,
made a slight mistake, and caused a littlo streak to
WITH TRESB AND OTRBB DEPARTMENTS—
bo seen under my left eye, 1 being all tho while well villages. Hearing thus of them, we went to pay a der two mon of Colonel Townsend’s regiment wero and finally shot himself in the head.
'
SPIRIT MYSTERIES,
visit of inquiry, accompanied by Monsieur Petit, a killed, and eight moro or less wounded.
. I happened to bo in constant communication with
TIDINGS FROM TUE INNER LIFE,
secured with ropes. Now if I had talked through resident of the village, and others.
Hearing this cannonading and firing in his rear, Col. A. R. McClung, of Mississippi, in 1849 and
VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE,
'
\
the trumpet, the black would have been in a circu _ Poor Madame L. was ill, having slept but littlo Jdqutenant Colonel Washburn, not knowing but that 1850, and had almost daily conversation with him in DOINOS
OP TRB MORAL POLICE.
,
\
lar rim around my mouth. I claim that in relation since these noises had begun. She attributed them his communication might be out off, immediately re- relation to prominent Mississippians. As a matter Tub HaaAiD or PnoonaBa Ib published every Saturday on
to lights bptogTtt into tho room, and I being discov- to evil spirits,.and had had a mass said to stop them. ■versed his march, as did Colonel Duryee, and marched of course, Jeff. Davis was frequently named, and for a double folio of eight pages, for Two Dollars par annum, or
him McClung entertained tho most supremo con. One Dollar for six months, payable In advance.
(crad--talfing through the horn, it is not eo. Falco I told her that I-thought they were to signify the back to form a junction with his reserves.
Gen. Fierce, who was with Col. Townsend’s regi- tempt. He said that Jeff, was not a man of truo Sa-Spoolmon copfoB mailed free.
presence of her sister-in-law, who, dying suddenly,
Address
lights woro never produced in tho circles that I hold had not satisfied her conscience by religious acts,, ment, fearing that tho en'einy had got notice of our courage—that ho wished to bo regarded as a duol
A. J. DAVIS & CO., Pub Mere,
in New York City. I claim that in tho way and or that she may have departed without imparting; approach, and had posted himself on tho line of ist; but in giving a chailego would always cast April 37.
tf_______ 374 Canal St., Nbw Yobx.
manner in which I am tied, that it is a physical im some secret, or expressing somo wish; that those। march, and not getting any communication from Col. about for a non-qpmbatant, and would exercise '
J. W. BRACKETT,
noises
might
bo
mado
to
attract
her
attention,
and
I
Duryee,
sent
back
to
me
for
reinforcements^
and
I
enough
prudence
to
keep
out
of
accepting
one
from
possibility for me to produce any of the manifesta
MANUFACTURER OF
failing that, of tbe inmates of the school, among; immediately ordered CoL Allen’s regiment to bo put an antagonist over whom ho had not a great advantions; for my feet are marked on paper, my hands1 whom might bo some pious and impressionable per. in motion, and thoy reached Hampton about seveni tago. - McClung said on one occasion:
8140.
PIANINOS,
817S.
«lPinno-Foric».
*
Pednllcra or Pianos ,
severely tied, and at times my mouth filled with wa sons whoso presence afforded spirits a power of mani- o’clock. In thejneantime, the truo state of factsi
“lam very sorry I ever fought a dueL It is not .■■rPaA-vri^
»rBnu Pedals attached, for Orfesting themselves.
having been ascertained by Gen. Pierce, tho regimentsi a pleasant business; and yeti would like to fight
ter, and gagged.
I undertook to return in a few days with a olair-. effected a junction and resumed tho line of march. ono more, with ono man, and that man is Jeff. Davie, Tbo subscriber would call especial attention to hls Piani
In relation to tying up, or untying, Prof. Spenoo(
voyante, who could see and describe spirits, and1 At tho moment of tho firing of CoL Bandix, Col Dur-• because I think the United States will bo - better nos, It beings very small plane,constructed on entirely now
seems to place peculiar stress upon this point. I1 through whom wo might bo able to elucidate thei yeo had surprised a part of an outlying guard ofi without him. He will not fight mo—ho Is too great principles, unsurpassed In power and quality of tones and
a freedom and purity novor before attained. Event
Claim that I can tie any living man with three foot- mystery. I returned on the 12th February with thoi the enemy consisting of thirty persons, who have> a coward. In fact, ho is not now, never was, and possessing
Instrument warranted.
J.• W
vv BRAOKEPT,
May
SO.
’
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Ot
i
medium,
Madame
Dclangue.
In
tho
meantime
the
i
been
brought
in
to
me.
never
will
bo
a
brave
man,
in
tpo
truo
sense
of
tho
18 Avery street, Boston.
of rope so that ho cannot untie himself with his own
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